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course of studies of this Academy embraces
the vaii ms branches of an elementary
training
and the higher lies of a linlshed education.
The utmost care w ill bo taken to cultivate in tlie
pupils those moral and religious principles which
alone render education valuable in after life.
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Boarding

CARDS.

12 Piue

BRADLEY^

ROBERT

Bay School,

and

St., Portland,

Me.

Misses Symnnds, will re-open their School

tor Young Ladies
Commission Merchant THE
THURSDAY,

on

September l£th.
Catalogues may be obtained of the Principals.
au7
d5w

164 & 166 Washington Street,
CHICAGO.
j>2

Abbott

d3m

_

STREET,

W.

L.

jyl7d3m

MAY

Portland

STREET.

Me.

Jyi7tf_
JAMES

but will be taught if desired.
The evening instruction will be given before the
whole class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked out upon the black-board
aud illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjustment of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation such as Meteorolgv, Ocean Currents, &e.. will also be introduced
at i he evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
febl'Jtf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

O'DONNELL,

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

removed to

has

WO. 84 1-4 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

PORTLAND, MAINE.

FAMILY SCHOOL FOR (HRLS,

Commissioner of deeds for the several States.
fehlO

J. H. HOOPER,

THE WILLOWS.

UPHO L8TERER

FALL
tember.
German and French

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MAXCFACTUKEK OP

july7-tsepl-73

McDonongb Patent Bed Lounges, Enameled Chairs, Arc.
kinds

5^*All

of*repalring neatly

boxed and matted.

done.

quiet healthful home. The next school
year begins Sept. 3d, 1873. For circulars Address
REV. J. M. BACHELDOR A. M..
au9eow3wW&S
Pownal. Vt.

J. If. LAMSOX,

St. Augustine School.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Copying and enlarging done

10

order.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
work

J3T*Motfo—Good
Price*. Aim to Please.

,

j
;

THE

EPICUREAN

Moderate

at

TABLE
SAUCE.

may 20

STURDIVANT,

ROSS &

WHOLESALE COAL

DEALERS

j

Received the highesi
premium »f * he American f iifctiliile Fair,
New York t'lly, 1873.

shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
In Maine for the sale and

We have also lor

at lowest

sale

market

IT

price,

Scranton, Lackawanna, and Plttstoa
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured lor the traii]>ortation of coals from
rt of shipment
any point desired.tfapr27

Kept by ail rirst
Class Grocers.

FEDERAL STREET,

Epicurean

Every Well Furnished

WATER

GAS AND

TABLE

RELISH IN USE.

W. C. CLARK,
3 Doors East of Temple St.,

wi\"

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

PATENT AGENTS,

Table Sauce

x°!

74 MIDDLE, COR., EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, JVXAHSTE!.

Co.,
96 BF ACKMTOUTE

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO REJECTeodtf
ED CASES.
»cr5

HENRY fTt. MERRILL,
COUNSELOR AT LAW
No. 30 Exchange Nt., Portland.
of the U. S.

Treasury Department

and

Atioi ney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,
wi.l attend to the prosecution of laims fceior3 the
Court of Claims anti the various departments ai
octll-tf
Washington.

HIIlCilEIJ., ill. D.

A.

CAN HE FOUND AT

11 MYRTLE

NO.

Portland, August 14th,

H. M.

STREET,
aulSdlm

1673.

SYLVESTER,
LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

CASCO VILLAGE,

CASCO, MAINE.
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iAMESE. PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,

<13 in

City of Portland.
"VTOTTCEis hereby given that the J tint Standi g
JLx Committee nn laying out new Streets, to whom
was referred the petition of Robert DeVVoif that
Walnut Lana (so-called) be laid out and accepted by
the City Council, will meet at ti e junction of Walnut Line and Dan forth streets, on MONDAY, the
fiistday of September next, at 3£ o’clock 1*. Mto
hear all nar ties interested ami then’del ei mine and adjudge wnether public couvf nience requires that saiel
Walnut Lane should bo laid out as a street, and if
they should so adjudge will then and there lay out
said street and tlx the damages as required by law.
Also on petition of A. B. Stevens .and others, that
Brown street be accepted as now laid out. Said
Committee will meet at the junction of Congress, and
Brown streets on MONDAY, the first da> of September next, at 4o’clock P. M. to bear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that said Broftn street be ac< epted as now laid out, and if they should so adjudge will
ihen and there lay out an 1 accept saia street and fix
the damages as required by law.
And also on petition of Mark P. Emery and others
that Cak street be widened from Congress to Free
street*. Said Committee will meet at the junction of
Oak and Con ress stieets nn MONDAY, the first day
o’clock P. M., to hear all
of September next, at
parties interested and then determine and adjudge
if public convenience requires that said Oak street
should be widtned from Congiess to Free streets, and
if they shall so adjudge will tlibn and there laj out
the same and fix the damages ns required by law.
GKO. P. WES' OTT,
MICAH SAMPSON.
FREDERICK W. CLARK,
*J. F. RANDALL.
EDWARD THURSTON,
WM.

35 OLD ST..TE HOUSE,

Highest

3X5 Commercial Street*

Portland,

Me-

E. COLI INS,

tM:o.

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

:ii6 co 'gbem street,
of Card
to mal'« «“ d“‘ various Ftyles

If prepared
Picture*. K< nibri ,D*'

Wedalli«u,Arr.,

from

F"Vofhw'ic{"o
s^iZZrJPsi"*
warranted
mad,'- A"

to

wort

Srtrachmge
am(r

between 30 and 45 years of ng? to solicit
orders for any Publications. A large salary
will be paid the right man. Firs* class recommend
tion ami security for goods will be required.
Address stating age, experience in business &c.
W. J. HOLLAND,
au27dlw
Hpriogfleld Musa.

isoticeT
1JENPFRS

a^c
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proved Refrigerators.
Sanford’s

Railroad Sleepers

by the Cargo.

j.

S.

or

any

which 1 claim. are,

point.

lm!; rvS

ROBERTS,

191 COMMERCIAL STREET.

JunlU____

fbc three points ot excellence
of pure fdr,
l.t constant and thorough circulation
tain ; 3rd; no
no dampness mould nor
acme air, the
iiitr*mir -ling of odors; purity and
its success. Call, oi
F.
M ami taolu red and for sale by
tween Cross and Cotton sts., near Leavitt
jeoou
& Co.s Ice Mouse. Portland. Me.

tf

elemcnti^of

Eor Sale

^“mekB'LL h™

Store.

Fancy Goods & Trimming
SEBAGO DYE HOUSE, No. 17 Plain St., la
Sale. Location of great value; good store
in good condition with all apparatus necmwrv
to
tlio
at
No.
with a well selected stock: reason of selling, to
proprietor
S3
for Ibe business. Apply
or to J. REED, No. (SO Middle Ftiuet. I close the business, end is worthy of investigation.
street
gewbory
*
TAYLOR & CO., 3 State St., Boston.
eodt
au20d3t

THE
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FOR

Hige

rooms

aui2eodtf

singlh

a

S. S. KNIGHT.

Paper

an22
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». C.

Sale.

No. 13 Pine Street.

ises or

pren

of

Country Cota:?c

lor Sale.

in good
containing five
Woodhouse and Stable connected;
HOUSE
fifth

order,

OF

"FOR

AN

2

—

a ratall outlay be easily changed into three
stores, with the tenements over them would then
rent for from $I60t to 51*00. Buildings in good repa;r. Title perfect. Terms ea-y.
Enquire at

BY THE

PORTLAND STAR

MATCH CO.

mar21tf

FQK

EOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts.
This iet has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet
and plans have been drawn b How, for a
block ol seven or nin genteel ami convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of

A

deep,

EDWIN CHURCHILL,

No. 4 Portland Pier,
12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

niar2S_From
FQK

House,”

SALE.

The suo-enber offers *or sale his Hotel
rty in Limerick Village, York Count v.
p35bc?|pro)
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
*ith “bod and two large stables adjoining;
icitrtl'l
Ktwo wells of water on the {•remises, and
X

every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for
securing

patronage.

Eaquiie further of the owner,

JOSE PH

for Sea

G. HARM ON,
Limerick, Me.

For Sale.
house on St ate Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
sep!9-tf

THE

Dredging in Boston Harbor, Filling a
Parcel of Mouth Ro«ton Fiat*, anti for. the
Purchattc of Much Parcel.

—OF

city,

TRADE

MARK.

BLUE,

FOR LAl'N

RY

UME,

4 LIBERTY S«*.,
FOR SALE

IN

BOSTON-

PORTLAND BY

SMITH, GAGE & CO 92 Com’l St. J. W. PERK1XS & CO., 86 Com’l St., HOYT & FOGG,
ooksell-

jyi»TWSu3m

ers.

IHs*.«lutioii ot Copaitnorsliip.
TVTOTirE is hereby given that the copartnership
'll heretofore existing under the firm name of Samuel Rounds 6: Sous, is this day dissolved by mutual

thetr lots

by the city

all time.
•IAS. BAILEY, )
•J. S. CALMER,
Trustees.
C. E. -JOSE.
r Dogs found in the
incloaure after his
without the presence of master will be
iu nerd,

•IAS. BAIIEY,
J. S.

PALMER,

A Fine Business
a

young

or

ble character.
FOB
thousand dollait

middle aged

man

of

HI.

unexceptiona-

Experienced aecouDlant and one
capital. Investigation is Invited
Address Box 1015 Por'jamd Ms
noyfUtf

1

Manufacturer of anil
Itea.tr in

f

Coopers’

RELIABLE

* H.

& I'

iifon su.

Offer for snle

—

46

Exchange

aug23-ltu

The Steamer Mt.
Will

commence

running regularly

At 99 and accrued interest in currency.
which price tboy yield over 9 per cent., and
strongly recommended as a
Nafe

Pleasant,
on

[Incorporated

mini bene

NCW YORK.

3m

dCm

&

Street.

Millinery

with fixtures, &c., in one of the
tions in the citv. fioo»i bu-iness
Kent low and Terms favorable.

Savings Bank.

junuUNwtf_A.

M. BURTON. Treasurer.

Portland by UALLL. DAVIS, LOB
IGN. SHO'ST Jt HARMON,B K. HUNT & CO.
eodly
_»uir28^
For Sale ill

^-:#ll“MAG,,fET”

_

Dissolution ol
is berebv
'V’OTICF.
Andrew*it*

and Dock Timber Wanted

«£

kdv<

n

Piirtm-rship.
that Ibe firm of ScH.n.T
wuturl co>

lnaioby uWoWetl by
II. G.

From

nlnI Euglar,t
Peed Pit tup, ood Other Miirhincrr.

I

Enquire of

JJ.

FRANCE,

H. PEVKET.
**
_

for Ladies Dresses

Block, np stairs.
_

KeaMval.

Bal«

j n. ■•■iris.
raaaoved la lit C> ■ •ai.Ml Mtiaat.
«i ptaee
va
bua praaaad May M
AO

Story

of

To-day. By

Bailey

A

Haiper

A

Noyes:

Wandering Heir.
The two stories in one
vo!.
Cloth. 196 pp. $1.00. James R.
Osgood & Co. Boston.
Church and State in the United
States; with an Appeudb on the German
Population. By Joseph P Thompson. Ciotb.
166 pp. $1 50. James R.
Osgood A Co.,
Boston.
Pen ruddock E. By Hamilton Aide, anther of ‘Rita,” “The Marstons” Ac.. Ac.
Cloth. 190 pp. $1 25. James R, Osgood
A Co.
From the author.
History or Windham. Prepared at the
request ot the town, by Thomas Laurens
Smith. Cloth
104 pp. Hovt A Figg, Portland.
From the Publishers (advance sheets):
White Rose and Red. A Love Stvj In
Vcr»e. By tb< author ..i “Mi Abe.'* James
K Osgood A Ci
Burton.

desirable locaestablished.

and Street Garment*, at MISS M.
G. 1AGUIRF8, So. 11 Clapp’*

baa

A

By Charles Reade.

For rale at So. 116 E.cbang* Street by the im-

SORlBXFfc.

SILAS l). ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be fettled by either of he above partie*.
OtUueld, March 10th, 1873.
auSMH

A

Cloth. 147 pp.
Brothers, New York.
Charles Reode.

.TU3T RECEIVED FKOM

Meet.

exchange for
Locomotive Boilcra, norite
Id

ANDKEWS.
St.. New York,

A Simpleton.

ItTT&S

most

CHAMPAGiN

aprll

Haiper

Health. Essays on
The Dwelling, Nursery, Bedroom, Dining
Parlor,
Library, Kitchen and Sickroom,
290 pp. Harper A Brothroom.
Cloth.
ers, New York.

:('J9 ConaiTM Street, or
A; CO., 3 Free Street,
Portland. Me.

Spring Styles

dale the steamer
wiH discontinue her
regular trips to the Islans. Can be
cbarlered by Excursion parties by nnplvinj at 2J Union Wharf, or the Captain on l card
Portland, Aug. 20. 1873.
Hii2tdtf
°n and aft er this

416 pp.

A Simpleton and The

;Og9_

EXIT itsToms!

«. H.
Pearl

au2Kf

For sale

The Bazar Book of

KALER, MERRILL

POrtW’

ar.fl^0C08t.

Address,

Co.,

IX QI.IKTM AXD PIXT.H,

stock in the State and lowest prices.
Farms and Timber hand without regCall soon for this Fall wo shall “goSouth
with the birds.”
\ LBEKT COLB V & SOS",
Jyi7dtf
119 Exchange Si Portland. Me.

feWdtf

Wesley.” Cloth,
Brothers, New Took.
John

MISS II. F. MARSH,

JOHN S. MILLER.

and

Books Received.

Fancy Goods,

and

use

From Loring, Short A Harmon:
The Oxford Methodists. By Rev L.
Tyerman, author of the “Life and Times of

A small Stock of

REIMS.

*'8,) some

i

Published by Harper Bros. N. Y.
by Losing, Short & Harmon.

For Sale.

No. lOO Middle Street, Portland.

Book Store

&

feb!8.__

WOKB.S,

proprietor, of this establishment will Just say
tii toe public that they are prepared to
diy In
steam and also prepared to dry. c'tansc and pnish
I all kinds gent’s wearing apparel, and also ladies’
dresses, shawls, cloaks, all col rs, or cleansed aa 1

Maine

kind, adapted expressly for popular

roim
not technical in its style, cannot
much good. We recommend it to general notice and attention.

46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

SONS,

removed their saleB rooms to 1st. block from
Market Square, No. 109 & 111 Federal street. aul8tf

^•To. 17 IPlum

ertheless very generally disregarded, and cannot he too oiten repeated. A work of this

AGENTS FOR TnE CO.

MANUFACTURERS,

SEBAGO DYE

No startling or novel theories are set forth,
but plain directions as to ventilation light etc;
the importance of selecting a
healthy locality
for the home, and the various precautions
by
which health may be preserved by means of
good air, sleep and exercise are also treated
of. These things, simple enough in themselves and well known to every one, are nev-

Our Pure White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,
warrant to be Mtrietly purr, and ouabaxtke
that tor fineness, body and durabihtyt it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreigu or
American.
Jrir^In order to protect ourselves, we ^ave adopted
as our t« ade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Lrmi. None genuine wituout it

have

T ARGEST

& 19

CO.,

Lead!

Phillips

giving practi-

cal and sensible hints in regard to the
sanitary
conditions which so greatly affect the comfort
and usefulness of lile.

BOSTON

W. F.

complete successes
commonplace or

Rook of If t'ullh.
A convenient little manual,

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

White

of more

It is neither

and is readable and attractive.
Published by J. R. Osgood & Co. For
sale by Bailey & Noyes.

J.' ILChadwick & Co., Ag’ts,

Pure

gives promise

exaggerated

1829.]

in

in

Thr Baznr

we

WHITE

and

for the future.

Bird,

BOSTON LEAD

The riot is not

and satire, in a lavish manner which farther
novelistic experience will probably modify.
The book, however, displays decided talent,

97 Exchange Street.

Harrison, Bradford & Co’s

I).

of their former novel.

agreeable one, but is well managed. The authors, apparently a little new to their work, at
times vary the even course of the
story by
excursions into the fit Ids of poetry,
parody

Dry and Ground in Oil,

Factory, Mt. Vernon; Office, 75 John St.,

|

Investment#

BOSTON

IN THE UNITED STATES.

11TB, EXHIBITION AT BANGOR,

Profitable

and

Among several novels of which we have
already acknowledged the receipt—“ify
Little Girl, ” written by the authors o
“Ready-Money Mortiboy,” deserves aD especial mention. It is a work of more than
average interest and merit, and is characterized by the bright, vigorous and
original sty )e

are

This Railway is a corporation organized under the
laws of the State ol Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union free from debt. The Minnesota Division, running from Burlington, Iowa, to Austin,
Minnesota, a distance of2«l0 miles, was completed in
Febrtian 1872. and earned during that year an average uf$83,UU0 per month, being a monthly increase
of $35,00(i on the earnings of 1871.
The earnings for
1873 are estimated to exceed $1,500,000, or more than
ilwaukee Division, from
$125,000 per month. T’ e
Cedar Rapids to Poatville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railmad, a distance of 110miles, passes through
one of the richest sections of the State or Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the lakes.
The Burlington, Cedar ltaplds amt Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and arc daily dealt In and quoted on
the offcial lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
epjoyed b\ few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
The entfri loan has been sold, except about $J00,000, which we now otter, to cl -se it out.
A11 marketable securities lakun in erebange at current prices, without commissiun.
For sale in Portlaud by

Middle Mt.

Special attention called to the well-known
503—75—28—20 & 22.

j

Min-

DRY A NO ajtnrrxo ztnc. t.ttHaFGF. fft
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEiD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, drc., dc.

E. A. Joy. Fluent Block, opposite New \
Portland Main
aul3 3m
j

Dumber

—

conneding with the mor ing train on the Ogdensburg Railroad. Returning in season to connect with
the evening train from No. Conway.
au21dtf

by
n,fwWe
City H.>11,

Cheapest

THE

MANUFACTURERS OF

SATURDAY AUG. 23d,

au7

indeed, it needed but the willingness on his
part to have bestowed upon him au eminent
leadership among the preachers of his chinch.
Whatever reasons withheld him we must conclude that he considered them
carefully and
dec ded wisely, so eutireiy devoted was his
heart to the work set before him.
Many tender letters to his wife with messages to the
little ones show glimpses of the home life and
add a chaim to the picture of this good man
and devoted preacher..
Published by Harper & Brothers, N. Y,
For sale by Loring, Shoit A Haimon.

CO.,

Burlington, Cedar Rapids &
nesota Railway line.

Street,

B.-lo,v

e

limited number of the

or

snd un-

From his ministry and consecration in
early
life the step was natural and
easy on to large«u- uuU
yut lurgo* SoM. of inluliirn, uuttt.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERTIBLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

manufacturers of Forni ure,

No.

my1 Mtf

j

a

dignity

able again to appear
cheerfully at tbo
head of her little flock, she found her
boy docile as ever to her
teaching and her will.

32 WALL STREET. MEW Y ORK,

warrant them not to smut.

tf

offered.

PORTLAND

n.mCDCFFEE.Cor. middl

that

was

cor.

Cor. York Sc maple

HENRY CLEWS &

Whitney & Co

BRUSH

k

Maine State Agricultural Society

mar£4

Geo. A.

THE

THE

are

Tlie best and cheapest SPRING BED in the world.
One Mattress saved. We have on hand a splendid
stock 01 Walnut Chamber Sots and Parlor Suits of
our own manufac ture, and will warrant every piece.
We are udng the best Steel Springs in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all work uy the clay.
Buy direct
from the manufact urer and save one profit.

Street,

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J.

ap26dtt

Al-

PATTERNS,

jy26-Sm

orders for Cuba
to.
pr promptly attended

ByOver $0000, in premiums

BEdT

STEEL PENS.

S. >V. EATON, 13 Free St.,

ami Carpouters’ Tools.

September ^1G^ 17,18

«• L. HOOPER,
Streela.

Robt. A.

mine. OEmOREST’S

will hold Its

Opening

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY. Lo. 953 Fore
Croat St., in Deleno’a mill.

rapidly developed

selfish devotion which so strougly marked his
life. Yet when his mother, after two
years

Street.

!

The BEST Family Ma-

Also

C. E. JOSE.

mylfldtf

THE NATIONAL SPRING

Maeliine!

chine in the WORLD.
so, Genera] Agent for

BURHOWES.

Me.

As there are imitations anl counterfeits, always
ask f *r ilit* Flordia Water which has on the bo tie.
on the label. ami on the pamphlet, the names of
BUBKA If &: fljATiHAIf, without v hich n me
in genuine
au8d23w
jvl old

WEED

J, Bradford,

Portland,

AND IN TIIE BATH.

IMPROVED

tf

200 Fore Hired.

delicate of al

tnc

use on

AT THE 'l OIEET,

No. 80 Middle St.,

Sewing

|

Congreaa

BEBIOVAL.

--—------

(

DOGS—Ap
date

or

for

HANDKERCHIEF,

to whf m all
applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringement®,
mobteodtf

HAVING

lor

perfumes,

AGENT FOR MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street

WATER,

The richest, mo«t las ing, yet most

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

enlarged onr shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
which we are enabled to got out our wo k accurately
and expeditiously,) wc are now prepared to lake contracts of any size in the building line. Plans and
specifications prepared at a reasonable pri e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the window and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for any description of building. Those about
erectingsea side houses please take note of the shove.
We have superior facilities lor the manufacture of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick metre. Wc make a swialty of building
and setting up machinery, and v-ould be
happy to receive calls from parties using power who contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may reed
any service ill
this line. We are also prepared to contract for the
manufacture of patented articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.

r

meet

IT

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

myl3

to

is indispensable to Butchers, Provision dealers.
Hotel Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
save more than Its cost every Summer.
Butchers
who use it. in its liest form, will soon find .heir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold air j* Kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tne U. S. Courts and its validity established iu eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

BLUR OWEN BROTHERS,

\y.

LANMAN’S

The best ami Only Heliublc One in
tiic Market.

The right to reject any and all proposals Is reserved
l>y the Board of Harbor Commissioners, and tbeir accentance is subject to the approval of the Governor
and Council.
Proposals must be endorsod “Proposals in relation
to the South B ston Flats.” sealed up and directed to
the chairman of the Board.
For the Board of Harbor Commissioners.
JOSIAH QUINCY, Chairman.
Jy22dt Sep 2

J.

&

were

ENOLINH ant! FRENCH SCHOOL,430

At

CELEBRATED

hereby notified

Silver and Plated Ware.
ARNER LOWELL, 301 Cougreaa Street.

Fragrance.

j

Patent Pure l)ry Air Refrigerator

1873.

WILLIAM BURKOW*.8.

Imperishable

"ArsTLYMAW’S

lie^feluture

Planing mill, loot of Cram

di&w2w

in their respective Ward Rooms, on
Monday, tucRiglith (lay of September next,
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon,
to give in tlieir votes tor (Governor, Four Senators,
and Five Representatives to the State Legi. l iture,
County Attorney, County Treasurer and one County
Commissioner.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
The Aldermen ot said city will be in open session
at the Ward Room (entrance ou Myrtle st.,) in City
Building, from nine o’clock in the forenoon to one
o’clock in the afternoon on eacli ot the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and from
three o'clock to five o’clock on the aftem *on on the
last of said three secular days, for the purp. se of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not been entered on the lists of qualified
voters, in and for the several wards, and fur correcting said lists.
Per Order
H. I. ROBINSON,* CP v Clerk
August 21, 1873.
au22 dtd

at ii'can low water.
4. For filling said pnreel with good clean gravel
from grade 13 to gra'fe 16,
5. For the whole work of building said sea wall
and filling said parcel as aforesaid on or before October 1st.. 1876.
The above work must he done according to plans
and speciftcauons to be*-een or furnished at this office
between the hours of nine o'clock in the forenoon ami
twelve o’clock noon.
The contractor will bear quired to give a satisractory guaranty that be will execute a contract according to his proposals, and to give satisfactory bonds
forthe faithful performance of his contract.
of Afassachusctts has appropriated
The
four hundred thousand dollars towards tlie above
specified sea wab ami filling, but n4* contract will be
made binding the Commonwealth for any more of
said work than can be aid for by appropriations ot
the Legislature, under the laws ot the Common-

Doli n'*

Co.,
by mail, post-paid, on Receipt of Retail Price.
OLIViiH IMTSON & CO.,
C. H. IlITSOX & CO.,
Boston.
711 B’dway, New York.
a,I-7

TBB—

are

Street.

By Xi. O. Emerson.
The now. sprightly, and verv musical Common
School soko Book is by a gentleman who “hits tire
mark every time,” and ne ver fails in
satisfying tin.
musical taste of the people. Ot his
p-evious School
Sing Book, about 300,000 have been sold.
All school-teachers are invited to
give this new
and popular book a tr'al.
Anv book published by Ditson
will he sent

ofPOKTLIM),
lo warrants from the Mayor and AlFLORIDA
dermen of the City of Portland, the duly qualiPURSUANT
fied electors of said

Seale*! proposals will be also received as- aforesaid
purchase of the whole or any portion of s id
parcel of flats for cash; the purchaser to bui d said
sea-wal’i and do said filling
according to said plans
and specie cations, and to perform allthe obligations
ot the Commonwealth to the City of Boston in relation to said parcel under the Indenture of Fjur
Paris made between the said Commonwealth, the
Boston and Albany Railroad Company, the .boston
Whart Company, and the City of Boston, dated June

and

Cents.

CITY

Commonwealth of HaMMachusettM,
Office of the Board of Harbor
)
Commissioners. No.8 Pemberton square, l
Boston, July 17th, 1873.
)
PROPO ALS will be received at this office uutil WEDNE DAY, August 20th. 1873, a
12 o'clock noon, for enclosing with sea walls and filling
a parcel
f the Commonwealth's flats in South Boston, t-1 mated at the juction of the moin and Fort
Poiut Chan nel, in BoKon Harbor, bouuifed southwest by flats of the Boston Wharf Companv, and
southeast by flats sold of the Boston and Albany Rail
road Company, and containing about one million
square fee:, more or less, as follows:
1. For about 700 lineal feet of light sea wall on
Fort Point Channel.
2. For about 1300 feet ot heavy sea wall on Fort
Point Channel and the main ch. hnel.
3. For filling said parcel to grade 13, with material dredged by the contractor from the mouth of Fort
Point Channel and trnm a portion of Boston Harbor,
which feto be dr dgeii uniformly to a depth of 23 feet

23d,

Price 50

To the Electors

Walls,

SEALED

SALE.

The “Limerick

Proposals

CHEERFUL VOICES.

Proprietor.

STATE OF MAINE,

Beal Estate Agents.

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

Schools.

MURRAY

House and Ell two stories

thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.' with marole
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—ali in
good repair, painted and blinded, Bam 40xf»0 on the
premises; grounds contain 15} acres, excellent land,
welt fenced
30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice
straw berries, three good wells of water upon the
place
and good cistern lii the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one o; the finest, residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. K.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Oti- Brown, Westbrook.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c-

P. FEENY, Car. Cumberland and Franklin Sta.

Price $1.00.

JAMES M. GIBSON,
jul9d3m

Rooms Wanted.
a pleasant part of the city, furnished or unfurwith
or without board.
nished,
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.
mayl4tf

Plumbers.
JAMES miLLER./io. Ot Fe«leraI Street.
Eeery deacription ol Witter F.xanrrn arranged and net up in the beat manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

This Hion School Sisr.ixo Book is ailmirably
fitted for its work, containing a
good elementary
course and a largo quantity of the best vocal
music,
tvcll- rrutiged in two, three and four
Has
parts.
been received null the greatest favor
by p.actical

the" hour'of Singing*

Mouse!

J

A. 8. DAVIS Sc CO.. Wo. MO middle Street.
J* O. CA-tlSON. 153 middle St.,cor. Crow.

Singing,

Hr

j

Photographers.

eodlzn

Just Ready. THE TRIO, a collection of threepart songs, arranged especially tor High Schools and
comiianion or BUCCes“or t0

Station*

IN
I

Pattern and Model Maker.

teachers.

WILL

A

Street.

Moun-

furnish Summer Boarders and Transient
Company with go(*l accommodations and board
at moderate prices. Booms large and pleasant and
nearest Hotel to the Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. K.

Wanted Immediately.
RELIABLE, honest Girl at No. 8 Brown
Street. An American preferred.
dtf
jul8

dtf
my22__
For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

sea. com-

NORTH CONWAY, N. H.,

Jysti

CUSHMAN’S FRUIT STOKE,

j

the
Mt. 1

Proprietor.

Washington

1M market SI.

J. I- BAR BOrn, 353 Fore Street, foot •<
Crew, Porllnud.

Balm,

The Hour ©f

and finished
limes,
prepared to accommodate
boarders at reasonable rates.
Will. F. HUSSEY,

—

IiOTHROP,DEVE]VSA CO,,61Eiknnie

Tlxe Best Music Books

PORTLAND,
been
remodelled
enlarged,
to
HAVING
suit the
is
jylOdtf

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.
Situ and

(u.hmnn

Deep and affectionate interest will attach
itself to these memories throughout the ranks
ot that large and influential
body of Chris
tians among whom the iniulstry of Alfred*
Cushman more immediately lay.
Yet,although
unwavering in bis adherence to the doctrines
I of the Methodist Church, he had no
narrow
I bigotry, nor could the influence of his teachings and his life be confined within the borI dors ot any sect. The Biography before us
opens with an intere ting sketch of the life of
Rev. George Cushman, father of
t
Alfred, a
man of great natural
powers, and a most cloi fluent preaJier, but whose life met its unj timely ebse in the the ill-fated “President.”
Iu the darkest days of this
bereavement, his
son Allred, then a
boy of thirteen years,found
; himself called upon not only to fill the place
made vacant by the loss of a father, but also
in some measure devolved
upou him the additional cares that his mother had
borne,
| since she for a while was too bitterly cast
down by grief to take her accustomed
place
among her children, of whom there were five
younger than Alfred. In such circumstances

Masons and Builders.

For Iliifh and for Grammar Schools l

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS,

GIRiJ WAATFD

The Mft- ot Her Alfred
M. B. Ridgeway, D. D.

N. E. REDI.OA, 3*13 1-3 Coniiru St.

special agents for the

au~3_

HOUSE7

COMMERCIAL

J. K. DITRAN & CO., 171 middle and
119 Federal direct*.

Residences 162 & 186
Rearl Street.

CHA8. E. GBBBK,
Proprietor.

_jyl9tf

Beach Houses jCnoks, Chamber, and Scrub girls.
Forest City Employment Office.
AIKS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress Street.
d2m
jy3

Can at

marl3dtf

y
n

Recent Publications.

Carpet-Bags.

Prof. Rhodes’ Universal Purifying
PETRA.AQUA BATHING DROPS.

The steamers Mount Pleasant and Sebago leave Sebago Lake for Bridgton onariivalo trains of Portland
Ogdensbnrg R. R. whi-h leave Portland a*
7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P.M. Coacli $ leave Bridg.on
for the Mountain on arrival of s earners.

GOOD Girls of all nations, for housework
t/Ul' in town and country; table girls for Saloou,
Laundry and Kilehoti; elrlt* for Hwtcts, Ouuimn ouu

Wish Biiildinvrs now reining Cor
more than sSOO per year.

Portland;

Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level ot the

tely.

About 5000 feet Land.

FINE

TIIIS

elegant House is'now onen for
Located on the highest peak of

and

and Fine Watches.

ManuiiMAurers of Trunks, Valises and

By L. O. Emerson A- iV. s. Tildcn.

manding an unsurpassed view of the White
tains, Portland, the Atlantic Ocean, «^c., &c.

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

CONGRESS ST. NEAR CASCO,

one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Churches
six miles fr-

new
season.

and the saloon keeper
down with $100 rather than stand a
prosecution.- One enterprising couple with
two children has netted
enough out ot it to
buy a quarter section of laud in Iowa, and
will go West this fall.

and

BRIDGTON, IHAINE.

SIX to

ACTIVE anrl reliable agent in this; r
represent one of the oldest Life Companies
the country. Address with references
“PENN” Lock Box 55 P. O.
jyl7tf
Philadelphia Pa.

SALE!-

Congress

CONGRESS STREET.

Jewelry

the line of Jirtit«clafi«

Electric

PLEASANTliOUSE,

MOUNT

Wanted.

riWE two-storv house, No, 8 Carleton Street. This
JL house is In good repair, is well located in a good
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas

Also

Ho el. Baltimore; I. N. Green, of Dayton, Chin, a d
recently of New York, and Fretra-'m Barnum, of
Barnum’s Hotel, St. Lauis.
au20d2ra&v.l0w64

eitht rooms for a email family. Single
bouse prelerre'l. Also a double house or block
of house-of tb-ee or four tenements. Address with
P. O. Box 1)84. au20tt'
description of premises.

t

Can be seen any afternoon between the hours of
and 4.
Eor further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE, No. 3 Oak St.
my27tf

219

HOTEL,

ON BOTH AMERICANA EUROPEAN PLANS.
Complete with all modern improvements; room*
en suite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location unsurpassed, being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New T^ork life. In
proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord &
Taylor’s, Arnold & Constables’ and J. & C. Johnson’s Dry Goods palaces.
The hole! is under the
management of A. S. Barnum, formerly of Barnum’s

STREET.

in

wallops the children,

ABNER I.OWET.I,, JIOl Congrc. Street.
Aaent* for Howard Watch Company.

—

N. B. Careful attention giving to Laving out and
Shaving at all hours of the day and night.
Wc have two fir*t»claag Corpse Preservers.

f or. Broadway & Twentieth Street,
NFW YORK,

Kent Wanted,

CHARLES M HAWKES,
96 Middle Street.

House for Sale

liberal

BARIUM’S

everything

comes

Carriage repairing

a the be.t powible manner
by 8.
YOUNG Ac CO.. No. 1A2 Pore St.

UNDERTAKERS.

hotels!

tf

Aau21dtf

one

with

septlldif

Wanted.
FIRST CLASS COOK, to whom good wages
will be paid. Apply af

Ellami one
acres uras* laud, garden and fruit trees,
very
high airy and healthy location, commanding beautiful
views of country and mountains; 13 miles :rom the
city and 3 miles from P & O. It. K Depot, price
rooms

jobbing

to

dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

—

au21

adapted

Horse Shoeing and
Rone

—

FCKEBAI^ FURNISHED

and

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
S Clapp*. Block
Congre.. Street, apposite Old City Hall.

They have developed a new industry on tho
banks of the placid Maumee, out in OhioUnder the Adair County Liquor
Law, the
husband buys whiskey, shoot; at his wife,

J. E. SIIERRV, No.

Hearse and Carriages Provided.

corner

floor, eleganll\

SON,

TRIMMINGS.

LeE

brick store in

GOLDER'S,

FREE

5

F. WILLIAMS, JR.,

C.

No- COG

AT

WHITNEY & CO,.
No. 46 Exchange St.

AND

novelty.
St.

kindw of VTphol* <>ringand Repairing
done to order.

Wood and Metalic Caskets,
—

TO

rs

belf-ve,

originated this idea. To him the ladies anxiously look for a practical illustration of the

All

Exchange St., Portland Me.,
—

Skirts will be trimmed with
puffings, &c., to
simulate overskirts, and for this
purpose lace
will be much used. Worth, we

HOOPER At EATON, Old Post Olllce,
Fxehange Mtreef,
la. F. HOYT, Wo.'ll Prtble 8treet.
Upholstering done to order.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

STREET.

tlie Rackleff Block,
of middle and Ceureh streets—basement
A large
first
finished and

WANTED

Jy18tf_Atlantic Wharf.

ON

STORE

aul?tf

For

of
GEO. A.

mar24tf

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

S. S. RICH &

tf

Enquire

Furniture and House Furnishing Hoods*
cor. Exchange and Fed-

Fnrniture and Upholstering*
DATVDH.DEANE, Wo. 89 Federal

to have some-

Ladies may be interested ‘o know that
overskirts arc to be discard! d ior
promenade
costumes and indoor toilets, next winter.

R FW 1. A DAOT8,
eral Mtreeu.

to whom all articles and letters for Wholesale Office
and Laboratory should be directed:
Cor. of Compau 6c Pearl Sts.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICTl.
References.—Hon. W. D. Foster, M. C.; M. V.
Aldrich, Banker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
Manufacturers; Lucus, Walker & Co., Burial Cases ir
basket Man ut, Grand Rapids, Mich.

138

To Let.

ONE
STREET.

d&w3w

THE

Exchange street.

OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

BLACKBERRIES

House tor Safe.
House, Cotrage and ’ot at No. 9 High street
Said bousa can be seen any afternoon between

ju21eoJ3m

NO. 2 COTTON

W. S. JflAIAS.

THE

Stable,

3

_

CARR,

Ju5_

The highest Market Price will
be paid tor two hundred bushels
of Ripe Blackberries at my Wine
Factory in Windham, or at Wine
Store 303 Middle St., Portlaud, Me.

Exchange street,

W. W.

Rooms to Let

WANTED.

four new houses in the block corner of Carroll an i Thomas stree's. They are built of brick.
3 stories lii-b. containing twelve rooms and have all
the modern improvements and conveniences. Will
he sold on very favoiaule terms. If not sold within
a s ort time will be rented.
Applv to
JOHN T. HULL,
220 & 22. Newbury St.

moderate.

juldtt

NONE

A

on

TWOApply to

need apply but a sober, steady man, one
tint understands hi> business thoroughly. One
who understands running wood pulp p re fori el
Apply immediately to HART & CO., corner of Portland
and Alder streets, Portland, Me.
au25dlw*

RIPE

j

To Let.
tenements, near tbe central part of the city I

Machine Tender Wanted.

ANY

Delivered here

board, two furnished
at
WITH
street.
Allso good accomodations for

wantedT

DESIRABLE three story Brick House with
nb< tit 8000 square feet of Land. Within three
minutes walk of ihe < ity Hall.
A well located Brick House on Pine street.
A good Brick House and Stable on Danto. th street.
A good Brick House anil large Lot on Slate street.
Two Houses on Atlantic street.
Inquire of
C. PROCTER,

THE

..

jn24*lw then tf

Gentleman.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

bottle.

supposed

are

The gallar.t Texan always breaks bad new*
with delicacy, A vigilance committee rode
up to a house, tbs other day, and the leader
shouted, “is Smith in
Mrs. Smith appeared and answered in the
negative. “I knew
he wasn't,”, replied the
lender, riding off;
“he’s hanging to a block jack, ovet there.”

WAI-TER COREY Ac CO., Arcade, Nu.
18 Free 8treet.
QEOKG1 A. WIHTNFV, Wo. 59 ExV. phol»tering of all kinds
change St.
done io order.

IN THE ART 0? EHBALMIN3.
E. H. CRANE, Pres. ALLEN DCRFEE, Offlce Supt,
GEO. M. RHODES, Treas. 6s Business Manager,

To Let.

FOR SAFE.

the hours from 3 to 5.

Full directions and trade mark with each
Careful instruction given on application

Lot.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
families or single gentlemen.

Wanted.

jte.

Dye-House.

i

strength they

where else.”

FOSTER’S Rye H.nu, ‘14 Cnion Street.*

DISINFECT-

SOLD ONLY BY FffiST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS.

To

Street.

*. „nIy

ANT and unfailing preventive from infective POISON, either from contact, bite or sting. Saves the
indecent HASTE of funerals and great
annoyance
and expense to the afflicted.

A

for
WITH
At 52 Fiee

the

EVIIITNEl Ac MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
po.itc Park.

known reliable PRESERVATIVE of the human
system. Absolute slay to DECOMPOSITION $

j positive DEODORIZER, perfect

Quiet Eoanl.

MONDAY

ONE

93

THE ELECTRIC BALM:

GENTLEMAN and Lady wishing a quiet home
can find pleasant rooms
furnished or uulurnisbed. With board'at No. 4 Cotton Street.
Also room for single gentlemen.
jy2tf

LOST.

The Liberal Republicans are spoken of
by
Nation, as “a curious instance of a party
living everywhere throughout the country ou

Carpenters and Builders.

;

now worn.

the

Portland

«

that the
modifica-

us

charming

a

Imagine the feedings of the landlord of a
seaside hotel, who had this week 1W servants
and 50 boarders.

Confectionery.

aut>*6w

-------

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,

and permanent relief that it affords in canes of ehronic constipation, biliousness st mack complaints, nervous depressi n, fever, rheumatism,
dropsy, pi'es,
headache, heartburn and flatulency, has become a
proverb in every civ lized portion of the American
Continent. Sold by all druggists.
au26
Tu&S&w2w33

entry.

tion of the head-gear

and

135 Middle Street
Inquire at No 137

in Store No.
Tea Store”.

Fashionable milliners inform
winter bonnet will be

J. PERKINS manufacturer o,'plain
faucy Caudle., 3S7 Co.i|rcu St,

I*-

au5Jtf_T._A.

Aug. 25th, between Frveburg depot ami
Camp Ground, a ladies Gold Watch, the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at Press
Ofliee cr Lamson’s 77 Middle St.
au27*lw

»s aid (0 Per! Slntt.
between New Cn.lam
Po.t OlHcc, near the Market.

route

and

Ntreet.

The owner going away, tbe Yacht Alarm
be let to parties by tbe day >r we k
tbe ntonll. of August and S ptemduiiog
/fflV her. Cabin
and pantry completely fumislied. Oiders left tit Lvman, Tobey & Co.
Commercial street, or on board tl.e \ neht,
SEW ALL, Capt.

men

direct

Book Binders.

A

lw*

WANTED”

half of a double, French Roof House, within
three minutes walk ol the City Hall; contains 6
finished Rooms has gas, Scbago, cemented cellar,
brick cistern, &c.
It is on the pleasantest ami most convenient street
for a business man to live on in this city. Is
entirely
disconnected from the other half.
au25*lw
_Enquire at No. 1 Portand Pier.

At Creation’)* Dawn the medicinal springs of
the earth sparkled and bubbled as they do now, but
it required the light of Chemical Discovery to enable
man to reproduce them from their elements, as the
Seltzer water has been reproduced in

the most effective combination of a pure tonic.a wholesome laxative, a refreshing febrifuge, and a powerful'
antibilious agent at present known. The immediate

families;

1ACHT TO LET.

FIRST

TTFY'sjTTO^i^

Sale

across the

CLASS BUSHELER at 205 Mi idle street.
FRED PRJCIOR.
au27dlw

solicited by the undersigned, for the
mcliHidtf
labor of prisoners connected with the Ainlroscog- > conseut.
fo.r youtseives.
isiease.
SAMUEL ROUNDS,
gin County Jail. A commodious and convenient
GEO. H. ROUNDS.
work-shop*is completed in c« nnectinn with the Jail, !
CHAS. F. ROUNDS.
built with a design to Shoe Manufacturing. Parties [
will
for
k
the
a
give
peKdiem they
bidding will state
term of years, for each prisoner’s labor, raiiug their
Copartnership Notice.
KATALYSINE
bids fur three, six, twelve, twenty four and thirtyn
the
undersigned have this day formed a copartine ok Nature. Indorsed by
Highest
j
six months men, ir being understood that the longer
ne
nership under the firm name ot Rounds, Sarcul Authorities. Restores Muscular Power to
the piisoncr’s tenant he more valuable will be his per
gent & Co., and will continue the business of dealers
Paralytic, Youthful Vigor to the A^ed, and De* , tlie.r. services. Contracting parties may have the in
Coal & Wood, at (lie old stand of Samuel Round.,
pjs-olves
Critical
a
at
the
Period;
labor
in
Mian
the
velops
Young
prison
privilege of employing other
& Sons. No. ."6 Commercial Street.
Calculi and “Chalky” Deposits; Cures Gout,
work-shop, in numbers not, to interfere with the neealley will soltle all demand, ol the late firm ol
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgia. Gravel, Diaess.‘irv space require*! for the prison laboi. ThnonildSamuel
Rounds & Sous.
I»ete»», Diseases of the Ki bievs, Liver and S'kin.
i„g will be warmed and all necessary guards furnishSAMUEL ROUNDS,
Abdominal Drops'* Chronic Diarrhoea, ConstipaFull
particed lor prison discipline b> the County.
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
tion, Asthma, Ncrvousr.ess. Sleeplessness, Generulars had by inquiry of either of the undersigned, or
al Debili y, and nem ly evoi’y cl ss of Chronic Pis
EDWARD U. SARGENT.
and
Jailor
of
Androof Thomas Littlefield, Sheiifl
case.
dtf
to be left with, or forwarded
Pamphlets containing History of tbeSpring.
Hj’i'l_
Bcoegtu County. Bids
and Testimonials from Medical Journals, Emin-I
until
Sept. 10,18T3.
t > Clerk of Courts, Auburn, Me.,
Notice to Ovikiers of I.ofs in Ever*
ent Physicians ami Distinguished Citizens, scntl
for Prison Labor.”
marked
Proposals
and
sealed
free by mail by WHITNEY BROS., Generali !
Rreen Cesnetery.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved,
Foil I jjiongu
J)# p LOTHROP) Commit ion jrs
Agents, 227 South Front% St., Philadelphia.
person owning lot. in Evergreen Cemetery.
sale by all Druggist.
anfwl3m | I
of
JOHN REA D, }
by calling at the Office nt the City Treasurer
\y. D. KOAK, ) Androscoggin Co.
and paying I bo stun of one dollar for each
lot, w ill insure the best of care for the same
by the SnperintendAifg. 5. 1673.
enl for the current year; and any
for
person paying the
sum ol twenty five dollar, will secure the
care o.
will he
Call and examine

SECOND
‘over Shaw’s

for the

Steam B«fAers. Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shafting,
Mil) Gearing and General Machinery. Castings ot
iron, brass, and composition. Repairing promptly
Attended to.
and Second-hand Engines lor sale.
flSjT
cash prices paid for old Iron.

one

will

HOUSE FOR SAFE !

an23d2w__

WnjF
On

'VM. A. QlINCt. Room II, Printer*.
Exchange, No. Ill Exthnuge
SMAI.I, Ac NUACKEORD, No. :IA Plum

story

retail Grocery store;
lias had sU years exp lienee. Be8t of refergiven. Address *‘G. B. J. Portland, Me.

FIVE

Gossip ami Gleanings.
Bakers.

To Let.
No. 48 Park street, (in Block) containing
thirteen good rooms. Ba;li Room, Furnace and
Sebago. House can be leased for term of years.
For particulars inquire of
JOHN M. DEER1NG, No. 230 Commercial St..
Or JOHN C. FROC i’ER, 93 Exchange St.
aug20tf

let to

PRESS.

SAT!EBAY BOHYISIJ, AKJL Sl it, IS 7 3

Repairing.

To Let.

proposals xor rnrcnase.

ENGINES,

two

AllTIKrE

Jlachme* for vale and ta |«t.

Booksellers anil Stationers.
HOVT, EOfiU Ac BREER,N«.91 Middle

a

au28

Me._au25dtf

MACHINEWORKS

aprHtf

A
ence

Clerk in

°/

JV"

furnished or unfurnished.
faniiU if desired. nu261\v*

Wanted.

In connection with the ab >ve, the stock and farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This properly’ is within four miles of the city of
Portland and is
particularly valuable to any one desiring toenga.e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars
inquire of Patience S kil1 ngs, ou the premises or of J. H. Fogg, at his otlice,
corner
of
Federal
1164 Exchange,
Street, Portland,

PORTLAND

W. H. FESSENDEN.

board the U. S. Coast Survey
au29*2t

Lost.

as

IV. N.

HOUSE

the depot and ears at Old Orchard
the excursion Monday afternoon, a
Scotch Pebole Shawl TIN. The finder will be rewarded on leaving it at 63 State street.
an28d3t*

Cm

(FORMERLY C. STAPLES & SON,)
Marine, Stationary and. Portable

49

on

SITUATION

for Sewing Machines.
I»VER, !»,, |;j Midair tit. All

^JHoa.c

upper tenement
,l"e
house

wealth.

BOSTON.
aul_

To Let
Sprin r St., arranged for

BETWEEN
Beach,

supplied with excellent water.

McALEKEY,

Committee on Laying out New Streets.
au25dtd
Portland, Aug, 23» 1873.

OUNSELLORS AT L AW,

STEAM

on

THIS

aie

LXOUSE
Vr,
vv Hole

Wanted.
Seamen
Steamer Bathe.
THREE

Agency

_

A MERICAN girl fourteen years old wishing a sittaking care of children
Apply 13 Green street

West-

in

Congress,

The

-TIl nation
au29*3t

brook for Visile.
Fstate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sue arappa Village by way of Strom Neater
It is
suitably divided into p sture and tillage; is well
wateied and under a high state of
cuts
cultivation,
about f »rty tons of hay, an l has a line young orchard growing which wid so.ro be in a
bearing condition. The buildings con* st of a large two-story modern styled bnu*e an L
connecting the koti-e with a
large uid weUfinished him, and other out buildings
for boudng carriages aud larmine tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house aud barn

m

ST., BOSTON.
iul2

Formerly

It.

Epicurean

**•■■*11

tf

»p21

Table

Should Hav

<fnble5atf^

PIPING.

Very Desirable Estate

near

FEr'aNNI'MIN

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. I THE

House to Let.
HE upper Tenement of House No. 34 Emery
street, pleasantly situated, wi h gas and Sebago
water. Apply on tbe premises.
au28<Hf
W. H. GREEN.

Wanted.

A n<>$iral)lr House for Sale.
fTHUC 1} story House No. 1 Munroe Place, containJL mg seven finished rooms, cemented cellar. Lot
3.1x76. Can be p urchased for $28 0; no more.no less.
This property is very pleasantly located, in close
proximity to the Congre s street horse cars, and is
desirable for parlies wishing a small
particularly
house in a goo<i neighborhood at a low price. Apply
to K. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Es.aie.
au2o
d2w

THE

IS

BEST

Wilkesbarre,

103

PATTERSON,

MISCELLANEOUS.

*

a White
Fnder will receive
reward by returning the same to No. 9
au29»3tElm Street.
on

throughout.

179 Commercial 8t., Portland.

Soleagents

F. «.

with

THE

ME.

PORTLAA'D,

Elm St.,
Shawl with dark stripes.
AFGUST27,
suitable

Real Estate and ^lorigage Broker.
over SjOWvIFs Jewelry Store,
4 or. Congress Siz bS own Sts.
ap25dtf

HOUSE
Inquire

Rector of this School, being compelled by ill
health to retire from Its charge, would announce
to its former patrons and others that his Assistant,
Miss Mary F. Holmes, will open a school Sept. 15th
for the accommodation of her former classes and
others of the same grade, of either sex. She can be
ad< iris sea at So. 45 Danforth street.
au27
d3w

Street'

No. 152 Middle

to

olid

ATgood

Furniture

Real Estate

of

aug!6cod3wd_Nos.

Rare Advantages for Boys.
RURAL HOME, a small family school

oct5-’69TT&Stf

Mortgage*

I’ortl ml iin<l virility.
Real Estate
and sold.
Reals collec ted. Apply

TERMS *8.01)

rj

Lost.

New Houses For Sale or Kent.

First Tuesdav in Sep-

Department under the charge
f Madame M. Courlaender.
For circulars and References address the PrinciMISS L. G. DEL HER.
pal,

Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds, INlattresses,

Parlor

commences

A

First-Class

on

~

1873.

Rooms To Let.
TIHTHOUT board in a pleasant location.
au29*3t
Enquire at this office;

GENTLEMAN would like a Suit of Rooms
with board iu a private family. Please address
immediately.
C. WOK ELAN D,
au29*lw
Portland, P. O.

bought

FARMINGTON, MAINE.
TERM

I^Alf

TO

-iO.

A, ,;I ST
TO LEI.

——•

*

in

MOKXIXI1.

Wanted.

Real Estate Bulletin.
Mrt¥EV
llll/rl mj J.

~

HATTHHAY

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

F. €r. Patterson's

A

PAINTER,
6

School!

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
1~>& Exchange street, March 3d, to be under
the charge of Capt. Edward Breen and C. H. Farley.
Instruction will be given every afternoon by Capt.
Breen, anil Monday aud Friday evenings by C. II.
Farley. The course will begin «ith decmal arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms: the use
ami adjustment, of Nautical Instruments; Latitude
by Sun and Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer.
Lunar observations will not be included in the course

>0. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
RESIDENCE

Autumn session will open August 16th.

Navigation

KEELER,

FRESCO

BLUE, Fariuinglau Re.

Prffecipul.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
AH orders promptly attended to.

Hoys,

for

All
the comforts of Home arc here combined with a
supeiior school. Boys are prepared for college oi business
Graduation and diplomas are ennfered upon
all wbc finish the requited course of study.' Send
for an illustrated circular, nr address the
ALDEN J. BLETHEN. A. M.
julld3m

PAINTER THE

134 MIDDLE

Family School

AT EITTEE

GEO. 1). JOST

FRESCO

ESTATE.

j

Exchange St, Portland.

Eight
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The Springfield Uepublican gives a full
account of a But'erian
at that city which “was strictly semeeting
SATI KDAY 'II ’li M \l.. U DAST *0,1 *78
cret. the members coming by special invitaW as
admitted.
Etsby regular atlacbo of th<» Pukss is furnished j tion and no reporters being
there a hole in the wall or was some honest
with a card certificate countersigned by Stauley T.
Pullen. Editor. A11 railway, steamboat an1 bote
Bullerite leaky ?
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
The spirit of annexation seems to be rife.
journal, as wo have information that several “bum- An enthusiastic meeting was held in Ferry
mers” are seeking courtesies in the name of tko
Village in favor of annexation to Portland,
Pkkhs, and we have no disjHisltion to be, even pnsami our correspondent C. P.K. advocates the
a
to
such
fraud
ively, party
absorption of Peering.

the press.

and circumstantial

all

case#indispensab

but

e, not

necessarily for publication

guaranty of good faitli.
W 3 cannot undertake to return
munications that are not used.
as a

or

com-

reserve

Votes.
Town Committees ordering votes will take
special care to give the full names for candi-

Legislature.

to the

Representatives
They should also send early.

dates for

The Coming' Planter.
Notwithstanding the correspondents of the
New York Tribune declare that the freed.ren
are idle aud thriftless, and in a more deplora-

then

ble condition
are

when in slavery, there
general thrift and prosper-

evidences of the

ty of that people in many parts of the South.
The fast iucreasing accumulations of the
Freedmen's Savings Banks indicate that as
a race

they

altogether thriftless.

not

are

Here

do not associate thriftlessness with savings
But more direct testimony is borne by South

we

Carolina papers, not at all in sympathy with
the late bondsmen. Despite the opposition
they have encountered, these papers say the
negroes are assuming the status of their old
masters.
To-day some of the most valuable
plantations in that state are owned by men
who were born and sold in the slave markets
of Charleston. In one county there area
communities
who
number
of
now
cultivate most successfully the largest planSome of these

tations.

have been in opera-

beginning by renting the
land they cultivate, until by careful accumulations they have beeu able to purchase the soil.
tion several years,

The members of these communities aud many
.'there who fight the battle alone are among
the heaviest tax-payers. A lew years ago
they were not worth a dollar. They are successful because they ate accustomed to work,
do not regard labor as degrading, can live

cheaply
ify. Of

expensive tastes to gratis not expected that this

aud have no
course

it

prosperous condition can be touud iumay section*,but as the testimouv of those not friendly, ii is significant and indicates that the despised race under favorable conditions will be
Whether or not the
thrifty aud prudent.
“coming planter” will be a negto, become
wealthy and visit the w atering places with
line equipage, as has been the custom of his
late master, is a question of the hiture. The
suggestion may shock fashionable circles, but
will be
the necessary change of status
uo greater thau has been wrought the past
decade in the condition of the freedmen.

Kentucky

Outlaws.

CoDgress has been
considering any measure to punish the KuKlux in the South, Democratic members
have insisted that there was nothing of the
kind and that it was only a device to extend
the time of Republican rule by the aid of the
when

Here*oforc

army. The Democratic press has taken the
view and, when it has been impossible to

same

controvert the fact oi their existence and dark

deeds, lias apologized
ever, there is

a

new

election story.

Now,

for them.

It is

case.

There is

no

how-

radical
display of the
no

disguises of the Ku Klux at campaign
meetings. It comes from the leading Democratic pa[ier in Kentucky which declares that
within live miles of the capital of Kentucky,
outrages are committed, not against the neThe
gro solely, but those who employ him.

hideoi

s

are many and vary from the mere exof citizens to deliberate murder and

outrages

pulsion

In some
other crimes too gross to mention.
cases c'tizens have been notified to leave the
State

penalty of death,

on

for

employing a
of icspectable

In others the houses
and burned, their
men have been rifled
wives and daughters insulted and the owners

negro.

themselves murdered.

In brief, their out-

rages are as flagrant as the worst ever imputed to the most rebellious Kii Klux of the Jeff

This paper further states that
although not numbering over a hundred, overawes the authorities and courts.
Iudeed, it is asserted that the local authoriDavis order.

the hand,

ties are in secret

with them.

sympathy

At

any rate they evade every attempt to punish
them. The gang have produced a reign of
terror so that no one dare complain of them
The Govas he is sure to be the next victim.
ernor has offered a small reward for the apprehension of the outlaws; but in the face of
the terrorism, no one will lift a hand. Indeed the Courier-Journal implies that the
Stite authorities ate on the side of the outlaws because they have taken no adequate
measures to

bring

them to

justice.

it may seem, this paper which
Strange
lias so fiercely denounced the general governas

ment for its

interposition

in South Carolina

to aid the local authorities to suppress violence, now calls upon the Federal arm as the

only hope

for relief.

Ocr Shipbuilders are not satisfied with
the representations of the amount of shipbuilding being done in Maine this season as
represented by the New York Bulletin and
re-published by Maine papers. For instance,
Yarmouth is represented as building but 500
tons, when in fact 3,000 tons will be launched
from Yarmouth yards before the close of the
The following are the details: J.
season.
A. Seabury has launched a vessel of 650 tons;
Giles Loring, & Co. have launched two of
4C0 tons each, and have two on the stocks,
A sloop
one of 400 tons and another of 650.
of 100 tons has also been launched. It is evident that the figures at other points, Deering and Bath, for instance,are too low. From
what, we can learn the amount of tonage built
The Bulin Maine will exceed 50,000 tons
If the
letin puts the total at 43,743 tons.
Bulletin collect its statistics in other States as
loosely as in Maine, they will be valueless.
Astd

now

Washington,

the Rev. C.

W. Dennison of

reappears in a

conspicuous po-

sition in the great temperance convention at

Saratoga. This DeirmsOTr mayirc remember
ed by some as the fellow who made the dastardly reports about President Grant’s intemperance during the campaign of fast year,
which were so signally confuted. Almost auy
mau would have been crushed beyond resurrection by snch a fearful exposure of malice
ious tut impotent falsehood; but Denuison
rises rampant—out brazening brass—and
makes himself prominent at this temperance
meeting. The temperance cause—good in itself—has been cursed by many mean and hypocritical apostles, but Dever by so shabby a
fellow

as

the Rev. C. W. Dennison.

The Graphic

announces

the

near

comple-

tion of its great balloon which is to attempt
the solution of the problem of an aerial passage from America to
The exact

Europe.

(late of the ascension will he determined
by
observations from the Weather
Bureau

at

vance,

Report
Washington, thirty-six hours in ad-

and will

occur

at

some

time

be-

the first and fifteenth of
September.
Very much interest will be felt in tbe result of
the experiment which will be tried with
every
known appliance for securing success.
tween

Hon. T. S. Lang appears in the present
campaign for the first time in a telegram to

the Liberal Convention at Norridgewock, in
which he states that the name of Williams
takes like wild-fire.” Wildfire may be a com-

position Of inflammable materials, or a sort of
erysipelas peculiar to sheep. In the presant
campaign uo one can have seen anything to
remind him of inflammable stuff. Can Mr.
Lang have reference to the other wild-fire.
TiiE'absence of the usual cheerful whistling
pending the Democratic funeral this year, is
an ominous
sign that the mass of the followers have begun to
appreciate that there is no
longer fun in it. One of them, who is a candidate, calmly informs his associates that he
thinksJHon. E. B. Waslibume will be Gen.
Grant’s successor, and moreover he is neither
afraid of Ctesarism nor our Minister to Frauce,

First

morning edition established,unless the Argus
can Ire purchased to unite witd the Standard.

Camp meeting at Old Orchard will open

Monday

Representatives Nominated.
Rockland.—C. G. Moflitt and D' N. Mort«

Senator Wilson’s Disease.
The VicePresident lias given a newspaper correspondent
a
statement of the circumstances connected
with the attack and progress of his disease
He says he was sittingat the ten-table,In liisusuul health, when be noticed the first symptoms.
On raisiug a cup of tea to his lips, he felt a singular and numb sensation in his mouth, but attended with no pain. Ho arose and walked out
on the lawn the same
feeling of uuinbness
spreading over the right side of the face. On
returuiug to the house he saw in the lookingglass that his mouth was drawn out of level.
Experiencing no other inconvenience he wrote
that evening eighteen letters, and the next day
went into Boston and consulted his physician,
Dr. Edward Clarke, who had treated Nlr. SutuDr. Clarke examner for his spinal disorder.
ined him and declared it acase of facial paraljsis. He found that a small artery on tile left
lower interior lobe of the skull had burst, and
this lesion was doubtless the attendant if not
the cause of the affection on the right side of
the face. He positively forbade any meutal labor, and cujoined entire rest for some mouths.
A simple vegetable diet was prescribed, and
medicine to allav the tendency of blood to tho
head, to which Sir. Wilson has been subject for
many years.
Application of ice in a rubber
bag was also made to the spine, and this apis
eouti
uued to the present time, the
plication
ice being reuewed three times daily.
Under
this treatment—and he has had none other,and
none other is proposed—ilr. Wilson has been
gradually regaining the muscular action of his
Me is abstaining wholly from study,
race.
though he reads the newspapers, and is spendhis
time in moderate exercise, visiting his
ing
friends, and ih social intercouise. His chief
solicitude, however, is that he may be able to
complete his “History of the Rise and Fall of
the Slave Power.’’ For seven years this work
has absorbed all the time he has not given to
his political duties, and its completion is the
object which is nearest his heart. An author’s
ambition has in his mind absorbed that of political life.

STATE

there will Ire a

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Tlie Journal estimates that a thousand bushels of apples were offered in the Lewiston market on Monday—fruit knocked off the trees by
Sunday’s gale. Cooking apples sold al 50 cents
a bnsliel, and eating at $1 to $2.
The shipment of boots and shoes the past
week from Lewiston and Auburn amounted to
1024 cases ugaiust 1618 eases the previous week.
The new Uuiversnlist church at Leeds Centre
was damaged by fire to the amount of $600, last
Friday. Tqe edifice was being painted, and it
is supposed tbe fire eaug t from oiied rags left
by tlie painters, as we learn from the Lewiston
Journal.
Messrs. A. Cushman & Co. are putting a new
boiler into their shoe factor}’ in Auburn, and
will erect a large boiler iron'chimney for the
boiler furnace. The new portion of their factors is quite ready for operations.
AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

The Times says that a man belonging in Moro
Pi., by the name of Abram Webber, while riding iu a wagon with a companion, on the evenins of tlie 151th inst, stopped at a house, and
while his companion went in a moment, leaving him asleep iu a wagon, he probably a^oke,
and in attempting to alight the horse started,
throwing him out at tlie hack of the wagon,
and, in the fall, striking his head in such a
manner as to break his neck.
The water in the Androscoggin is so low that
the cotton mill at Brunswick was shut down all
day Monday for want of water.
The Brunswick Telegraph says Mr. Harvey
McManus, living on Rocky Hill, River road, on
Wednesday fell and instantly expired iu his
doorway. He lias lieeu suffering for some time
with heart disease, and his death was not unexpected by those who understood the nature
of his disease.
The Bridgtou News says there will be no
more detention of the
Seliago Lake steamers by
reason of low water.
The Seliago now plies
between
only
Harrison and Naples, where she
is met by the Mount Pleasant and the passengers and freight transferred. The latter steamer draws so little water that she can
go anywhere—almost across the fields when there is a
heavy dew.
The News says Mr. la. K. Barker of Naples,
continues seriously affected by his recent injuries, his life at one time being nearly despaired
of.

trans-ocean

anil Maine-Central through lino the time
to Halifax, 900 miles, can be reduced to 30
hours, thenco by fast steamers to Liverpool,
170 hours, total 200 hours, a saving of 50 hours.
The Postmaster General has assured the manern

agers of tho Boston-to-Halifax railroad line,
that when their arrangements are completed
they shall have the mails even if they can save
ten hours. The Allans have agreed to put on
extra fast steamships for mails, passengers ami

There

will be no fall term of the Bridgtou

Academy.

light freight, in connection with the laud line.

KENNEBEC
COUNTY.
All that is now' wanted is a uniform gauge, a
The X. A. Burpee Engine Company of Rockbridge at St. John, and one management from I
land, numbering sixty men. arrived at Augusta
New York to Halifax. Time and despatch are j on the train
Thursday evening, and with tlie
becoming daily more and more iiu[>ortant. Tlio [ Pacifies paraded the streets headed by two
bands
of
umsic.
steamship mails now not unfrequently weigh j
The fall term of Colby
University hegau on
seventy to one hundred tons, or enough to load
Thursday, 26th inst. The Freshman class nutnten cars: Sir James Alexander of the Canard
bers twenty-four, and includes four
young laservice says two-thirds the first-class passen- i dies.
*
City Marshal Syjihers searched several places
gers, bound west, will take rail at Halifax.
Saturday in Gardiner, for intoxicating liquors,
and found Small quantities iu four of tlie places.
Aroostook Republican Convention.—The
Aroostook Republican County Convention was I
KNOX COUNTY
Mr. Atwood Fales, a citizen of Soth Tliomasheld at Alva, Tuesday, and the following nora- {
was
found
dead in his bed by his family,
ton,
■nations made:
last Thursday morning.
He had retired the
Senator—Johu 8. Arnold of Lyndon.
night before in liis usual health, and was presCouity Commissioner—J. W. Ambrose of I ent at the organisation of the lodge of Good
Sherman.
Templars, at the village, a considerable disCounty Treasurer—II. S. Hussey of Houlton. tance from liis home, on Wednesday evening.
Clerk of the Courts—RansomNorton of HoulThe schooner Morea, Capt. Foster, which
ton.
sailed from Rockland oil Monday, put into Seal
County Attorney—Win. W. Robinson of
Harbor, where it was fonud that she was leasHoulton"
ing. and her cargo was on fire and she returned
Sheriff—Lewis B. Johnson of Houlton.
to Rockland,
Wednesday night the fire again
broke
out and the vessel will probably be a to[Reported for the Press].
tal lots.

j

!

Poland

Camp-Meeting.

Poland Camp Ground, I
j
Aug. 29th, 1873.
To the Editor of the Press ;
The meeting At this grove commenced last
Monday evening. The weather thu3 far has
been splendid, and the progress of the meeting

good.
There has been almost an entire absence of
all rowdyism, the order of the meeting has
been excellent, and this rural retreat almost as
church.
quiet
The preaching has been of- the Evangelical
order,—pointed appeals to the heart—rather
than abstruse discussious of doctrines.
By far the ablest sermon of the meeting up
to this time, was preached yesterday in the afternoon by Rev. J. R. Day of Bath. Mr. Day is
as a

quite a young man, tall, erect, has a fine voice,
graceful gesture and a pleasant, energetic style
of delivery.
But few ministers from abroad are present—
none from out of the State.
I have been told,
Rev. Dr. Ridgaway of New York is expected to
be here, and preach next Sabbath.
Sir. Pitblado of your city is here, and will preach Sat-

urday.
thing is particularly observable in the
preaching thus far. The higher life doctrines
of the perfectionists,have had less to do with it
than formerly.
The Empire Grove is decidedly, one of the
One

very best in the State,—and there are some of
the finest cottages here, to be found upon any
About a dozen (sou e of them
camp ground.
first class) have been added the present year.
The religious interest of the meeting is good.
A large number of conversions are already reported, while the doctrine of holiness has been

persistently pressed by its advocates in the social meetings, with some success.
Rev Dr. Webber presides over the meeting.
Jfews and Other Items.
New bids for the supplying of seal

locks for
Customs use are to he called for.
The revision of the United States statutes, if
enacted into a law, will reduce the number of
volumes from seventeen to three.
It is expected that a powerful effort will be
made in the next Congress to open the Indian
Territory to railroads.
William Cullen Bryant is said to contemplate a voyage round the world, either during
the coming autumn or next spring.

Ex-Secretary Welles is in good health, and
bids fair to live another half century.
He is
now 71 years of age.
Fifteen thousand persons attended the Epping (N. H.) Campmeeting yesterday, and there
were eight or ten thousand people at the Sterling Junction Campmeeting in Mass.
Mayor Lewis, of New Haven, personally asserted his

authority in the government of the
city by leaping from a horse car and seizing
one of the participants in a street
fight just in
time to prevent him from plunging a knife into
his adversary.

Lieut. A. S. Snow, U. S. N., of Rockland,
has been ordered to report for duty at the torstation at Newport, II. I’, on the 1st of

pedo

September.

The annual Episcopal Convention for the
Diocese of Maine will be held at St. Luke’s
Cathedral, Portland, on the third and fourth of
next month. 1
ltev. John P. Skeele. formerly of Hallowell,
has received a call to the pastorate of the Congregational church in West Brookfield, New
York.
The Baptists of North Vassalboro are building a handsome church near the factory building, on laud given by the company, and when
it is completed there will be four churches in
that thriving village, as follows:—Union, Methodist, Catholic and Baptist.
Among the members of the Baptist church in
Etna

are

a,

The Baptist meeting-house in Prasoue Isle
village is completed and will be dedicated on

Wednesday, Sept.

10th.
The Maine Central yearly
meeting of the F
Baptist churches will meet in convention nn
Tuesday, Sept. 2d, at Bath, with the Nmh
street church. Annual sermon before the
convention on Tuesday evening at 7A o’clock i.v
Prof. J. A. Howe of Lewiston.
The Cumberland Baptist Association met in
the Mam street Baptist church,
Brunswick, at
10 o’clock Tuesday afternoon, and organized'hv
choosing W. H. Shailer, D. D., moderator;Rev.
B. V. Lawrence, clerk; Dea J. B. Mathews,
treasurer. The Association sermon was preached by Kev. G. F. Bead of Lisbon Falls, text 1st
Cor. xi:7. The attendance was good: nearly
all the churches were represented,

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

CH«Na7~

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN

ALMOST EVERY CASE CURED WITH

tabjespoontul

Dear Sirs,—During a long residence in China, I
have used vour valuable Ptun-Killer, both in my own
and have found it a
familly anil among the Chinese,
most excellent medicine. In the summer of 1802 and
1803, while residing in Shanghai, I found it an
almost certain cure for cholera, if used in time. Indeed, using it in a great many instances, 1 do not remember failing in a single case. For three years I
have been residing in this place, more that titty miles
from a physican, and have been obliged often to fall
The
upon my own resources in c: ses of sickness.
Chinese come to us in great numbers for medicine

and advice. Though without medical knowledge
we can command
ourselves, the few simple remedies
are so much in advance even of their physicians that
we have almost daily applications. We allow them

to come, because it brings us in contact with them
aud opens a oor of usefulness. In dirrhoea, colic,
vomiting, cholera, coughs, etc., your Pain-Killer has
Yours, very truly,
has been my chief me<iicine.
Rev, T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungchow, China.
should
Pain-Killer
using
Those
strickly observe
the following directions: At the commencement of
the disease take a teaspoimful of Pain-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across the
stomach and bowels with the
clear.
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, repeat the
dose every fitteen minutes, in this way the dreadful
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved in
the course of a few hours.
N. B.—Be sure aud get the genuine article; aud it
is recommended by those who have used the PainKiller for the cholera, that in extreme cases the patient take two (or more) teaspoonfuls instead of one.
We invite the attention of the public to this well
tested and unrivalled family medicine.
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists and
Dealers inFamily Medicines.
£3T"Price 25 and 50 cents and $1.
FCKBV DAVI* A NON,
Manufacturers and
136 High street. Providence* R. I.
277 St. Paul street, Montreal.
17 Southampton street. London, England.
au30
sueodlm*&w36

Proprietors,

Thursday night the old house opposite the
bouse, known as the old Hatcli house,
caught fire, and was nearly destroyed. Insured for $4000, which wiil probably cover the loss.
Tlie mail car oil the up night express took
fire Thursday night, when the train was near
Bowdoinham.
The agent gathered his mail
into bags so that all was saved, and the fire was
without
extinguished
great damage to the car.
The cheese factory at St. Albans has nearly
four tons of cheese on hand, and making at
the rate of 250 lbs. a day.

Tuesday morning
Nay of Sltowhegan,
terribly if not fatally

little child of Stanley
fell on the stove and was
burned.

a

YORK COUNTY.

The Oidtown Indians have left Old Orchard.
The Times propounds the following conundrum to the Biddeford authorities: “If no liquor is sold in Biddeford how does it happen
that an order was issued closing certain
iu this city last night at ten o’clock? If a man
doesn’t sell a‘contraband’ article hasn’t lie a
perfect right to keep ojiefi all night if he feels
disposed to?”
The York County Lodge of Good Templars
will hold its meeting witli Ossipee
Lodge of
South Waterboro on Thursday, Sept. 11th.
The Itearsarge Engine Company of Portsmouth, N. H., visited Biddeford Thursday and
were handsomely received
by tlie fire companies of tlie latter city.

the best

possible

trim to encounter it.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ISRAEL HICKS, C, P.,
Portland No. 19.

au28sn3t

SANFORD’S

WORTH

MEERSCHAUM

JAMAICA

GINGER.
This elegant preparation is prepared from the TBUE
Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice aromatics
and genuine French brandy, and is vastly superior to
every other Extract or Essence of Ginger before the
public—all of which are prepared with aloehot by the
old proccess.

CHOLERA

MORBUS,

Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea and Dysentery are instantly relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera
Morbus impossible if taken when the symptoms of
this dangerous complaint tirst manifest themselves.

CRAMPS AND PAINS,
whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence iu ice
water, exposure to sudden change ot temperature
are immediately relieved
by it. One ounce added to
a gallon of

ICE WATER
forms

and sweetem*].

a

mlxtute which

To be Sold for $800.

$35
$20

DYSPEPSIA,

after

each meal.

STIMULANT
and Tonic in a remarkable degree; possessing a flavor but littto inferior to tlio best Fiexicli OOTOIalS;

purely medicinal in every senso of the word, it will
be found a most refreshing Stimulant for the careIt is
worn, the over-worked and the weary invalid.
tree trom every injurous property. It strengthens and
invigorates the stomach and organs ot digestion, and
is therefore a powerful ally for those desirous of abandoning the use of intoxicants, and for those whose
systems have become enfeebled by long continued indulgence in spirituous liquors.

SANFORD’S

la

now

firmly established

cians and the

buy them cheaper

FOR

ter then at the place where

I

they

au2B

J.

WINSLOW

.X.

are no

better Seed and Havana Cigars

cleanliness.

You

In this city, Aug. 29, by Rev. A. K. P. Small, Richard H Anderson of Philadelphia aud Ada L. Gould
of Portland.
In Harpswell, Aug. 21. Oapt. John W. Bonholm of
Brunswick and Miss Frances L. Caron of H.
In Brunswick, Aug. 21, Willard H. Stetson and
Miss Ella J. Stanwoou.
In Conway, Aug. 13, Aug. F. Smith and Lucinda
Martin, both of Bridgton.
In Portsmouth, Aug. 27, by Rev. J. DeNormandle,
Isaac L. Came of Stamlish and Mrs. Caroline Doughty o£ Portland.

buy

Cigars from 16 dollars and upward per
1000, and cheroots at $10.50 per. 1000.
Ail the above

can

be had at

360 CongrcM* Street.

au5__sn26t

To the Public.
The Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.

The public are therefore equested to
give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
justice.
per order.
ap29
sntf

A.

PARSONS,

M. D.,

au!9_

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tinls or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets ol
bad dyes washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed W. A.
Htchelor. Sold by all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. T.
ld&w
Ivrs n

“Dyspepsia.”

by

are

BOTTLE.

FOK SALE Bf ALL DRUGGISTS.

VOICE FROM RHODE

Uunollcited Testimony.
Office of Emery Cook,
Estate and Mortgage Broker,
No. 591 North Main Street.
Providence, R. I. July 1, 1873.
Dr. F. W. Kinsman, Anyusin. Me:
Two years ago last September I took a severe cold,
Real

with sore throat for some days: the cold finally settled with a cough, dry and very painful. I used various Kinds of syrups recommended
friends who
notice dmy condition, but with no relief. My physiean prescribed Whiskey, and then Cod Liver Oil.
I
took three quarts of ihe oil, and not btdng relieved 1
commenced taking Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, of
which I took several bottles, Miller’s Expectorant,
lour IsMtles, aud some four or live other remedies,
continually growing weaker, losing my appetite, ami
about giving up ail n *pe of any relief, In fact, I was
marked by my family, and about every person that
1 met, as sure to die:
But !o! a change took place. One day last winter a
circular wife thrown in my office, which advertised
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam (thank God). I read
that circular
very carefully; put on mycoat and went
for it. I at last fouud it. and began taking it reguand
as
per directions. Before I had used half
larlly,
I then purchased six
a bottle I noticed a change.
bottles, and meaning business, went through lour of
them, eontinulaly growing better, resting all night,
entirly gone, and to-day I can do as much
business in one hour as £ could in one day eight
■noi.th- ago.
T am al>m gaining in flesh: and
generally speaking, feel good all over. This all comes by
use of Adamson’s Balsam.
I invariably recommended it to everbody similarly
afflicted, and can this day give you the name anil
residence of at least fifty persons who have been cured of coughs an<l colds by its use. I also urged a
friend of mine who is in business near me to add this
article to his stock; he did so, and sold ninety bottles
in less than a fortnight, and I have not heard of any

yet dissatisfied.
1 would as soon think of having property uninsured
against loss by tire as to keep house without a good
one

supply of

Adamson’s Balsam in my closet.
With assurance of my highest regard. I am grateEMERY CCOK.
fully' yours, &c.
Wholesale Agents—Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Weeks
& Potter, Carter &
Smith, Doolittle & Smith,
Cutl r Brothers
Co., Gilman Brothers, Rust Bros.
& Bird.
At retail by all Druqqists and Wholesale by J.W.
Perkins and W. F Philips. au28d&w2wsnTuT&S

"removal.
CHARLES M. HIWKI'S,
—

MARKET

junl.T
To Let«

26,1873._au27«nd&w
Caucus.

The Republicans of North Yarmouth are
requested to meet at tho Town House on WEDNESD IV
the 3d day of September, at 5 o’clock P. M., to
nominate a candidate to represent the towns of
North
Yarmouth aud Yarmouth in the next Legislature
Per Oner Town Committee

au28d&w

A safe 8nd sure remedy for
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions
Skiu, rendering it, soft and fresh and

Instrtuctor in French at the High
School.

imparling to

it

BOTTLE,

Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK "&
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street
one door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au20sntf
THE SEARCH.
o’er;

Is wanted, more

when thy trembling footsteps
sought,
the gloomy shades, for aught
That would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all bis dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought iu vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this wav
(Unless you come in ©pen day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on the goose Is always sound,”
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you aet;”
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman
Block
Where you will find a splendid Stock.
Than

An ong

practical business man who can lumish from
$15,000 to 620,000 capital would like to engage in
Address
some manufacturing or other business.
“BUSINESS,” Portland, Me., stating where an Interview may be had.
Unexceptional referentes given
and required.
aqj(0*nlw*
a°2

rotf

To £.el.
commodious four storied Brick Store No 57
Commercial St.—immediate posmisinn given
ELIAS THOMAS Jg Co.,
Inquire of
Ho. 00 Commercial St.
W. W. THOMAS, CaRil National Bank,
Or ot
septUsntf

THE

sntf

I>r. Bickncll’s
Cures

Bowel

or

Indigestion

Syrup

Summer

Complaints,

Diarrhea, Cholera
Air.

Contains

produce Costiveness.
ju20

"PORTLAND

or

Sour

no

Druggists

morbus

Stomach,

opiate and does

sell

no

it.
sn3m

& BOSTON STEAMERS

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The Portland Steam Packet Co. hereby give
notice that their recent loss by tiro will occasion no
detention to business
The Steamers John Brooks and Forest City will
form a daily line leaving wharf foot of Franklin St.,
for Boston at 8. P. M.
anl2sn3w
Nomiiin.ion from the Floor.

TO THE HONEST VOTERS OF MAINE.
For reasons too plain to argue, it is believed that
thousands of honest voters m this State so far from
being satisfied with the purposes of the candidates
of the two political parties now in the Held, aru hopeless of any reform through them and to whom furth
er partisan alliance is felt to be a useless and slavish
sacrifice. Salvation can alone come of a better class
of public men, men to whom the people instinctively turn as the types of personal honor, and whom
ca-cuses well nigh seem to despise.
To refrain from voting because discouraged and
disgusted with partizan reeklessDess is what no good
citizen must longer do; and yet to get pure ami unselfish men before the people by conventional means
seems Impossible. To call them by the popular voice
is all that Is left to do. Realizing this most deeply
and that not even the hamper of personal desires
and obligations shall attach to the movement it is
determined to present in this informal way to the
people of Maine the name of the

HOIST. JOS,

PORTS.

ap3

a

B (
New York

above

P. D.

one

office of the “Press”.

j
Elnisdell, Wood, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 27th. schs S L Burns.
Crosby, Havana; Nellie Trim. Trim, Maine; Lark.
Guptill, Calais; Mary E Amsden. Brooks, Gardiner; j
Lena R Storer, (new) Seavy, Gardiner; Catharine
Berry. Seavy, do.
Cld 27th. sch F A Sawyer. Nutter, Boston.
Ar 28tn. brig Lena Thurlow, Corbet. Matanzas.
Below 29th, bar.jue Florence Peters. Branscomb.
Caibarien; bug Abby Thaxter, Parker. Gardiner.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brigs Ida. O’Brien, Sc John
PR ; Annie Gardiner, Hatch, Demarura 10
days;
Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Caibarien 11 days, schs A
C Noyes. Baker. Philadelohia for Lynn; Belle Brown
Nash, Rockland; Americau Chief, Snow, do; FN
Tower, Perry, Salem; Ne lie Clark, from Eastport.
Ar 28th, barque Jas E Ward, Liesgung, Trinidad
20 days; schs Viola, Ingalls, Sand River NS: Nellie
Clark, Clark. St John, NB.
Cld 27th sets Laura A Webb, tor Jacmel;
Mary F
Pike, Good, Boston; Wigwam, Field,St Augustine.
Cld 28th, ship S e* Glover, Perkins. Antwerp; brig
Rocky Glen, Higgins, Lisbon; Nellie Gay. Noyes, for

Richmond..

Passeu through Hell Gate 27th, schs Izetta, Smith.
Elizabethport for Newburyport; George & Emilv,
Hutchinson. Port Johnson for Providence; Lizzie
Raymond, Lo d, do for do; G B McFarland, McFarland. New York for Boston.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 27th, sch H Billings,
Billings,

flight

APPONAUG-Ar 28th. sch E H Nash. Cole, Calais.
WARREN, RI-Ar 27th,*ch July Fourth, McCobb
Bangor.
Sid 27th, sch Lucy Wentworth, Robbins, (from Calais) for New York.
PAWTUCKET—Sid 27th, sch Annie Gus, Lampber New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, schs Lookout, Frye, from
Calais; Vandalia, Fullerton, Bangor, ^lost jib); Jane,
Mayo, and Knight, Veazie, do; Potomac, Carver, trn
Portland.
Below 27th, schs Pierce, Lord, from Saco, (lost part
of deck load bricks.)
Sid 27th, sch Anna Frye, Smith, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 28tli, sch Mary Fletcher, Higgins,
Bangor.
In port 27th, schs Harry Percy, Percy, and Jane
Fish, Kellar. from Gardiner; Mollie Porter, Megath.in. Portland ; Exeter, Pendleton, Rondout.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 27th, sch Lady Suffolk,
Armstrong. Bangor.
VINEYA RD-HA VEN
Ar 27th, sch Caroline
Grant.'Poweis, Port Jobp on for Salem, leaky; W E
L ggett, Arey, Port Johnson for Bangor.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 26th, schs Neptune, Rich, fm
New Y'ork for Boston ; Mary Shields. Pressev, do for
Richmond; J C Rogers, Small, from do for Gardiner;
Harriet, Tirrell, do for do; Corvo. Pickering, do for
Round Pond ; Delaware, Suow, do for Belfast.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 27th, s?hs Ann Elizabeth.
—

Gerchell, Elizabethport

for

Salem;

Ida L

H.

WILLIAMS,
OF AUGUSTA,
—AS THE—

PEOPLE'S CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR.
A cultivated gentleman, a statesman of the truest
mould, and a citizen whose name is the token ol
private and public virtue, it is believed that he must
so fully appreciate the present political needs of the
country that he cannot refuse the unsolicited sufPeb Order.
frages of honest men.
sntf
au2I.

At Batavia 27th inst, Bhip Herald, Gardiner, from
Boston.
Ar at Queenstown 23d, barque Penang, Patten,
Portland, O.
Ar at Liverpool 24th, ship Tamerlane, Qualev, from
San Francisco.
Ar at Malaga 10th inst. brig Atlas, Powers, Cadiz.
Cld 9th, brig L Littiosen, Dow, New York.
Ar at Rio Grande 16th ult, brig Nellie Antrim
Lcud, Richmond.
At Demarara Aug 16, brig Jessie Rhynas, Willis,
for Orchilla. ready.
Ar at Caibarien 7th. seh Nellie Scott, Milan, Phila-

delphia; 12th. barque Marv C Dyer, Sargent, do;
13th. brig F J Merriman, Lecraw, New
York; 15th,
si lls Kate Carlton, Patterson,
Nuevitas; loth. Ralph
Carlton, Bowers, do; litb, barque Clara Eaton, Mallett, Philadelphia; brig Antilles, Tliestrnp, Sagua;
18tb, barque Lizzie Gillespie, Hooper, Havana.
Sid 16th, barque Florence Peters, Branscomb, for.
John

Brooklyn City

New York.
Ar al Cardenas l»th. oarqne Endeavor, Monnttort,
New York; brig Lizzie Merrill, Hcrriman, Bangor.
Ar at Sagua 15th inst, brigs J B Brown,
Baltimore; Hattie Eaton, Cook, fm Cardenas; 18th,

barque Joshua Luring, Marshall, Philadelphia; T K
Weldon, Colson, New York; brigs Adelaide, Jones,
Baltimore; J Poiledo, Scbbert, Philadelphia.
Sid 16th, seh Northern Light, Carter, Boston.
Ar at St John, NH, 27th, seh Ella Clifton, Kimball,
Portland; Alary E Bliss, Shields, do.

[Latest by European steamers.l
Flushing 14th, Lizzie Moses, Cox, from Phila-

delphia,

Ski fm Bordeaux 13th, brig P. W Messer, Hewett
for Cape Breton.
Ski lm Cardifl 15tb, Isaic Hall, Colcord, Matanzas
Alexauder. Hutchings, Havana.
Sid fm Falmouth 14th, H F Hussey,
Rairden,*v(Irom
New Orleans) for

Liven>ool.
l5tb’ Carrie W5'man> Cochrane,
Liverpool 14th, John S Harris, Durie,1 from

Cardenas6'
66110*11
Ar at

Miranuclu, NB.
Sid 14th, Nuuunam Dormio. Cousins, New Orleans
Ent out 14th, AVm A Campbell,
Cihug for MobUe
obUc 1
15tb, Tabor. Otis, for New Orleans
Sid fm Leith loth. Starlight, Bunker New York
Ar
12th, Mary’.M
from
N

Bird"'Pa?kard,

Vff.Wymoutb 14th, Templar, O’Brien, from PhilaUJ
delphia for Antwerp.
Ar at Seville July 24, Zuleika,
Walsli,
New York
Ar at Trieste 9tli inst, Alaska, Perrv New York'
1

p

'In HuB

; Columbus, Bletbeu, Grimsby

"’u.erhoustfrom

HunffiflSo^aneVo^'
N^ YortLtWerp

B.Srroim

Httl’ SusaD

A

R.

SPOKEN,
28 W’ sblp En*™’ Ricb>

from'caHao for Va^h,1™

A.

97

July 13. lat 7 50 N, Ion 27 30 W, ship Winged Hunter, from Liverpool for Bombay.
Aug 7. lat 48, Ion 33, barque Ukraine, Griffin, from
Havre for St John, NB.

BIRD

Exchange

St,
teb2C

gentleman and

a

Ot Foreign and American Make,

Spectacles and Jewelry,

.A'.t 54

Exchange
SETTER,

GENT for the Superior Waltham Watches,
-cmwhich maintain their well earned reptua'iou
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In
every vailof
ety
gold and silver case*—open face and hunters.
Kev winders and stem winders.
mvl2-d9tuo
A

offer

j

customers previous to putting in new Stock.

Act of Incorporation Approved
25, 1873.

BARGAINS WE OFFER TO AIL.

I

_

KID GLOVES!
200 prsat 00c, two Button.

|

at

50

January

to the capital stock of the
above named company, may now be made with
eiiher of the undersigned, who have been appointed
a committee to ret eive the same.

Subscriptions

Subscriptions are hereby solicited.
M. N. RICH, Custom House,
JACOB McLELLAN, Me chants Bank,

•

JACOBS. WINSLOW, Central Wharf,
T. C. HERSKY, Forest City Sugar Refinery,
CIIAS. f. JOSE. Cor.Middle \ earl Streets.
AUG. F. COX, 37 & 39 Cnlon Street,
M. A. BLANCHARD, 50 Winter Street.

aul5d3w

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland.
Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada

THE

respectfully asks permission to eaten'! Its whai f,
rallcl “Atlantic wharf,” to the harbor line, anti also
to widen anJ till said wharf.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO., of Canada
By John Rand, their Atty.

cents.

Genuine Kid Gloves

ORDERED, That a hearing be had on the foregoing
petition on FRIDAY Septentiier Sth, ls73, at 1
o’cl.a-k P. M. on Atlantic Wharf,
and that a
notice of the above petition together with thin our

Marked down to $1.25, former
l’rice 1.75,
and

In*}. Com’y

Portland, August 13, *1873.

KID GLOVES!
pairs

St.

-BY-

WEEK

ONE

Clocks,

Chronometers and

A duress
of stairs.
au3uS&M

Portland Fire

order thereon be

given by publication,

in two cf the

daily papers printed in Portland, for seven days at
least previous to the hearing.
JACOB .McLELLAN, )
ALBERT MARWICK,!
Ha[lK:r
C. H. FARLEY,
) Commissioners.
Portland, August 28. 1873.
au29dtd
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our

,,

Two Button Real Kid at $1.75.

WATCHES.

LISLE GLOVES

Just received

large invoice

of

Watches J

Purchased before the late rise In Waltham move
ments. and for sale at the lowest price*.
Satisfhct

Ion guaranteed in every instance.
All styles ot Cases and all grades of movements
constantly on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without

HOSIERY

charge*

C’HAS. H. LAM80N,

Marked to suit the Times ; Children’s for 18 cents, worth 25 to
35, Colored and YVhite.
Ladies’ Hose marked very low.

Balbriggan

a

Waltham

Marked down to 25 cents, termer
prices 50c to $1.

77 Middle

St., Near Post Office.

auS3
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BANKKUPT STOCK

Hose marked down.

-OF—

DRY

CORSETS !

GOODS
-ATS

Carrying as wc <lo the greatest
variety and best Corsets we offer
unusual attractions and Bargains
in this specialty.

COYELL

COMPANY’S

&

OLD

STAND,

CONGRESS COR. BROWN STS.
au27

300

NEW

tf

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED

FANCY
at the

—OR—

T-I-E-S

extremely

FIFTY

low

Dyo«l Brown, Black, Blue-Black
and Blue,
Rrnriy f*r W>nr.
No Kipping required. Warranted not to crack.
AT V WTtCR’.H DTK HOrMK.
auSSMTh&Stf
44 Fit ion Mtiret.

price of

mid Prfiwed

CENTS.

REMOVAL !

BELTS,
Very

BELTS.

best assortment and at

I

Keeping

do

the Largest
Stock and best Goods, we a re at all
times able to offer inducements to
our Customers.
as

we

L. A. W ATERHOCSE has removed to her
new stand No. 322 Congress
treet, where «hc
will be pleased to receive all old enstomers.
She 1ms on hand a good assortment of Mlllinerv
and Fancy (loops, which will be sold at as reasonable
prices as can be loiiml in the city. Also Dress and
Cloak making In all its branches, done promptly to
order. Thankful to the public lor former patronage
she solicits an earlv call.

Mrs.

prices which

DEFIES COMPETITION

L-

322 Congress St. (opposite
A~WAr®PH?l2E>
St.,) Portland, Me.
au25eod2w*

Casco

For

Havana.

BRIG

^now

RFFHINGS !
All

new

and desirable styles just received.

Portland, Aug* 29, 1873.

No. 10 Clapp's Block.lw
*

WII.UIJH,

Freight, taken

fair

at

A. L, IIOBSOV
3t

annual meeting of the Aged Brotherhood
will be holden on MONDAY, Sept. I**t, at four
o’clock tn the afternoon, at the City Building, for
election of officers for the ensuing year. and foi any
other business that may legally come before them.
A full attendance is desirable. Those who bare

THE

paid

not

meeting.

MOLASSES.

the

yearly fee arc requested
»T. B.

au25dt

to do

so

at thlt

HUDSON, Sec’v.

HOT-TEA ROLLS.

Porto Rico,

Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caibarien
AH Choice

Molasses,

Grocery.

FOB SALE BY

E. CHURCHILL

TEA ROLLS
^ had from

can

W. C. Cobb’s Bakery
EVERY

dll-g AA worth of information -g

10

CIS.

Carts

Subscription* Received for the Xantiele
Gazette.

H1AKQIJIS,

Kxohange Street, Portland.
Zcwiimiwr and l>rriodi< »l Healer.

aul8

3W

SELECT SCHOOL

~

^
Stamp and 10 centH to
C. W. BA EG A 1*0.. Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
«u29
tf

or

AFTERNOON.

tuyl

80

CO.,

No. 4 Portland Pier.

for

HOT

CEO. II.

&

UglMtf

$101)

II.

AGED BROTHER HOOD.

THE TLACE FOR BARGAINS.
au2G

E.

loading.

rates.

DA Visit CO.’S

B]ai«leU, Matthews,

°r°nStartt 10,h inetAmerica, Bartlett, fm

7-30’

-FOR SALE BY-

Extra Inducements

100

7’s
7’s

Northern Pacific It. R., liold,

WH.

to our

7’*
•

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R., Hold,

INDUCEMENTS.

will

7’*

2
•

Canada Southern R. R., Cold,

Poster,

^Marseilles

6's

Elizabeth City

EXTRAORDINARY

FOR

#>

_

Jersey City

connected reciuir-

Griffin, West-

Havana 21st inst, barque Marathon, Donnell,
Marseilles.
Sid 23d, barque Cardenas. Sundbcrg, New York.
Sid fm Matanzas 23d, barque R A Allen, Tarr, for
Ar at

Ar at

y

<•

Howard,

Williams, So Amboy for do.
BOSTON—Ar 29th. schs Lady of the Ocean, Fosset,
Bangor; Wm Hill. Crabtree, Franklin.
Cld 29th, sch E B Phillips, Baker, Kennebec, to
load for Baltimore.
Cld 29th, sch Falco, (Br) Hatfield, Portland; Mazurka. Kimball, Bangor.
SALEM—Ar 27t.h, klis Montana, Parker, Philadelphia; Oriole, Baker, do; Ellen Perkins, Mitchell,
and Laura H Jones, Cousins, Port Johnson; Olive
Jameson, Jameson, Elizabethport; Wm Carroll, MeGee, Roudout.
Ar 28th, brig J Leighton, Leighton, Port Johnson ;
schs John Snow, Cotton, and Brilliant. Famhaui,
do; Lyra, Pickering, do; Martha Maria. Rich, and
Tantamount. Pendleton,Weehawken; Vesta. Brown,
Mt Desert.

Philadelphia.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 20tli, barque
berg, New York.

City

“

“

D S.

WATCHES,

for

moins

we

—

PORTLAND._dll

Wanted*
in
private family
BOARD
wife. Two unfurnished
ed and these not

Liverpool.

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 15th, sch A P Emerson,
Providence.
RICHMOND—Ar 26th, schs Harriet Brewster,
Squires, New York; T.ncy Ames. Bi-bop, Newburg.
NORFOLK—Cld 26th, sch Mary Farrow, Small, for
St John. NB.
FORTRESS MONROE
Passed in 28th, barque
Henry Knight. Gilkcy. Hamburg tor Baltimore.
BALTIiVlORE—Ar 27th, brig R M tJeslen, Gould,

Boston.
Ar 28tb, sch H P

U O 1C D S

prompt

—

FOREIGN FORTH.

au25

A

removingTan.Pimples
from* the

gntf

PARIS,

Cholera, Colic, Sick

Caucus.

man

LANGUAGE.

OF

Dfseuiery,

1873._au23md&w

The Republicans of Peering are
requested to
meet at the Town House on
SATURDAY, the 30th
instant, at 5 o’clock P. M., for the purpos of nominating a candidate for Representative to the Legislative.
Per order Republican Town Committee.

An honest

ROSSA S

A N T H E O
is the best preparation in the world for bcantifying
the complexion. It imparts siroothnoss, transparency and rosy freshness to the skin. Cures all eruptions of the face. Is not injurious. Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mail. Price 50 cents per box.
Address MILLER BROS.,
113 Maiden Lane, N. Y.
au23sn6m

PORTLAND, MAIRK.

PerOrderoftheTownCommitt.ee

the search’s not

IdE

DONIFSTIC

CENT.

A strictly first class security, as good as the beat.
rare chance for Savings Banka and Trust Funds.

PARK TOWNS,

FRANCISCO—Ar 26th, ship India. Patten,

a APPLETON BLOCK.

Caucus.

Diogenes,

THIS

KEEP HIliLGR S BABY SYRUP
hand, and vour children will never be sic1*. It will
insianily cure sour stomach, dysentery, griping in
the bowels, wind colic, «2fcc. Gives relief in teething.
Pleasant to taP e. Contains no opium or morphine
Relieves your child by curing, not by causing it to
sieep, as its restored health and thrifty growth will
soon indicate. Sold by druggists. Price 35 cents per
bottle.

MADAME

a

CEUETEUIES,
COUNTRY PLACES.

Cld 27th, sch James Wall, Wiley, New York and

Store on Custom House Wharf with dock privilege,
suitable for Grocery or Fish busiuess. Apply to
GEO. W. EDDY. 91 Middle street.
an28su3w

BEAD

A

above property by
THOMAS JACKSON,
Opposite Forest City Trotting Park, Dee ring, Maine.
Information may be sent 10 GEO. W. PARKER.
City Marshal of Pott land, Me.
an30d3f*
Peering, Aug. 29, 1873.

charleston.

—

sntf

SQUARE.

Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet, at thetewn house in said town on SATURDAY
the 30th day ot August at 4 o’clock in the afternoon
to nominate a can delate to represent the town in
the next Legislature and also choose a town committee.

Peering, August

IS

JI LLS L. MORAZAIN,

The

,,

MEMlOltANDA.
Sch Caroline Grant, (of Deer Isle) Powers, from
Port Johnson for Salem, was towed into VineyardHaven 27th, in distress, by a New York pilot‘l»oat.
She was blown off in the gale of the 24th, and lost
foresail, and sprung a leak. At one time had four
feet water in the hold.
SAN

LEWISTON,

payable in 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasnre o
the City after ten years.

Lfl lais.

Office removed to

iunl3___sntf

Windham, Aug. 23.

DEALES

FRENCH

^■“SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.

|

Sch Antelope, (Br) Burns, St Andrews, NB.

j
j

OF

PER

The Bonds are

eler.
Also an old harness, silver mounted.
A liberal reward will be paid for the recovery of the

cous.

by

cough

O

worn

Sch Carpo, Thurston, Deer Isle for Boston.
CLEARED.
Sch C F Young. Richardson, Sydney CB.
Sch Guiding Star. (Br) Howard, Windsor. NS.
Sch E B Board, (Br) Lewis, St John. NB—John
Port eons.
Sch Scotia. (Br) Stilwell, St John, NB—John Port-

ISLAND^

offer for Mule

r*

$100,000
CITS

NIGHT.

--

PER

Thu Snlmcriix

MR. CHARLES GRIMMER

y.”

SECURITY.

HOME

Robert Morris Copeland lias made plans for 12
Steamer New Brunswick, Long, St John, NB. via ! Park Towns li
Cemeteries, and 5«o Puol.c and PriEast port for Boston.
vaie Estates. He furnishes advice, plana and *uSteamer City oi Portland. Pike, Boston tor EastiM.iin*cmunc
for all kiuds ot suburban and rural
and
St
John.
NR
port
improvements. Offices, 19 CUy Exchange. Boston.
Brig Alberti, Hemman, Baltimore—coal to Jas L
Mass., 705 Samson St.. Phila., and Ridley Park, Del.
Farmer.
Co. Pa.
au30-eod3m
Brig Benj Carver, Williams. Philadelphia—-coal to
W
J
Deering.
Sch Jachin, Kane, Rondout—cement to C A B
Morse & Co.
will resume his lessons to private pupils on the
Sch T S McLellan, Farr, New York—coal to John
T Rogers.
Sch Radiant. Nickerson, Boston.
VIOLIN AND CalTITAR
Sch ZIugo, Eaton, Boston.
ox
Sch J C Roker, Taylor. Boston.
Sch Tr*-niont, Kosebrook. Boston.
SEPTEMBER 5th.
Sch E J Munsell, Rich. Boston.
Orders left at the Mnsic Stores will receive prompt
Sch Kate Foster, Harden, Salem.
attention.
au?Ud2w
Sch Hiram, Tucker. Calais.

[From theCongregationalist (Boston.)]

PRICE OXE DOLLAR

SAFE INVESTMENT

aug30u

traveling,

igh

Friday* Aug. 49.

“White’s Specialty lor Dyspepsia, from pare
merit and virtue ah ne is tast overtaking, and bids
fair to exceed, in its sale, all the old popular medi-

cines of the d

NEWS.

Canes, Umbrellas, Arc.,

IRON ROAN MARE, II. M. PAI SON A
A’O.,
oft
12 fyears oltf, 900 pounds, hair
under the foot locks of both hind feet. Carries
ABOUT
32 EXCHANGE STREET
her head
when
and is
trav-

ARRIVED.

White’s Specialty for this aggra-

been thoroughly tested
thousands who have been beuefltted by it, and
willing to testify to its etfieacy,”

High

RR< »S., Dealers in

to MARK

AN

water.4.30 PM

PORT OF PORTLAND.

palpitation

vating complaint has

LAST

ooii sets.10.uo rai

MARINE

This is the only prompt, efficient, and safe master of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn,
of the heart, dizziness, sleepl ssnoss,
raelaneholly, costiveness, wind, meutal ana physical
debility as well as many others which if neglected,
will soon place “the house we live in” beyond the
reach of ny remedy.
[From the Boston Journal.]

Has removed to
12

Sun sets.G.37

i*i

censors

GEMS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

DEERING, MAINE,

FROM

.Tliniatnre Almanac.AnguM 30.
sun rises.n.za

Sut

sioleY

In Brunswick, Aug. 26, Minnie E. Perkins, aged
15 years.
lu Brunswick, Aug. 27, Mr. Harvey McManus,
aged 61 years.
In Bath, Aug. 28, Mr. Andrew McCullan. aged 37.
In Oakland, Cal., July 14, Mrs. Sarah W. Stubbs,
wife ot Geo A. Stubbs, aud daughter ot George M.
Far well of Cumberland Centre. Me.

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.

DENTIST
NO.

Portland, Aug. 30,1873.

DIED.

RntI

WARREN,

JORDAN &

Upper

Sole Agent for Globe Chewing Tobaco.

on

Agents.

jy’MWSOm

care

can

K.

Bartlett for Craw lord H. use on arrival of 7.10 A
M. and 12.20 P. 5! from Portland.
WaSteamers for Naples. Brid'-ton, Harrison,
terford, and Pleasant Momitain connect at Sebago
Lake with 7.10 A. M. and 12.20 P M., from Portland.
Stages connect with 12.20 P. M. daily; at Baldwin for Comigh, Porter, Ke/ar Falls, Freedom; at
Brownfield for .Denmark and Brid ton; at Frycburg.
for Lovell and North Lovell.
6.45 A. M. from North Conway, and 12.00 M. from ;
Bartlett connects with trains via Bos on an
Maine Railtoad, a» riving in Boston in season fo all
lines South arid West. The 5.00 P. >1. from Upper
Bartlett conrects with Steamers of Portland Steam
Packet Co. for Boston.
Trios leave and arrive at B. & M. R. R. Station
in Portland.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.

‘•MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP.”
For sale by all druggists.
»•*

R.

.,

MARRIED.

is taken to

OW>FNSBUKtf

AllRANGE.HE.Tr.

131 At 133 MIDDLE STREET,
Leave North Conway for Portland 0.45 A. M.. j
PORTLAND.
12.30 P. M., 5.::o P. M. Lcuv** Upper Bartlett tor
LEt INAR.N D -IORDAN.
Portland, 12 M. mid P. M.
GEO, L. WARREN.
a
u
30
Jw
Stages leave Glen Station t»r Glen House, and

make.
Tlie Cigars I manufacture great

A

'r**aim leave Portland a«f*»lloWs:
Up]»cr Bartlett. 7.10 A. M..
i*. \f. For North Conway, 7. 10
12.20, 5.30 P. M.

pain, cures wind colic, regulates the bowels, and by
giving relief and health !o the child, gives rest to the
mother. Be sure and call for

made in the United States than those I

MOTHERS

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

PORTLAND

sntf

CO.

Don’t fail to procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to the period
teething in children. It relieves the child from

city.

ready to wager *1000 that there

96 MIDDLE STREET.

W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
II. H. HAY,

&

of

in

“I AAWiU be paid for a bottle of any other GintfjjXvrvr gerif found to equal it in fine flavor,
purity and prompt medicinal effect.
Samples free.

OE

Mothers, Mothers, Mothers,

are

am

the confidence of physiIt should be in every family, on

public.

ETHEL.

YACHT

SUMMER

Besides patronising the industry
own

SALE,

INQUIRE

bet-

or

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY.

A

2^1673.""

P. O. BOX 1729.

If you want good and cheap Cigars,
you

For Sale.

established busi-

old

secure an

aul3sntf

THE

Western Ci y and County BONDS.

BUSINESS.

Falmouth. Aug.

chance to

Address,

ness.

AND COMMON SENSE.

board every ship, and the constant companion ot
every traveler. It is at once the most grateful and
effective medicine ever compounded, and no other,
however highly lauded, can possibly satisfy those
who have once tried this elegant aud effective.

STEBBINS’ CIliAR STORE,
*60 COitGlIESS STREET,

Caucus.
The Republicans ofFalmouth are requested to meet
Town
House iu said town on WEDNESDAY,
5”“®
at 4 o’clock P. M., foi the purpose of noma candidate to
represent the towns of Fal?n<1 Cumberland in the next Legislature;
j, to choose
also
Town Committee.
°f T°Wn ColMnitte<’-

rare

sneod2w*

GINGER

The above to be had at

___

A

cTarTsI

c i

Wiley,

JAMAICA

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A

And Meers hamns down as low.as 85
cents, and warranted
geunine Mecrtchnum with genuiue Amber mouth
Pieces.
First clas; Cherry Stems with Amber
Mouth Pieces 40 cents.

•

cool-

a

Flatulency, Sluggish Digestion, wantof Tone and Activity in the Stomach and Bowels, Oppression, after
Eating, are sure to be relieved by a single dose taken

a MARBLE PURITY.

Pipes for $17.
Pipes for $0,

au3fl

as

ing, healthy and refreshing Summer Beverage has no
equal. B irrcis of ice water, prepared in this way,
may be drank without the slightest, injury, and hap
py is the man who finds in this a substitute for spirituous liquors.
Its value to the Fanner, Mechanic
and Laborer cannot be overestimated. It is so
cheap
as to l>e within the reach of
all; so finely flavored as
to be enjoyed by lovers of the choicest
liquors,

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion

PIPES

Tailoring Eslablisinent

WHITE’S SPECIALTY
For Dyspepsia.

North Yarmouth, Aug. 27,1873.

$3000

Cholera

dle Street. Wet a bottle of his Cholera
Mixture. It will cure at once. It is su*
perior to auythiug ever ottered to the
public. Ask anybody that has used it.

STEBBEVS’, Cigar Store,

Eastern Star No. 2.

jplaces

Adopt the Preventive Policy.
Severe spells olbiliousness, indigestion, chills and
fever, diarrhoea, nervous headrebe and physical exhaustion are quite usual at this season. These are
visitations which everybody is anxious to avoid, and
as a course of Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters wilf unquestionably fortify the system against, them, the
most valuable medical advice which can be offered
at this ime to persons subject to’such
complaints or
at all sensitive to atmospheric changes, is to commence taking this powerful vegetable alterative and
invigorant without delay. Forty-eight hours will
not have elasped after the first dose before a marked
changed will have manifested itself in the condition
of the system. The ultimate result w ill be be a habit
of body so regular, a genial condition so
vigorous,
that however unhealthy the season may chauce to
be,
the system thus refreshed and reinforced will be in

Diarrhea, Dysentary and

Morbus, goto Edward Mason, 17 7 Mid-

of your

*"

Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S jmprov
cd Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
medicine.
Prepared only by Or. B. C. PERKY,
Dermatologist, 411 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
mar22d&wsn6ml7
erywliere.

READ THIS I

made.

..

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,

mar22___

O. O. F.

Machigonne Encampment No. 1, EasEncampment No. 2 and Portland Encampment No. 19 are hereby notified that a special session
of these Encampments will be held at Odd Fellows*
Hall on SATURDAY EVENING, Aug. 30tli, at 7J
o’clock, for the purpose of considoiing the reception
of visiting Patriarchs.
Per order,
CHAS. A. ROBINSON, C. P.,
Machigonne No. 1.
W. K. NEAL, C. P.,

custom

SOMERSET COUNTY.

PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
and HARMLESS. Sold by Druggists
Depot, 43 Bond St„ N. Y.
d&w6n6ml7

everywhere.

can

>

both

on

use

Members of

Thirty-three

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES

where

THE

of these RailRailroad
Mtatii»ii, Commercial Street, foot of State
Street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
aullsnti
Portland, Aug. 11, 1873.

It is reli.vblr

For

Non-Resident Taxes in the Town or Westbrook for 1§»».

roads arrive at and leave the Eawtern

tern Star

a frost was reported
Thursday morning
the lowlands of Dexter and vicinity.

students were admitted to the
State College at the recent examinations for
admission to tlie Freshman class, three of whom
are young ladies.
An Orono correspondent of the Whig writes
that the mercury stood at 39° at 6.30 a. m.
Thursday in that place, and at 4,30 p. m. it
stood at 5)1°.
Joseph W. Pollard, esq., a prominent citizen
of Oldtown, died at his residence on Wednesday, aged 60 years.
The subscriptions of citizens of Bangor in
aid of the sufferers by the late disastrous fire in
Belfast had reached Thursday nearly $2000,

The PnMMngrr Train*

ADVERTISEMENTS.

nun-resident owners in the Town of Westbrook
following list of cues on Real Estale
he year 1872. m trills ommittf,l to John l. Bean, CoUeetor or sni.i towu fur said year, ...
to me as
bint
been
returned
li
s
by
of
1st
Juno.
the
1872,
(lay
remaining unuaiil on the mu day of M3
an
1873, and now rcnr-iin unpaid. Ami ti >tlee is hereby given that if the nil Taxis mid ini. rcharge**
months from the omuuitnit ut of the said bill*
of
viiil
eighteen
the
Tmenrv
Town,
into
no
are
paid
to
ti.«*
amount due ih.ref.r. ln. l idmg interest and
pay
so m eh of the real estate luxe l as will be suQcienr
Auction, at the Selectman's «>:•
in viid We»tbr<*>k,
charges, will, wir out further notice, be sold atat Pub.ic
10 o clock, A. M.
on MONDAY, the tilth day 01 January, 1874,
School
Town
Am*t
Dial.
Dist.
'*1. lav
Name,
AY
Tax. Do*.
Windham. % •.
G Cobb, wm S. 6 acres ledge,
e
|iii
v> $i w
G Cobb, Clias H, four acres woodland,
5 2»»
140
i*1
-*o»
Portland,
•, m*
2 Cram, N O, ice house sin i
ck.
3 no
1 orth.mi.
!.;,v»
3 Clark, ,1 S, house, barn and lot, $750. j» acres mowing. *800.
**.
sd
5 Davis, Arnos, house, barn ami lott $2on, 5 acres mowing. $100
*>
Stan li b.
3*
3 do. pasturing, $3",
G JT
1
k».*,
Peering.
5 Dow, Hiram H. .30 acres wiltl land.
h$5
'*
Pi*rth»mi.
5 Foster, Geo F, J Nasou lot,
*'»
y»>
M»
2 73 12 23
Por*l ul l.
1 Gr enlaw, Aniiette, A house lot.
-*ts»
3 no
I to
ft 2D
G Hawkes, David, hrs of, 2D acre* wild land,
Windham,
7 Jones, Sarah,house and 3-G»hs barn.$300. * acres mowing, $.320
I* 08 40 72
1.*08
24 acres
Wind1 am.
pasturing. $288, s acres wood. shw.
7 27
4*°
2 Jenness, Mary ti, 12 acres S street lot,
I'liku w»»,
*5
I**4'
2 Knight, Ann, house and Im.
Itux n.
3 w 14 70
**00
II
1 McClellan, Angus. Stiles* house ami lot,
Portland
,f*
2mSh
28 50
1
2 Mart. Bros, Voyle mill, house and lot. «ive house.
5 7«»
7 Minot, Henry M, cat of, 17 acres land.
I»« eiing.
1
« 13
13$
1 Partridge, John W, house ;iml lot,
175
Cornish.
"'"
7 00 26oO
6 Wilson, Elias, 15acres woodland, $1009,
19
00
I
iJem-jng.
34 20
3 Hanson, Nicholas, 20 acres land, $ooo, swamp lot $l,20o
34 20
l.-»'
s.-ui.
1 Brackett, Chat* H, house and lot.
G oft 26 95
1.1' '*
20 90
bon «• ,.ud lot. «lGi
amt.
I*,
•"
ft 20
6 Woodbury, Wm, 7 acres land.
3 80
1 40
«
1873.
(hr
JOHN E. W ARREN. Treasurer of Westbrook
au3U-d3t«Sfew3w
Westbrook, Aug. 29, 1873,

Eastern and Maine Central Railroads.

JOHN Dl'NCAN'M SONS, New York,
Agents for the United States.
oet17
eodsnly

Pain-Killer,

Quite
on

"notice.

ON THE BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON, DINNER
AND SUPPER TABLE,

And TAN,

NEW

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IS INDESPENSABLE.

Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some ten
as a
missionary, I found
years in Siam and China,
a most valuable
remedy
your Vegetable Pain-Killer
cholera.
In administerthe
iort hat fearful scourge,
enectual to give a
ing the medicine, I found it most
teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in a gill of hot water
sweetened with sugar; then, after about fifteen minof the same
utes, begiu to give about a
mixture every minute until reliet was obtaiued. Apextremities.
the
to
Bathe the
ply hot applications
stomach with the Pain-Killer, clear anil rub the
had
the
who
those
Of
cholera,
aud
limbs brisklv.
took the medicine faithfully in the way stated above,
recovered.
ten
eight out of
Rev. R. TELFORD, Missionary in China.

Encampments I.

NOTICES.

LKA & PERKINS’ Worcestershire Mauce

KILLER!

PAIN

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

great-grandmotlicr,

grandmother,
mother and son, whose
ages vary from eleven
to eighty-five years.

v

l>r. John 15. Walker has been appointed physician to the State Prison in place of Dr. Chas.
T. Chase, removed.
This position is held at
the pleasure of the Warden and Inspectors of
the Prison.

Religions Intelligence.
ltev. George W. Kelly of Portland, lias accepted the call extended to him by the Congregational church Society in Machias.

SPECIAL

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Mail Route.—The
average time from New York to Liverpool by
steamers is 230 hours. By rail over the East-

Quickest

anticipated

Bates Theological School.
The people of Webb’s Mills, in Casco, have
engaged Rev. A. B. Lovewell, of Bolster’s
Mills, to preach to them once in two weeks on
the Sabbath, for the present.
On Wednesday evening last Rev. George W.
Field of the 3d Congregational church, Bangor,
turned over to the Society a $1000 bond, the
amount with additions from his own private
funds which individuals of the Society presented to him previous to his departure lor Europe. It is understood that wealthy men of the
Society, adopting Mr. Field’s idea of a permanent fund, will make immediate additions of
bonds or money, which will enable the Society
to largely extend its charities, and be productive of a vast amount of good.

cept your nomination therefore, in the full
and confident belief that we ll all go to the
devil together. It’s hard; but how can I help
it ?” Poor Titcomb!

__

It is

next.

on

larger attendance tlrau was ever seen on the
former grounds at Kennelmnk.
The ordination of the Rev. Mr. Raymond will
take place at the Free
Baptist church in Harri
son on Thursday, September 4th at 10 o’clock
a. nr.
Sermon by Rev. .1. Fullon D. 1). of

Political Notes.
The Chicago Times paraphrases a portion
of the Maine Democratic candidate’s letter as
follows: “What can I do? I don’t belong to
myself. I am yours, and I suppose you have
a right to do wliat you please with me.
I ac-

(re-nominations.^

Baptist church

in Portland on Tuesday,
September 2d, at 21 o’clock p. m., to consider
the propriety of ordaining Mr. F. H. Eveietlr to
the Christian ministry. Mr. E. contemplates going as a missionary to Bnruralr.
The remodeled Second Congregational church
at Saccarappa was dedicated Thursday. Rev.
Joseph Danielson preached the sermon. The
improvements cost some $10,000.

A rumor is current that the Maine Standard is to be removed to Portland, and a daily

lafid

The Univcrsalists hold a two days’ meeting
New Gloucester on the 3d and 4th of Sep-

tember.
The Universalist Society at Bath has extended a unanimous invitatiou to Rev. M. H.
Houghton, late of Vermont, and more lately
from the Harvard Theological School, to become its pastor, at a salary of $1500.
He has
accepted the position, and will enter upon its
labors the lirst Sunday in September.
A council is called to meet in the vestry of the

_

Wf do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in

at

fall term of Mr*. Gay’s School, comer *•
South ami Spring Sts. will comm nee on MO a
DAY, September 1st and continue ton weeks.
Application may be made to MKS. GAY. at 21
*u2»*lw
Spring St.
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Steaming It.—Quiun & Coyle are building a
boiler for tbe New Brunswick which will be 13
feet in diameter, 18J feet long, lias 142 four
inch tubes, 15 main flues, and three furnaces,
weighs 35 tons, and will cost between twelve

Annexation op Cape Elizabeth to Portland.—A meeting was held last evening at
Ferry Village in favor of the annexation of the
shore line of Capo Elizabeth to this city. Union Hall was filled with ladies and gentlemen.

and thirteen thousand dollars.
J. A. Lidback will build a stationary fiO horse
power engine, costing $1000, for J. S. Ricker’s
tannery; also a 15 horse power for Livermore
Falls; also two hoisting engines to be used on
Franklin Wharf for the Maine Steamship Com-

Col. Smart

pany,

Shaw*

Entertainment.

Mountfort Street
Church Sabbath School will give an entertainment in Arcana Hall, (Willisms’ Block), for
the benefit of the church, ou Tuesday evening,
Sept. 2d, at 8 o’clock. Rev. J. W. Morrison
A. M., of Bridgton, will deliver an address,

CITY AND VICINITY.
New AileerliMeinenlii To-I>ay*

—

The

reading, singing. &c.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Buckley Serenades.
Mount fort Street Church—Arcana Hall.
a rol. Grimes—Army and Navy Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Asiatic Cholera in China—Pain-Killer.
Caucus—Falmouth.

About the Annexation of Deeriug mid
Public Park.

Mr. Editor.—Shall Deering lie annexed? or in
other words, when shall Deeriug be anuexed to
Portland, as all admit it is only a question of
time? I kuow some of our Deeriug friends object toannexation on the ground that their
taxes will be increased. That may be
true, but
for a short time only. But will not the advan-

Meerschaum Pipes—Stebbins’.
Business.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Non-Resident Taxes—West brook.
Park Towns—Robert Morris

Copeland.

Wanted—Board.
War* en—Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
Jordan

tages they will receive far over-balance the increase of taxes? It so seems to me.
Deeriug

Stolen—An Irou Roan Mare.
Mr. Charles Glimmer—Violin

and Guitar.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
The provision and grocery dealers.
A. S.

has neither gas

lights nor Sebago
police department, and no High

water, nor a
School that
can compare with ours. Annexation will bring
all these and many other improvements and
luxuries not now within reach.

Hayward—Magnetic Physician.

Religiou* Notiec*.
India St. Univerbalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor.—Sei vices will recommence in this
church to morrow morning at the usual hour. Sunday School at 3 p. m.
Williston Church.—S. S. 10$ a. m. Preaching
service at 3 P. m. Sittings free. Social meeting at 71
p.

for Portland, it is the one grand move and
All our inno time should be lost in taking it.
terests point to immediate annexation. Large
manufacturing projects that are now dormant
will awake to life the moment annexation be-

capital that Portland
now owns and can control would no longer be
withheld because the i mprovements would go
to an adjoining town.
With Deeriug annexed,
Portland would at once become a city of near y
forty thousand inhabitants, and the annexation
of a part of Cape Eliza*>etb that must immediately follow, would soon make us a city of
more thau fifty thousand.
We should then be
the queen city of the east, indeed, with laud
enough within our limits to grow in wealth and
With
population for generations to come.
these facts iu view, who will say annexation is
not the most desirable of all things for both
comes

State Street Church.—Service in forenoon at
10} o’clock. Evening Service at 7$ o’clock. Sabbath
School at 3 p. in,
St. Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress and Locust street.—Services Suudav at 10.3U o’clock a.m.
p. m.

Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics’ Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Religious Meeting daily
at 8 A. M.;
and Saturday Fveuings; Sunday at 6 P. M. at Market Square and Eastern Prom-

Wednesday

enade.
Sr. Litke’8Cathedral, State St.—Rt. ltev. H.
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7.30 p. m. Daily services at
9 a. in. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
St. St* phkn’s Church.—Sunday Services at 10$
а. m.; an 1 3 p. m.
The sittings in this Church are
free to all.
Bethel CnuRcu.—Sabbath 10$a. m., 3 and 7$ p.
Prayer meetings on Thursday evenings at 7.45 p. m.
All from

sea

aud land

are

invited.

Aimin

Seats free.

Free St. Baptist Church.—Preaching at 10$ a.
m. by the pastor, Rev. A. K
P. Small. SundaySchool at close of morning service. Young people’s
at
m.
Social meeting 7$ p. m
prayer meeting
6$ p.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Rev. F. S. Jones,
pastor. Sunday services: Preaching at 10$ A.M.
by Rev B. Freeman of Cape Elizabeth, no preaching
in the afternoon. Sunday School 1$ P. M.; prayer
meeting at 7$ P. M
The Preachers Assocation will meet according
to adjournment, at the Y M. C. A.|Rooms, Monday,
September 1st, at 11 A, M.
New Jerusalem Church—New' High street.—
Rev. Mr. Hayden, will preach Sunday morning, on
the relation of mo lern Scientific discoveries to the
first eleven c- apters of Genesis.
Portland Spiritual Association, Temperance
Hall. 35U Congress st. Conference at 2 P. M. Subject: Fgun what stand points can we best discover
the cause for the belief in the immotality of the Souls
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
•treets. Preaching at 11 a. m. meeting f »r the childFree to all.
ren at 2 p. m.
_

at

City

Hall

Sunday-

evening by Piof J. Stilman Grimes of Chicago, commencing at half past seven.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Prayer
meeting at 2 15 p. m.; Sunday School aud Bible
Illustrations by Rev O. M, Cousins at 3.
Evening
service omitted
Conorkl§ St. M. E. Church—Rev C, B. Pitblado
Pastor. Preaching morning and afternoon at usual
hours by the Pastor
First Parish.—Morning services at 10$; Vesper
service at 7£ p. m.; Dr. Hill will conduct both services.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church .—Pastor, Rev.
Preacha. m.
C. W. Mossell. Social meeting at
ing at 2$ and
p. m. by Rev, Mr. Pierce. Sunday
School at 3$ o’clock.
High Street Church .—Rev. H. M. Stone, of
Rochester, N. H., will preach at 10$ A. M., and lead
the evening services at 7$ o’clock.

10}

7}

.Boltinas.
Secretary Robeson, that jolly old tar, came
Kittcry Navy Yard Wednesday and
on from
went fishing with Prof. Baird on the Blue Light,
Brief

Lay, U. S. R. M., commanding, left
Custom House wharf with a party of about
As Prof. Baird was
tiir e hundred on board.
absent the dredging was under the superintendence of Mr. C. A. Fnller, cura or of the Nat-

Lieut.

We bear it rumored that Mr, Robert H. Murphy will open the barber shop uuder the Perry
match

this afternoon.
Oliver Doud

Byron

game of base ball bethe Ligonia grounds

History rooms,
qualified for the task.
ural

on

pearance Tuesday.
C. 3. Clarke, of the Wilson & Clarke troupe
was iu town yesterday, bound east for a seasou.

chard, th*s evening, will be a most pleasant
affair. Many Portland people will attend.
They are tinkering Exchange and Market
streets.
The records in the Registry of Deeds have
been re-arranged in an admirable mannpr.

Deering.
Thursday night

They continue to steal
Jackson lost

a mare

at

Thomas
See ad

vertisement.
The. County Commissioners were engaged in
hearing Boston and Maine land damages yesterday.
Yesterday officers Rich and Gribben found a
at

a

store

on

Free street the watch stolen in

Biddeford Thursday.
Judge Kingsbury delivered a lecture at Ferry
Village last night on “Annexation to Portland.”
Officer York went to Lewiston yesterday and
Hug two escaped Reform School boys out of a
hay mow. One was James Kennedy, the other
Morrison has stolen $40
Leonard Morrison.
worth of wearing apparel within a week.
The Roxbury City Guards sort of think they
should like to come to Portland next month.
All members of the Encampments of this

city are reminded of the special session this
evening.
Yacht Curlew of Boston, arrived yesterday
and anchored off Central wharf.
It turns out that the enrions “rooster” referred to yesterday is a product of Portland, and
is owned by Isaac Richardson. His
-ever, num’iers but seven.

brood,

how"

*-

A

Deluded

Audience.—The “Spiiitual

night, at Lancaster
seauce” so-called,
Hall, was apparently a very stupid and clumsily managed attempt at deception At all events
the audience seemed to regard it so as they freely indulged in frequent emphatic criticism. The
last

opening exercise, where the “medium” appeared bound hand and foot after a long time spent
behind the curtain, gave the key note to the
Three gentlemen went
whole performance.
the tying, two of
upon the stage to examine
whom declared that they had seen men tie
themselves in the same way, and the th ird

thought it would be difficult for a man to do it.
The lecturer kept this third man by him ou the
of the subsequent
stage toido the major part
Nothing was so cleverly done as
examining.
the respectable spiritusual iu these cases and
these silly
ualists must be greatly annoyed by
the name of
frauds which are attempted iu
The audience became rapidly

Spiritualism.
was very
convinced that the whole performance of disvent to expressions
free
aiid
gave
“th

number was
satis 'action. A considerable
of people who
largely
«P fuite
tend™.*.
at Music Hall
had star.'*11 f»r that other fraud
and failed to find admittance.
in

at-

Marriage Bells.—A very elegant wedding
occurred at the residence of A. K. P. Lord,
of West Bi'xtou, on Wednesday 27 inst.,

Esq.,

the occasion of the marriage of his daughter
Georgie to Frank Wl McKennev Esq., of Bar
Mills. The bride looi'ted very lovely in a dress
of rich delicately tinte,1 silk with vines and
bridal blossoms, the gro, r'm looked manly and
both looked happy. The \ varlors were elaborately decked with flowers a ml the gifts were
numerous and elegant.
Tbe festivities were

on

appointed to eonfer with similar
committees from other points along the line
recommend

such action as may seem expedient, A meeting is to he held at Knightville one week from Monday night, and at
Turner’s Island anu the Bolling Mills in the afternoon. The Union Brass Band was in at-

to

tendance and gratified the audience greatly by
its

music,_
MISCELLANEOUS* NOTICES.

A. S, Hayward, Magnetic Physician, known
in the “Congiegationalist” as “Dr, Blank,’’who
made a wonderful cure in one treatment four
years ago, in Portland, is to lie in this city next
Monday, and will make appointments with the
sick. Address him at the U. S. Hotel at once.
The provision and grocery dealers in West
Market Bow have agreed to close their stores at
8 o’clock, after Sept. 1st. Customers will please
notice.
aug30-lt*
Vases and toilet setts of elegant designs may
be found at the Dollar Store,284 Congress street

aug291w

j

A long run

was

as

its contents were landed on deck a
peck or so of dirt and sponge and star-fish and
shells and many of the lowest forms of animal

hag and

life were emptied upon the canvass, affording
the scientists an admirable opportunity to colexcellent
sciolists an
lect specimens, the
chance to display scraps of knowledge, and the
ladies a fitting occasion to utter little staccato
shrieks or murrner soft conjectures regarding
the ‘"horrid little things.”
After casting the net two or three times the
vessel was started on her course to sea again.
Meantime a substantial lunch was served on
Arrived at Half-Way Rock
the lower deck.
the net was cast again, this time in thirty
fathoms of water, and one or two hauls made
There was considerawith very good results.

swell, and several of the passengers began to look very white and complain of feeling
sleepy. One reporter, more used to the broad
and rolling prairie than to the barren and billowy sea, curled himself up in one corner of the
deck and contributed his mite (he had been
a

partaking of crackers and cheese) to the dredging. Ooe lady remarked as she gazed about
her that it was the most pensive looking crowd
she had seen for a long time.
The vessel now swept round and came up the
harbor by White Head, arriving at the wharf
about four o’clock in the afternoon. The trip
was voted a success by
all, ^even the pitiable
courtesies extendsea sick ones, and the many
ed by the officers of the McCulloch were fully
appreciated if we may judge by the compliments lavished upon them.
This excursion may be considered the final
“blow-out” of the American Association for
the Advancement of Science (it is with a feelof relief that we write this name for the

ing

last time),as the majority of its members have
left for home, though some few availed themselves of the courtesy of the International line
and went on a trip to St. John last night.

A'Swindue.—The. few

words of

praise

which

the Press vouchsafed the Vienna orchestra,
advertised in its columns, it now makes haste
to retract. Undoubtedly the Simon pure Vienna orchestra is a fine affair, and as undoubtedconcern advertised to appear here is a
The agent, a dark man with full
swindle.
beard and a decided German accent, came and
sold about a hundred dollars worth of tickets,
run up a board bill of $30 and an advertising
bill of $30, and then left. Last evening very
many people gathered in front of Mas ic Hall,

ly the

but no orchestra put in an appearance.
Mr Ttaxter, the lessee of the ball, is doing
his best to get track of the swindling ngeut.

People

who

bought tickets

at

meuts.
Fire

Derartment.—The
Joint Special Committde on the increase of the
fire department, held a meetiug last evening,
voted to report in favor of the immediate purchase of another first-class steam fire engine
and hose carriage, and 4000 feet of new hose at
to the formation of a new
once, preparatory
will ask for further
company. The committee
relative to
time to make further investigation
that have
other contemplated improvements
or

been discussed.

enlivened by songs from Messrs. Beckett and
Bush of New York. After the \veddiug ceremony, which was conducted by Rev. -T. Burubam Davis of West Buxtou, the guests sat
down to a sumptuous banquet, whuch fitly
crowned and concluded this most enjoyable oc-

Large Purchase at Mt, Desert.—We are
informed that the Eastern Railroad Company
have purchased the Tobias Roberts real estate
at Bar Harbor, including the wharf and the Agamont house, and that they contemplate the

casion.

modern

immediate erection of

improvements

a

aug27-W&S&wit

Ice
plate
Tea Sets, Urns, plated steer;
Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., ..Iso old Table
Ware replated iii the best manner and at very
reasonable prices at
Atwood’s, 27 Market Square,
jySeodtf
up one flight.
All of my

large hotel with all the

and

and warranted.

own

Pitchers, Castors,

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, iu the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
Press office.
jel4-dtf
The best display of Tousorial art, at Merry
& Henderson’s, Congress St., next to City Hall.
Clean towel to every man.
aug28-3t
For Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Depression of Spirits and General Debility, in various otiier forms, Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of Calisaya made by Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York, and sold by all
druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients recovering from fever or other sickuess, it has uo equal.
If taken during
the season it prevents fever ami ague and other
intermittent fevers.
au23-4wt

News anti Ollier Items.
At the fat men’s clam bake at Norwalk, Ct.,
on Thursday, one
hundred and fifteen men
weighed twenty six thousand, six hundred and

pounds.
Beavers, which had been extinct iu Canada

ten

for over

fifty

years, are said to be reappearing
of the rivers of that country, but their
skins are not so valuable as formerly.
Tho largest farm in England contains 3000
acres, and is cultivated on the “four course”
plan; 750 acres being given to wheat, 750 to
barley and oats, 750 to seeds, beaus aud peas,
and 750 to oats.
Hon. John P. Hale was again reported on
some

on

Thursday night to be failiug fast and cannot
survive long. His daughter Lizzie arrived at
Dover from West Point, Wednesday, but he
able to recognize her only by her voice. His

was

eyesight and voice

are

already

gone.
A fireman on the New York Central railroad
kindled a fire in a locomotive recently, and being called away forgot the fire lor a time. On
rememberiug it he hastened hack, aud findiug
pressure guage indicating an enormous
pressure lie was overcome by fear and fell back
dead.
The most extraorpiuary donation ever made
for religious purposes is the recent oue of Mr.

the

Mr. James Baird, one of the great iron-masters
of Scotlaud, wiio has recently given five hundred thousand pounds—more than two and a
half millions of dollars in the American currency of to-dav—the income of which is to be used
for religions purposes in coonection with the
“Old Kirk,” or established Church ot Scotlaud.
Tile especial purposes io which it is to be applied are the religious instruction of the young in
the poorer districts of Scotland the promotion
of

missions, the founding of schools, aud the
adding to the incomes of underpaid ministers.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
Car Harbor.

Fire at

Bab Harbob, Me., Aug. 29.—At ten o’clock
this forenoon, fire occurred at the Atlantic
House, Bar Harbor, John Douglass, proprietor
said to have been caused by children playing
with matches in tlie stable.
Two sick gusets
were

safely removed

to

neighboring houses.The

Atlantic House was totally destroyed. Several
adjoining houses were in imminent dauger, and
were

only saved by exertious of both guests aud

islanders.

$15,000.

Soss about $3000; insurance about
A high wind would have caused great

loss.
Good Showing for tbe

Knox & Lincoln

Kailroad.

Bath, Me.,

Aug.

28.—The account of the
treasurer of the Knox A Lincoln Railroad, for
tbe month of July, shows a gain of fifty per
c<mt. over the business of July of last year.Tliis
is in part accounted for by the increase of travel to Mt. Desert and the other beautiful seaside
resorts of Penobscot Bay.
Fi.ciu Bath.
Bath, Me., Aug. 29—The large dwelling
house of Hiram Coruish at the corner of Front
aud Vine streets, in this city, took fire near the
chimney in the ell last night, and the entire
roof was burned to the second story, together
with the furniture, bedding, &c., stored in it.
The main house was saved hi a damaged state,
diaries Rhoden occupied one part of the house,
aud Mr. Coruish the other. No insurance on
the furniture.
Loss on house about $2000,
which is fully covered by a policy of insurance
in the Springfield Insurance Company.
VI line Hen Drowned.
New Yobk, Aug. 29.—M. E. Berry, of the
schooner Oliver Elizabeth, fell overboard to-day
in Hell Gate and was drowned. He belonged
in

Parsboro,

Me.
Lewiston Park.
Lewiston, Me., Aug. 29.—On the Lewiston
Driving Park to-day, there were two races, one
for 2.45 horses, and one for 2,32. The former
was won by Frank,the best time being 2.39;and
the latter by Buffalo Bill.
Accident to a Vlaiae Vessel.
Pbovidknce. Aug. 28.—The cutter Moccasin
this morning found tbe schooner William Penn
of St. John, Me., with coal from Baltimore,
ashore ou Watch Hill Point, Site was beginning to break up. The cutter hauled her off
and towed her to Stoniugton leakiug, with loss
of part of keel.
Suicide at tbe Insane Hospital.

Augusta, Me., Aug. 28.—Frank Safford, a
patient in the lusane Hospital, who killed Mr.
Houghton of Oxford, another patient, about a
year and a half ago, committed suicide to-day
by hanging. He was formerly a private in Co.
E Eighth Maine Regiment.
Hill

Burned in

Augusta.

[Special.]
A saw mill of the Kennebec Laed & Lumber
Company aboat two and one-half miles from
this cityi on the Vassalbcro road, was burned at
11 o’clock to-nigbt. A quautity of lumber is
now burning, but tbe fire is under control. Loss
several thousand dollars.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Stockbridge’s

will have their money refunded on application.
Those who bought tickets of the agent, won't.
Showmen are very”anxious that this affair shall
reflect no discredit on legitimate entertaiu-

Increase

Vegetine has restored thousands to health
who nad beeu long and painful satferers.

taken

sinkers. As the
a crowd of curious
faces, mostly feminine, gathered about Mr.
Puller, in hopes of seeing some curious marine
When the
monster brought to the surface.

scrapers which also serve
line was being pulled in

ble of

Miss A. M. Elden will give instruction in
Instrumental Music (German method) Vocal in
Italian undTJuitar. Best of references given
For particulars apply at United States Hotel
aul2-eod2m

appliances.

Krnron Park Races.

Boston, Aug. 2!).—The Beacou Park races
closed to-day with a very large attendance,

least 3000 people. The first nice
numbering
was for a purse of $1000, for horses that never
beat 2.40, and of uine entries five started. Rex
J’atcheri was the winner. Time, 2.37,2.38, 2.30,
2.40, 2.38.
The event ot the day was for horses that never beat 2.20, $1200 for first, $800 to second, $000
There were six horses eutered but
to third.
only three came to the score, via; Judge FulCamars
and Sensation. The first heat
lerton,
was won by Sensatiau, hut in the second Fullerton, who was driven by Dan Mace, trotted very
fast and made his best record—2.1:and shutting out Sensation. In the next heat Fullerton
acted badly and was beaten by Camars in 2.20J.
but in the last two the Judge steadied bitnself
and 'vou them both, although closely pressed
by Camars. Time, 2.22J,2.iy£ 2.201, 2.22, 2.22J.
at

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Crime.

A

History of Irving.

He is

an Escaped Convict and had Committed Crimen of Varioo. Kindt*.

New York, Aug. 30.—The following facts
in reference to John T. Irving, now in California, who claims to have heeu concerned iu the
Nathan murder, were this morning obtained
from the chief of police Donovan, oi Hoboken,
who knows him well. The chief states that
J uly 30, 1870, he arrested Irvi
ng and Charles
Carr at No. 37 Garden street, Hoboken, where
they were secreted; and Recorder Lahustedt
banded them over to the New York aut tori ties.
This was ou the charge of attempted burglary
of the pawn shop of Simpson & Co., at which
time the burglars had dug through the walls,
aud had only one course of bricks to remove in
order to effect an entrance to the
jewelry vault.
They also were suspected of robbing the dry
goods store of Lauder, Nas. 11 and 13 Lispenard
street, of $45UO worth of laces, which were subsequently found in Carr’s possession by.Captaiu
Petty and Detective Fields, aud for which he
is now serving out a term of live years at Si ug

Sing.
Irving was admitted to bail in $3000 ill the
first named burglary, and forfeited his sureties.

A few mouths afterwards Irving and four or
five others committed burglary in the Brooklyn
DrugMills, where he was shot aud captured by
a night watchman.
He was lodged in Raymond Street jail, but succeeded in effecting his
escape by cutting through the partition and low
ering himself to the ground.
Chief Campbell used every effort to effect his
re-arrest. Chief Donovan of Hoboken, also assisted the New York authorities in seeking for
Him. His wife Anna Irving, lyth one or two
children were found living i u Christie street,and
for several months Irving is believed to have
been hovering around the i7th precinct, but as
the pursuit was becoming too warm,be embarked on a vessel which it was believed sailed for
C liifoania.
Some ten or twelve years ago there was a succession of incendiary fires at Elizabeth, N. J.,
aud it was decided to employ detectives to find
out the authors thereof.
For some reason Irving was selected, aud one night while engaged
in this pursuit, an iron safe in the coal office
was blowu open,
and the next day Irving bad
disappeared, which led to the suspicion against
him. Marks of blood had also been found, aud
Irving, on being hunted up in New York was
found to have iiad a wound on one of bis arms.
He was arrested but managed to escape conviction. He is a man of goud address, five feet five
iuches in height, of solid build, fair complexion,
light hair, small grey eyes, aud is about 23 or
40 years old. The Natbau murder was committed July 2'Jtb, 1871, and John T. Ir/ing, who
claims to wave beencoucerned iu it was arrested ou the following day in Hoboken, N. J. He
was concealed,
charged with beiug a burglar
aud lace robber.
xbe Brooklyn Defalcation.
Nothing new lias transpired to-day in the
Brooklyn defalcation, except that Rodman was
not arrested as stated last night, but liis residence is surrounded by detectives who are instructed not to allow him to leave. He is reported however to be sick iu his chamber. It
is stated this evening that Mayor Powell lias instructed the corporation counsel to issue a warrant for Rodmau’s arrest ou the charge of embezzlement of city funds. Cortland Sprague,
city treasurer, has resigned.
it is freely reiteraterated to-day by prominent
officials of Brooklyn, that if Rodmaii is arrested
he will make most startling disclosures, involving several members of the ring iu that city.
Irving's Story not Believed.
Letters are printed from the sheriff andshief
of police of Sacramento, Cai., showing that Irving endeavored to get them to have him sent
to New Ysrk over a month ago. The confessing
to have been implicated iu a Chatham street
robbery, and finding that dodge unsucessful,
then sent a letter to the superintendent of police here, stating that he could give important
information relative to the Nathan murder, but
his story is believed to be false in all its partic-

Judge Coadozo, who took an active part in
endeavoring to find the murderer of Nathan,
says there is no doubt that the.real murderer is
Forester, who is now in prison, and iu time will
be able to prove Forester guilty of that atrocity.
Cordozo says Irving’s stury is a bungled affair
from beginning to end.
John T. Irving, a merchant of this city, in
Pine street, states he is the only person of that
name related to the Irving family, and none of
the Irvings were born at Suunyside.He believes
that the man ih Sail Francisco is crazy. Gratz
Irving says about the same, and further states
that there was neither money nor bonds in Nathan’s safe, and none of the Nathan family
knew anything of ilie Hebrew book spoken of
by the man in San Francisco.
Judge Cordoza also says that Nathan never
kept bonds or money in his safe. The statement of Irving that the murderers heard the
clock strike nine just before the murder is
false, as nearly all the family saw old Mr. Nathan and were with him til) midnight, aud it
had been clearly proven that the murder took
place betweeu one and tw« o’clock in the morning.

The School

Question.
The movement on the part of the Roman
Catliolb clergy for the establishment of parochial schools in opposition to the public
schools, is being pushed forward with much
vigor iu Brooklyn aud other places on Long
Islaud. Subscription lists have been pjeutifully supplied to the parishioners. The moveA number
ment is general among the clergy.
of Catholics, althougii satisfied with the public
school system, do not want to be stigmatized
opponents to their spiritual directors aud others repudiate as tyrauieal the attempt of the
priests to upset the public school system and
assert that thev'will give no encouragement to
tlie movement.
Thirty parochial sohoo s are
established with an attendance of over l(i,000.
more Telescoping.
number of passengers on the tiains
stopped on tile Hudson River Railroad by tlie
accident near Anthony's Nose, were brought to
this city byan Albany steamboat. Theiraccouuts
are the same as telegraphed before. The engine
and teuiler and ail Adams’ Express car were
telescoped so completely into a palace car that
they appeared to be one car. All the passengers agree that the escape from a horrible
slaughter was miraculous, and that the railroad
officials did everything to suppress the particulars of the accident being made public.
Various .flatter*.
Iu the Fenian Brotherhood Convention yesterday, the resignation of Colonel Mahony,
A statement
Chiet Secretary, was presented.
was presented which showed that tlie
revolution organization in Ireland does not cousiaer
means
its works by any
accomplished by Mr.
Gladstone’s recent concessions.
Dr. Win. Titus aud Col. E. D. Livingston
Pierce, living in the suburbs of Jersey city,
have been arrested for challenging and acceptPierce is a
ing a challenge to tight a duel.
brother of ex-Governor Pierce of New Jersey.
for
the
A dog fight yesterday
heavy weight
championship of tlie United States aud a purse
of §1,000, was fought in New Jersey, between
Brandy of New York, and Scalper of Philadelphia. Scalper won iu thirty-nine minutes.
Brandy was taken from the pit in a dying condition.
Tlie laborers employed in rebuilding the
Standard Oil Works,
numbering seveuty,
struck yesterday, because non-society meu
were employed iu the work.
They congregated
at the works, attacked the working laborers.
Tbe police were called and restored order, and
finally escorted the workmen home.
Michael Angelo McFarland, who spent $20.000 on the trial of his brother Daniel, for the
murder of Albeit D. Richardson, died last
evening in Bellevue Hospital, aud having no
friends will be buried in the potter’s field.
It is reported that a worthless check for §50,ooo. well known in Wall street as the Oversaur
check, has found its way into the Brooklyn
Trust Compacv, where it was counted as good.
It is stated that Euril Lowersteiu now under
arrest in Canada, implicates Weston’s wife in
the recent murder of Weston, n ar Albany, but
the police exonerates her most emphatically.
Tlie pictures in the Governor’s room at City
Hall are again under the seizure on a claim of
a coal contractor.
William Larkin, charged with the murder of
Habcrsjrol last June, was found and arrested

A

large

to-night.
Earlp this evening a warrant for the arrest of
M. T. Rodman, late Deputy Treasurerof Brooklyn, was issued by Judge Delman and placed
in tlie hands of Capt. Ferry of tlie police. RodIt is unmau was taken to the station house.
derstood, however, that he will he allowed to
go to his home iu

charge

of

au

officer.

Butler & Jossleyn. 200
Howes, Hilton ct Tarbox.100

No. cars. Cmsiqnees.
No. cars.
Consignees.
Leigh & Wingate, eorn 2 Stevens <& Co ,corn.1
C H True, corn.3 Blake & Jones,com... .2
Total.8
GRAND TRUNK

The Port Sill "Story.
St. Louis, Aug. 29.—The Evening Despatch
publishes authentic information from Fort Siil,
Aug. 21st, to the effect that on the 20th iust.,
Gen. Davidson left Fort Sill with his cavalry,
under orders from Gen. Augur, to suppress the
Indian disturbances on the Texan frontier,
leaving hut three companies of troops to garrisou the fort.
The expedition was expected to
heard
lie gone forty days.
Nothing has been
The weakfrom there since the above date.
Laborers Killed.
ness of the garrison, with the knowledge that
Caiko, 111., Aug. 29.—By the caving in of a ; the Indians iu that region are familiar with all
bank at a gravel pit near the village of Ridge,on
that relates to the defence of the fort, causes
the Illinois Central Railroad to-day, a number
much apprehensiou on the part of persons neTe
of laborers were killed and wounded. Three
who have triends and relatives at Foit Sill that
bodies were recovered to-night, and it is underthe report from Waco, Texas, of its capture
and massacre of the inmates, may he true.
stood that several others were killed.

R. U.

Waldron & True, corn...3 Kcusell & Tabor, com. 1
Blake & Jones.c rn.1 Stevens & Co,oa»s._1

M. M.
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“■"ruing.
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by mail promptly
attended
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New York Stock uutl Money Market.
New York Ang. 29Momina.—Money at 5 per
cent. Gold 115}. Sterling Exchange at 108} for long
and 108} for short.

York. Aug. 29—Knenlno.—Money was easy
the da;* at 4 @ 5 j»er c~nt.,
closing at 3
Sterling Exchange weak and lower at 108
tor 60 days and 108} lor sight. Custom
receipts toGold opened
day $588,000.
weak at 115} @
115}, then advanced to 115}, when the loauing rate

rose to 1-32 per diem.
At the close th market weakened and sales were made at 113} @ 115}; loans we e
from 1 to 3 per cent, f >r carrying, and 2, 3 and 1-32 to
Hat lor borrowing. The Clearances were $40,000,000. The Asri.si ant Tre-surer disbursed $148,100
Governments firm. State bonds quie*..
St<»cks were
strong early in the day and prices advanced under
large purenases. On Lak e Shore,New York Central
and Western Union the advance ranged from } @ }
percent., bile Erie moved up to 1}
sympathy with the advance at Lonuon, and Wabash
roso 1} per cent.
In the afternoon there was a faction .and prices at the close were from } @ } oft from
the highest point; Pacific Mail was weak throughout
the day, ranging from 4 Ig @ 431, and closing at
44};
Fti s ilu at 0}, 62 an I 61}; Wrabash" 67}, 69 au<l 68}.
The market closed heavy at the decline previously
which
was
marked
in
Lake
mentioned,
Shore, Western Union and Erie.
The tot towing were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881,.119}
United States5-2U’s 1862.t.116}
United States 5-20’s 1864.... .117
United States 3-20’*. 1865, old..1183
United States 5-20’s 1865, new,. 117
United States 5-2«»’s 1867,. 118}
United States 5-20’s 1868,.117}
United States 5*s. new.114}
United Stares 10-40’s.,coupons.
,.,.1!6}
Currency 6’s
113}
The following wer# the closing quotations o
Stocks:
Western Uniou Telegraph Co. 913
Pacific Mail. 44}
N. Y. Centra’ami Hudson River consolidated. ...104}
Erie.*.
80}
—

27.—The night express west
on the Detroit « Milwaukee llailroad
consist'
of
a
ing
baggage car, two passenger coaches,
one sleeping car, and two emigraut cars, last
night became disabled in consequence of the engine throwing off the driving wheel about a
mile east of Mixir. It was followed by the
through freight train which ran into the rear
passenger car killing four women and one child
and injuring ten other passengers,all emigrants
Medical assistance was procured from Naomi.
None of those injured are dangerously wounded. T‘»e emigrants are Icelanders.

...

METEOROLOGICAL.
twenty-four

Erie preferred... ‘.72}
Union Pacific stock. 26}
The following were the quotations for Paciuc Rail-

>

(8P.yj)

England
the northern portion of the Middle States and
lower lake region less pressure, slightly rising
winds and

partly cloudy

weather.

OCEAN

iflarkeiH.
New York. Aug. 29—Evening—Cotton quiet ;sa1es
931 bales; Middling uplands at 20}c. Flon-r is 5@
li»c better and more active; sales 19,300 bbls; State
5 00 @ 7 50; Round Hoop Ohio 64 @ 8 60; Western
5 10 @ 8 60; Soul hern 6 60 @ 10 75. Wheat 2 @ 4c
better; sales 187,000 bush; No 2 Spring 1 52 (a) 1 52};
No 3 do 1 42 @ l 43. Com lc better ;sales 96.00*0 husti;
steamer Mixed Western at 56 (@ 58c; sail 59 @ 60c.—
Oa's quiet; sales 41.000bush; White State 4tT@49e:
Western mixed 43 @ 45c.
Beef quiet. Potk quiet;
sales 400 1-bis new mess at 17 50.
Lard is steady;
steam at 8 7-16c; kettle
8|c. Butter quiet; Ohio 16
@ 25c; State 26 @ 32c. Whiskey firm; sales 200 bbls
Western free at 1 10 @ 112. Rice is firm; arolina
at 8} d 0}c. Sugar is firm; sales 50 bbls; refining
at8}@8}‘*; Cuba «}c. Cotfiee is firm; Laguayra 21}
@ 22}c; Rio 20} @ -22}c in Gold; Maracaibo 21 @ 21};
St Domingo ai l'Jc. Molasses is quiet: clayed 28 @
35c; New Orleans 53 @ 88c ; Porto Rico 30 @ 60c;
Muscovado 27 @ 36c. Spirits Tur|*eniine
<j7Tlet at
44c- Uo«in firmer at 3 15 for strained. Petroleum is
quiet; crude 6}c; refined 16} @ 16fc. Tallow is firm
at 8} @ 8 7-lGc.
Freights to Liverpool is firm; Grain per steam at
l»ome«tic

Allairs.

Madrid, Aug. 29.—The Cartagena insurgents have liberated all the Carlists prisoners
in that city. The Carlists iu turn liberated all
the communists prisoners who happened to tall
into their hands. Many of the communists
implicated in the receut excesses are fleeing to
the Carlist lines and enlisting. Gen. Campos
has twenty-four Krupp guns in position before
Cartagena.
It is expected here that the;.Carlists are

marching

on

Tafala.

Cartagexa, Aug. 29.—[New York Herald
Special.] Last night the Contreras Junta was
deserted by Galvex, who has no confidence in
the insurgent leaders.
The British Admiral

tair delhicago, Aug.
mand; good to choice extra Spring 5 50 @ 6 60; Minnesota Spring 6 25 @ 6 65.
Wheat buoyant and unsettled and higher, closing firm; No 1 Spring at 1 27:
No 2 Soring at 1 21} % i 22 cash; seller Sept 1 24; do
Oct 1 12}; No 3 Spring at 115; rejected at 101 @ 1 02}.
Corn active and higher at 40}e for No 2 mixed cash
or seller Aug; 40$ (a> 401 tor seller Se pt;
42} @ 42»c
seller Oct; high mixed 41
41}c; rejected37} ig 37}e.
Oats quid »nd unchanged; No 2 at 28} @ 28} cash;
seller Sept 28c; rejected 25}c. Rye in fair demand at
70 @ 70} for No 2. Barley steady; No 2 Fall cash
1 08 @ 1 10; No 3 Spring seller seller Sept 77 @ 78c.
Provisions quiet and weak. Pork dull and a shade
16 00 cash; seller Dec 13 75}. Lard
lower at 15 75
steady at 73c. Bulk meats steady; shoulders 8e;
short lib and short clear middles quoted at 9| @ 9}c.
Bacon quiet and unchanged.
»v hiskey is active and

higher.

Lake Freights steady and unchanged; Com to Buffalo 7 @ 7}c; to Kiugstou 14}<\
Receipts—3,000 libit dour, 186,000 bush wheat. 291.000
ush corn,71,000 bush oats, 14,000 bush rye, 17,000

bush barley.

Shipments—5000 obis flour, 208,000 bush
000 hush com, 36.000 bush oats, 37,000 busb
bush barley, 0000 hogs.

NEXT

xolsdo. Aug. 29.—Flour firm and In fair demand.
Wheat steady; extra White
Michigan at 1 70: No 1
White Michigan at 155: Amber Michigan on
spot and
seller Aug at 1 46}; seller Sept 1 45: No 2 Red on
spot
1 45}; seller Sapt 1 43; do last half Sept 1 14; No 3 do
1 42; rejected do 1 21; No 1 Amber Illinois 1
48}
Com dull and lower; high MixtMi 46}c; seller Sept at
46}c; last half do 48c; low Mixed 45}c; no grade 45
No 1 at 36}c; No 2 at 31}; 33c
for Michigan.
Freights firm and vessels scarce; to Buffalo 4} Cd)
4}e; t > Oswego 9 (qi 16; to King ton 8} (a):»}
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 41.000 bush wheat. 45
bush com, 84)00 bush oats.
Shipments—1.000 bbls flour, 67,000 bush wheat. 2.000 bush com. 6,000 bush oats.
Detroit. Aug. 28.—Flour is quiet and
unchanged
at 8 25 @ 8 50. \\ heat steady; extra
opened at 1 69
and closed at 1 69}; Amber
at 1 45}
Corn
steady; Yellow 48c. Oats in good demand at 33c for
No 1.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 3,000 bush wheat, 5 000
bush corn, 9,0i>0 bush oats.
Shiproents-3000 bbls flour, 3.000 bush wheat. 0000
lush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Freights—to Oswego 10c.
—

—

?'t^1a^a,1'ehiShor;

Michigan

CHflULKsros, Aug. 29,-Cotlon quiet; Middling®
uplands 17jc.
Savannah, Aug. 29.—Cotton quiet; Middling
® upp
lands at 17Je.
Mnmi.it. Aug. 28.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
atl7§@18c.
New Orleans, Aug. 29.—Cntton is in moderate
demand; Middling uplands 18}c.
Raropnaa TlnrkPts.
London, Aug. 29—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 92} @

92}

for money and

account.

Liverpool. Aug. 29—5.30 P M.—Cotton is firm

quiet.

and

Grist Mill,
»

on

Planing Mill,

EVENING,
7

I

Blacksmiths Shop,

Cooper Shop,

Ifc^Good rooms; superb table; fine music.

_au27dty_J. vV. WOLCOTT.
ORCHARD REACH

Store,
Boarding Uonse, Stables, &c.,

CAMP-MEETING
.hoyday, *ePt. i>i and
continues until Saturday morning.
Board,
house keeping may oe had on the ground.
A first class Taierer from Boston will have
of
charge
the b >ardi g house.
Tickets from Portland and return 55 cents.
Extra trains will run during the week, of which
due notice will be given.
O. PA LMER, Secretary.

Commences

lodging and

to a license from the Hon. J hn A,
**
Probate, wiiliin and for
ihe County of Cun berlnnd. State of Maine, we -hall
sell at public auction on the premises, on WEDNESDAY the 17th day of September, A. D. 1*73. at 2
o’clock in the Afternoon, the folio*lug described
Beal Estate, to wit:—
A Certain pan-ei ot hind situated in said Windham
(with the buildings thereon) and bounded as follows, to wit:—Beginning ai the routbeilv coiner ot
the
over Plea ant Utah near P« peg mills, so
called, thence eight rods, on tbe wesierly side ot
the road; thence r>iiidng down said river and parallel with the same till tbe peice contains one acre.
Also a parcel of land with the buildings thereon
bounded as follow s, to wli:—Beginning at a stone
standing at tho northerly end of a pair or bant, in tho
fence on tbe northerly side of the road between
Nathan Pope's dwelling house and Pope’s Mills, so
called : thence running two inds at rigl-t angler with
aid road; thence northerly in tho direction of tho
north-easterly corner of the Crist Mill, to the channel of tbe river; thence down >aid river in »he channel to tbe read; tl encc by said rood to hotni'N first
mentioned. Also the Crist Mill and privilege, oounded as follows, »o wit:—Loginning at the corner oi tho
fence (as it now stands) on the side of the Mil on the
northerly side of the said river, and on the easterly
side of the road aforesaid; thence easterly by xaiil
fence and by an
in said fence to tbe channel of said river; theme down said river channel to
tbe road aforesaid; thence by said road to first mentioned bound.
Also a certain piece of land with tho buildings
thereon situated in said Windliam and bounded as
ollows, to wit:—Commencing on the line oi the Grav
road, so called, running thence on tbe line of o' said
road north—asterly one hundred rods to land formerly owned by Isaac Stevens; tbenc north-westerly by
said Stevens land abou sixty i60) rods to Little Sebigo Pond; thence westerly on the shore of said
Pond to the west corner of the lot: thence southeasterly on the line ot said lot to said road, it bring
all of lot numbered fifty-seven in tbe fourth am* la>t
division of land in said Windham, on the north-west
side of said road, excel t a small piece belonging to
mill lot, so called, and the piece formerly occupied
by Enoch T. Shaw, for a house and garden spot, *al«l
lot containing twenty-five acres more or less.
Also a certain piece ot land situated in the town ot
Falmouth aiul bounded as f .Hows, to wit:—Be inning
at tbe stone near the bank of “Duck Pond,” so called, on the town line between Falmouth and Windham ; thence north-easterly on sa*d line to Windhiin
road, so called; thence south-westerly four teen rode
and seven links to land of of Rufus Stanley ; theme
south-westerly bv said Stanley’s land am) land ot
Bucknam, to said Duck Pond; thence north-westerly by the shore of said Duck Pond, to bounds fiist

PURSUANT
atermao, Jodge of

an^Batrt_M.

PROFESSOR
AT

—

GRIMES,
—

ARMY and NAVY UXIOX HALL,
On Monday, Mopteiubrr 1x1,

bridge

and every evening during the week will le tnrc on
Human Nature. Phrenology and Mesmerism and
against Modern Spiritism. Each evening experiments in mesmerism will be (erformed and volunteer developed into writing,
ghost-seeing, table or

tipping mediums.
Admission 39 Cents.
Commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. Phrenological examinations unring the day at the Hall.
au30 -3t

THE SABBATH SCHOOL
OF THE

—

MOUNTFORT

—

STREET CHURCH

apple-tree

give an Entertainment in
ARCAMA HALL (Williams Block)
will

for the benefit of the Church

on

Tuesday Evening1, Sept. 2, 1878,
o’clock. Rev. J. \v'. Morrison, A- M., of Bridgeport, Conn, will deliver a short address, a’so Readand Refreshments.
Admission 25 cents.
au30d3t
at 8

ing, Singing, Recitations

MUSIC

HALL

MANAGER.MR. H. G. CLARKE.
SCBPANglNC. 4i,L OTHER ATTRACTIONS OP THE IXA V.

Tuesday Evening, Sept. 2d,

Oliver

Doud

Byron

the Gigantic Success

in

ben

McCullough,
OF

—

THE

mentioned, containing twenty acres more or less.
Also a certain piece of late) situated in said Windham. >nd known as the White lot, and being a part
of lots numbered 1U8, lo9 and ill) in the second division of hundred acre lots in said Windham, containing twenty-seven (27) acres more or less and
more fully described in deed of Edward J. Lowell to
Oliver and Jos ph P^pe 'kited January 24, 1854. xml
recorded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds. Book
251, Page 549. All of.the above parcels ot land beiug subject to mortgages to various parties.
OLIVFR. JOSEPH & ROBERT POPE,

—

WANDERER’S DIVORCE.
Witnessed throughout the country by the
FASHION -AJN"D ELITE,
Who unhesitatingly pronounce it the most touchingly Emotional and Thrilling Romantic Drama ever
wiitten, abounding in

Pathos, Laughter

Surviving

Excitement.

and

The sale of seats will commence at ihe Music Store
of I. C. Stockb.iUge SATURDAY MORNING, Aug.
30th.
au‘.'9d4t

North Windham, three miles from the depot ot the.
P. A O R. R., at South Windham, ami twe ami onehalf miles from station at (Jamb *. The v ater privilege upon which these Factories a e situated is ot
nearly loot) horse power, and the power continuous
as Pleasant River is fed by Little Sebago Pond,
which is controlled bv dam at its outlet which is included in ’bis sale, as a Re-ervoir Pond—from which
source au inexhaustible supply can be drawn tor all
the purposes ot these Factories.
This | ropertv has been owned, occupied and
operated (by tbe Popes and by ibis Company) tor more
than titty years, as Woolen Mills, t.»r the manufacture of all kinds of woolen
goods, including feit
goods, and for the manufacinre of various kinds ot
lumber, shook stuff, Ac., and fer grinding grain,
and car. fng wool.
* a;ties
desiring to engage in the manufacture ot
woolen goods will find this
property well adapted to
the purpose and ready for immediate ooeupanev, as
all the machinery necessary to carrv on the business
successfully is now in the Factnries'and in good running order, and If desirable to mn in connection a
general lumber business, exec.lent facili ies are h. re
afforded. Mills In goc'l condition and convenient,
with sa.-s, shingle machine and planer in good order
and condition. No more de-irable pro| erty can l»o
found in Maine for any parti- s who wish to engag in
a general manufacturing
buxine s.
Conmodiou*
boarding houses of sufficient capacity to sccommodate all operatives in the Factories are on *,he premise ■*.

The original and only

Buckley’s Serenaders,
BURLESQUE

Opera Troupe & Brass Band
The Largest and most
Minstrel
Complete
Company in the World.
39 FIRST-CLASS AltTISTS.
Prominent in this grand Constellation of Stars will
be found
FVA RRENT, Prim a Donna,
MINNIE LODER. the charming Contralto,
JT A KE BUDD, old time Plantation Darkey and
Versatile

Comedian,

CUMMING* Sk TURNER, Song and Dance
Artists,
GE1I. FKOTI1 INGHAM, Basso Profundo

Burlesque Artiste,

and

VERNON »YON* IT, The silver-voiced Tenor,
»i«. CARLO EMP1NOMA, Solo Baritone Vo-

Also, Store, and large Store-houses Stables, Ac.,
Ac.
This sale is forced by reason of death ot oze of tbe
partners and Insolvency ot e*tate, and *h. be sbso

calist,

Geo.

B.revron,
Ernuk Unwin.

Renj.

E. Bron.ll y,
Geo. F. Clarendon,
Flem. T. Adana*,
Geo. F. Hruuing,
T. lliil,
C tinm. Cnlluu.

Henry &pal«li.»g,
laaviii Henurntj,
JauimN. Burke,
JameN Woodruff,

Borer on,
Wm. T. Boyd,
Geo. G. Doughtner,

lute.
All mortgages on this property are in the bands of
man, who is ready to discharge them on payment
ot
h.s debr, or if desired arrangements can be
mad with him to let quite a portion of the jmount
due him stand on Mon gag*-.
OLIVER, JOSEPH A ROBERT POPS.
Surviving Partners of tbe late him of
Isaiah Po|*e A Coupany.
Parties desiring information in regard to the above
property, before sale, will call on or addresi
COBB A KAY, Attorneys*
one

JT. o. Bmuard.

The whole uuder the immediate jiersonal supervision
of

Gr. SWAINE BUCKLEY.
A FULL AND EFFICIENT ORCHESTRA
—

A

AKD

No. 119} Exchange Street, Portland.

—

Brass

Band of 13 Solo Performers
ADMLSSI 'N—Parquette 50 cts; Gallery 35 cts;

Orchestra Chairs 1o cts.
Tickets for sale at Stockbridges* Music Store, where
seats can be secured without extra charge.
flg^Tor particulars see Poster** and Programmes.
au30 llw
CHAS. B. GR1STE, Gen’l Agent.

VIA

—

SALE.

Portland City
“

Sebago Lake

6’s
]!aui?or
6’s
St. Louis “
_
6’s
N. J.,
Elizabeth, “
7>s
Cleveland
7»s
“
Toledo
...
8>s
Cook County, 111.,
7’s
Marion County, Ind.,
8’s
Maine Central R. It.
7’s
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
Atchison, Topeka & 8ante Fe Gold 7’s
Northern Paeilic R. R. Gold
7-30’s
Chicago, Daa. & Vin. R. R. Goid
7’s

At the same time and place, will be
sold,

Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R
Stock and Dcf. Rent

Scrip

BOUGHT BY

Swan
feb24

&

Barrett,

IOO MIDDLE STREET.
eodtf

Those Baked

TELEGRAH8.

Tlie colored men of Baltimore are displeased
because they have not their part oE the federal
offices, and have held a meeting in which pres-

WHICH

is

denounced.

Harriscn 12.30.
Retaining, leave Harrison at2.30 P.

For Lake

STREET,

TO

not,

an vou

like.

aplS_•

_tf

PORTLAND

ACADEMY !

A

er!.

limited number of evening pupils will be receivFor Terms enquire of

ly.

ETTA A. FILES,

At

Manticoke, Pa., McCarl and Sheen left a
hotel quarreling.
Afterwards shots were
heard, and the body of MoCarl was found Fri-

an20eod3w

II Elm Wtrr-el

Sebago Dye House,

day morning.
The West Point Cadets have gone into win-

NO.

ter quarters.

Miss Mary E. Carr of Providence, K. I.,
dropped dead in the street Friday, of apoplexy.
■1. B. Jamison, an oil merchant of Titusville,
Pa, committed suicide Friday.
Judge James E. Wyeh of Washington Territory, died on a railroad train Friday, just as it

Alton Bay
A5D

STEADIER

House

H. McVEY late of
Dye
MU.City,
has reopened the Sebago Dye H
to do all kinds
where be is
Foster

JUT. WASHINGTON

IIOIASSES^
fiO
50
25

Porto

It’co Molasses.

Cionruegos
S gua

Passengers from Portland cap go and return the
day, ami return tickets good until used. Tram
leave the Portland & Rochester demit at 7.45 A »1
»W. H. TURNER,

»»26
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Dust and Gas Tight
Wrought Iron Furnaces!

HARNESSES,

WROUGHT IRON FUR-

invention of tbe

THE
NACE,
taking

was the result of >i ybomugh and
painsinvestigation by Ur. Jamks R. Nichols, Edthe Host n Journal ot Chemistry, imo the ob-

jections

or

NEAT

in

dred

have been sold.

use.

Dining

ast three yearn Five Hun-

ilie

SWINE.

They have proved competent

pure current ot w rm air to
Churches, Stores, School Houses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used they have beeu a perfect
success* and given entire sal intact i< n.
Tbe great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
are its Simplicity of Construction, the nert'ect sa eguarda against the passage of Dust and deleterious
coal gases into tbe rooii'S warmed by it. The heat
radiating surfaces ure made ot B iler Iron, rivitcd
together in the same manner as Stea ..
oilers, an
not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace w is constructed three vean*
ago bv Dr. Nic ols, for private use, as a safeieuard
against tnose infractions of the laws of health tn
Which lie hirn.-elf s well a# other# were KuWwhed by
the use cf Hot Air Fu naceg. Mr Niehol# #aV#
three yum use ot my Furnace I un> out lull with,
gaSe#°r dUBtCa“ How

supply a delightful,

farming

PLOWS,
I

I

from"

the NICHOLS WROUGHT
IRON FURS'A

tools,

CARTS,

«lt^

In

STOCK,

detects in nearly all the Hot Air Furnace#

now
to

PHOSPHATE,

HORSES,
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itor of
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SUPER

Superintendent.

Portland. Jnly 15,1873.

HARROWS. &c.
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For sale by
THOS. LYNCH A; COd&wlw

Lot of Book Amounts and Notes.

‘
Air
Furnwes
urnaces ana its sanitary
ad\a. tages are sin h a# rn
commend it to the attention f all
in’eUigent House
owneis and head# of Faiui iea.

iurt

u’"e

—AND—

O. HI. A D. W. HASH.

Portland, July,

1873.
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OTHER PROPERTY,

Portland Savings Bank,
NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.

Trinidad

All prime Grocery quality.
1

Bradl«)’g

No. 17

No. 17 Plum street.

au27dly

0 HHDS.

Lot of

THE ROUND TRIP.

of this

'use

oi dyeSt.,
ready
ing and cleansing of gent leraere garments. Satydaetion guaranteed."
H. McVEY, (Posters Scotch Dyer),

financial and commercial

ONE DERRICK,

—

27 PLUM STREET.

Plum

Erie, N. Y.

ONE SAFE,

Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via

—

Fall Teim Bci;infi Aug. 35, 1873.

Lowell elected Butler delegates Friday night
to the Worcesterconveutiou almost unanimous-

KNIVES A FORKS,

—

0. M. & D. W.

Now if you wish to try them, you can bv sending
n your order have them brought right from the oven
to your door any morning during the week, fir.it
yon say you want them Sabbath morning (as is the
custom) Mr. Cobb wiil lvrve a fresh lot ready which
he will send you Saturday evening. Then
by putting them in your own ovi n vou can find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant task ot
rising before you are ready and hurrying to the bakery.
P.
S.-Take name choir
H ISO WV
or

WOODEN A CROCKERY WARE;

Winnipiscogcc
—

GOOD !

BHEAD with them

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,

EXCURSION TICKETS

have been tested and pronounced

Four persons were hurt by an accident on the
New York Central, Friday, at Garrison, N. Y.
Corn reports from Illinois and Iowa indicate
not more than two-thirds of an average crop.
Youug, the money order forger, has been rearrested at Arci la, III. He was wounded tirst.«
Win. C. Campbell (colored), was bung at
Cairo, 111., Friday, for the murder of Thomas
Hoyle, a steamboat captain last April. He
protested his iuuoeence and was impenitent.
A rebellion has broken out in the Feiji Islands and several whites have been murdered.
The commission to award $10,000 for sttaui
propulsion on a canal, will met at Syracuse
October 11th, when the compeditors will appear
with boats loaded with 200 tons for a final trial.
Emil Loweustein. the Albany, N. Y. murderer, has beeu ordered to be turned over to authorities of the State of New York.

at

same

his Bakery,

at

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL

SHAWLS, Ac.,

M.,No. Bridg-

4.05, connecting

_

The strange story of a young man coining to
life in Westminister, Md., after being dead in
an ice house
forty-eight hours, is denied.

and

DRV GOODS,

Sebago I>ake with trains arriving at Port lan t at 8.90
P. M., in season to connect with Steamer for Boston.
The Eastern Express Company will run a daily
Hue of stages in connection with this steamer to and
from Mount Pleasant House.
Tickets for the trio from Poi tland to Naples, B-idgton or Harrison and return, $2 50.
jyl7dtf

$4 FOR

selling BY THE QUART,

Naples

be-

Harrison,

ON

ton, 2.45, Bridgton 3.15,

Property

consisting oi\

and after MONDAY, JULY 21st the now and
elegant side-wheel Steamer MOUNT PLEASANT, will make daily excursion trips over tlie St-hago Lake route, leaving Sebago Lake Station on arrival of train leaving Portland a' 7.10 A. M. arriving at
Naples at 10.55, Bridgton 11.45, No. Bridgtou 12.15,

—

W. €. COBB

Songo River

—

Bridgton, Naples and

Beans.

THOSE BAKED DEANS

houses.

TO

lot of Personal

longibn to said Estate,

—

and
—

•

Partners of the late firm ot
Isaiah Poi»e A Company.

This property is the well known Pope Factories in
the town of w ndhain situated on Pleasant River,
and on the road leading from South Wiudham to

MUSIC HALL,
THURSDAY & FRIDAY SEPT. 4th & 5th.

1873 Excursion 1873

BONDS
F O It

Forty-seven buildings were reported down at
Manchester.
Reports from Canso, Crow Harbor, Sand
Point and other places state that the storm was
frightful and caused a general ruin which is
nothing less thau a public calamity only to be
effaced by time.
At Isaac Harbor the gale made fearful havoc
among the property of the fishermej.
Every
fish store was swept away.
Schooners Bonnie
Belle, Renfrew, Lord Bury and Russell are
ashore. The Baptist meeting huuse in course
of erection, was totally destroyed.
At Beaver Harbor, fourteen houses and bams
A vessel with a cargo
were blown to pieces.
sunk aud a number of fishing boats were blown
to sea aud lost.
At St. Peters, C, B., men, women and children iu this vicinity were in some ins'ances
killed aud in others injured by the falling of

Foreign Export*.
ST. JOHN. NB. Schr E B Beard—D00 bbls flour,
(00 bush oats.
Schr Scotia—700 bbls flour, 100 do oatmeal.

Saw Mill,

a

mense.

at

All kinds of Machinery for
the Manufacture of Woolen
Goods.

and spend the Sabbath.

7000

Aug.29.—Provisions quiet firm. Pork
steady at. 16 00 bid, 16 12} asked. Lard quiet; steam
at 7}c bi 1; 8c asked; sales of city kettle at 8}c. Bulk
Meats quiet and held more firmly; shoulders at 8 ®
8}c; clear ril» sides 9}; sales at. 9}c buyer Sep: clear
sides 9} @ 9§c. Bacon is In fair demand and
steady;
shoulders at 9}c; sales of clear ib sides
9}c; sales of
clear sides 9}e. Whiskey irregular at 1 00

Expulsion of Emigration Agents.
Berlin, Aug. 29.—The government has ordered the expulsion from the country of all
(■migration agents who fail to prove they are
German subjects.
The Storm of Sunday.
Halifax, Aug. 29 —Mail aud telegraph details of the storm of Sunday night are conThe destruction of file and
stantly received.
property on laud and sea is frightful, and far
the
estimates
exceeds
given. From all sections
there are stories of houses and earns being
blown down, crops destroyed and cattle killed.
Such fearful havoc has not been known in Nova
Scotia for thirty years. At present uo accurate
idea of the loss belli to land, property ami shipping can be formed, but will in all probability
reach several millions of dollars.
Already
There is too
many lives are reported lost.
much reason to believe that many vessels were
lost at sea, with all hands ou board.
The fishermen on the eastern coast of the
province suffered severely all having lost boats,
fishing tackle, etc., from Guyslioro to Cape
Canso. Vessels arriving in Halifax within the
past few days, report having passed large quau
tities of wrecked stuff at sea.
In Gupsboro county the destruction was im-

entering the depot

rye.
J *

Cincinnati.

borne claimant to-day a number of witnesses
from Wappiug testified that the claimant was
not Arthur Orton.
Two witnesses swore they,
had seen Orton and Castro together in Ausand
tralia
they identified the claimant as the
person who weDt under the uame of Castro.
Boiler Explosion anil l,ou of Eife.
Stockholm, Aug. 29.—The boiler of a flax
mill at Hillorved, Sweden, exploded to-day destroying the mill and adjoining shops. There
was no loss of
life in the mill owing to the
absence of the workmen, but in the other
buildings nine persons were killed anil a number injured. The King and Qu ‘en at Fredeusberg, a short distance from the explosion, has
toned to tile spot and directed every measure
necessary for the relief of the wounded to be
immediately taken.

was

SATURDAY

wheat, 216

London, Aug. 20.— In the trial of the Tich-

was

the GRAND HOP

to attend

29.—j? lour is arm ana in

London, Aug. 29.—The Times this morning
has an editorial on the iron question the burthen of which is that one of|the finest markets
England ever possessed (the trade on iron) is
being gradually ceased to her. Her disasters
in this direction are not yet ended.
The
United States are competing suecesssully for
the control of iron traffic with Cauaila, Eolith
America or the East Indies. They have contested under immense national disadvantages
but they have beateu England in spite of these.
She canuot afford to be idle ar.d sleep away
her tune and waste her money while competing
with thrifty, active and intelligent nations.
The Times thinks much of the blame for the
state of things it describes should fall upon
strikers aud trades unions,
KiifturrcctioiB in Khiva.
TsatnuisD, JiueMm, Aug. 2tl— (NOW York
Herald Special ]—Private letters report an insurrection in Khiva and Khok md during the
the abseuce of Kauffmami. General Vereffkiu
destroyed Kliivo. Khokand is quiet. Russian
exactions have been levied on GUO leaders of the
late movement. It is reported that Yakoob
Bey is dead.

management

Reservoir Pond,

HOUSE,

12d.

Yelverton iuforms the rebels of liis intention
to move the Viitoria and Almanza to Gibraltar.
Atameetiugof the rebels a majority decided to open fire from tiie forts in case the removal of Spanish ships is attempted. The Admiral gives forty-eight, hours warning, and
threatens to bombard Cartagena if the forts
fire upon the ships.
The Times on the Iron Question.

—

Privilege,

OLD ORCHARD BEACH,

Onion Pacific income bonds. 62}

westerly

FOREIGN.

Spanish

Mill

GO TO THE

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.
99}
Union Pacific do. 80
Union Pacific land grants.7e}

For New

nrcLUDiso

Estate,

Factories,

GRAND HOP

New

Detroit, Abg.

to
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temperature, light southeasterly
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FOUR WOMEN KILLED-

Aug. 29,

Valuable Real

** A.llrt a
BROTHER.
;* St., uiul.-r
Federal
the 0. 8 Hotel.
m
N. B. Money advanced on
Watches .iewelrv
J
y'
Furniture, Clothing, and all goods of value

throughout

OF

l-J

O

TSales at the
Aug. 29.1
Boston and Maine Railroad. 116}
Eastern Railroad. 101}

Railway Disaster.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

SALE

nrrch..t.,

rpo hil aitrmina to selling Real 1 state
an'l Merchun,ii.-eol all
kin,la, Horsea tarm'“le 0,1 cumdgnnients.
,e
Reg“Ul1
hand Fu.allure at the

iilldVamf'

Broker’s Board.

29.—Hon. Elisha
Mears, .Judge of the 10th Judicial Circuit
Cdurt, who resides at Clarksville, Johusou
county, while going home to dinner Wednesday, was shot and mortally wounded by some
unknowu person, and died atone o'clock iu
the morning.
The deed is thought to have
been perpetrated by a man with whose wife he
is
reported to ^ave been too intimate. Great
indignation is expressed and every effort will
be made to
bring the guilty party to jusice. The
affair created a sensation at Coblot.
Judge
Mears was recently appointed by Gov. Baxter.

A.TJCTIO^T.

Aucli.urm

Boston Slock

Little Bock, Ark., Aug.

the next
HOURS

A.T

of
)| Assignee*
H Wriihr

LOUI>,

a„27F‘ °-

_Total.

^>emmon

probabilities for

D,or.ertvP

delinquency

i

EASTERN R. It.

POPE’S FACTORIES

we

35,000 Fisb Barrel Slaves, 12000 S.
run Barrel
Staves, 7000 half do. | he above
sold on account. f tho
3 of J. B
Shaw
»naw, a
former purchaser of same.

R«;ceipti* ot fjSrniia.

iu which Miss Carrie Demmon was working and shot her, inflicting a serious wound,
and immediately afterward shot and killed
himself.
It is thought that Daniels was in«aue.
He has been paying attention to Miss
fur some time, but no trouble is
known to have arisen between them.
A Judge Jlurdcred.

ent

with the collector that the principal is too sick
to he present at the custom house, or is abseut
from the country.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances to
day: Currency $10,189,731; special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of depoiit $32,140,000; coin $88,917,994; including
coin certificates$44,730,000; outstanding legal
tenders $356,000,000.
The Wawassett Disaster.
New York, Aug. 29,—A Washington despatch says to day the board convened to investigate the cause of the Wassusset disaster, report that the Potomac Ferry Company should
be prosecuted for employing unlicensed officers;
that the captain and mate should be prosecuted
for serving without a license; that the license
of the engineer be revoked for trading and engaging iu employment foreign to his duties as
a faithful engiueer; that the origin of the fire
is shrouded in mystery. If the report is approved by Secretary Richardson, criminal proceedings will be instituted at once.

—

Total. 600

room

iTlIIVOK

Treasury Order.
Washington, Aug. 29.—The Secretary of the
Treasury has issued a circular to the collectors
of customs directing that ageits aud attorneys
shall not be permitted to make an entry of imported goods uulo-s upon filing an affidavit

Assignees’ Sale.
at

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

W & C Miliiken.200
Geo W IrueCfcCo-100

AUCTION SALES.

lst» 183» at 10 o’clock
0NnMiOXf?AY;«.?eptshall sell Mill privilege,Great
Falls Windham
about

Total.700
John Dennis, 31 bbls 19 half do beef.

—

WASHINGTON.

AUCTION SALES.

Flour, Ac.

Co.100

Montpelier Manufacturing Company. Joseph
Daniels, one of their workmen, entered the

A

of

EASTERN RAILROAD.
B Is. Consignees.
Con iqnees.
Bbls.
D W Coolidge.200 W & C Miliiken.100
Twi chell & Co.100 dno Randall & C
.100
Marr
True.100 Butler Jo-selyu &

Wife Murder and Suieirfe.
Aug. 28.—A terrible murder
attempted suicide occurred at a boarding
bouse, No. 58 St. Paul street, kept by Mrs.
onowalteo, at nine o'clock to night. Dr.
her husband, wiio is said to have
Showaiten,
been very
dissipated and quarrelsome of late
and to have
recently tureateued the life oi his
wife, while sitting in their room alone, seized
her, and drawing a razor cut a fearful gash in
her
throat, severing the carotid artety. Mrs.
^howalteu died in a few minutes. He then cut
ms own
throat from ear to ear, after which he
made his way to the street and sat down on a
eurb stone. It is said that Ins injuries are not
necessarily fatal. The affair created the greater excitement and hundreds gathered in the
vicinity. Both were highly respectable.
A
Voting Lady Shot by Her Lover.
Montpelier,
Vt., Aug. 29.—A terrible affair just occurred in the trimming room of the

Baltimore,
and

hour, giving

was

geutlemau admirably

a

down the harbor, the cutter steaming through
Chtbeague passage to Broad Sound near Eagle
Island, where the dredging net was first cast.
The net, holding about a bushel, is encased in a
and has attached to it two iron
canvass bag,

and troupe put in an ap-

The temperance lecture in City Hall to-morrow evening will be well worth attending, as
Mr. Grimes is a very entertaining speaker.
The directors of the Eastern Railroad have
appointed a committee, of which President Lothrop is chairman, to look after that frog which
the Grand Truuk seems to have taken in charge.
The grand hop at the Ocean House, Old Or

nf

tunity to go down the harbor on a dredging excursion, yesterday. The matter was
uuder the charge of the excursion committee.
At 10.30 a. in., the revenue cutter McCulloch,

ground rgainst modern spiritism.

a

tnlkincr

The Dredging Excursion.
the kindness of government officials, the
members of the A. A. A. S. and a number of
citizens of Portland were afforded an oppor-

Prof. Grimes will begin a course of lectures
at A. & X. U. Hall Monday evening on “huHe takes strong
man nature, phrenology, etc.”

picked nines

1ms litritr hpr-n

By

tumn.

tween two

PnpHuml

The

____C.

yesterday*.
A meeting of the Portland Yacht Club will
be taolden Monday.
Yesterday bad a touch of the chilliness of au-

Hotel Monday.
There wfll lie

fixed fact.

and desiring a public park, and many efforts
have been made in that direction without success.
After the great fire an effort was made
to establish one.
Butbf course we must have
it within the city limits, so we took the best
place we could get in the burned district and
made a little park. We have spent on it about
alone hundred thousand dollars and yet it is
most useless to the ptople; it is barren of.shade
trees now and must be for a loug time to come,
making it impossible for people to remain
there with comfort when the sun shines, and
very fe v care to go when it does not shine. Yet
we
have this park, aud by all means keep it
But what
and let it be properly cared for.
we want aud need is a line park out of the
city, as now bounded, a place to ride to, to
drive to and on; a place to walk to, aud to
walk in. Now there is in the town of Deeriug,
about one hundred acres of laud, bounded bv
four roads: fifty or sixty acres of it covered
with the original growth of hard and soft wood,
and in every way as perfect a spot for a park as
there is on earth. There is room enough for
miles of drives and walks under the most ample
shade trees, with land enough cleared for an
That laud is within
elegant parade ground.
two miles of City Hall, with the horse railroad
on two sides of it aud with two railroads running out of the city within a few rods; with a
fine shell road ruuning almost to it. This spot,
for a small sum, can be made oue of the most
It can be
beautiful drives in the country.
bought for a public park at a fair price or for
about the same amount our little park cost.
Purchase this land and make a public park and
it ill double the value of every dollar’s worth
of land within miles of it, and all that is very
it
near to it will quadruple in value at ouce.
will make that part of Deeringone of the most
desirable places to live in that could iwell -be seWhat greater inducement could we
lected.
offer to the wealthy citizeus of other places to
come among us for a delightful home! What
pleasure and delight it will afford the people of
It would be to
this city as well as Deerihg!
them what Central Park is to New York, (and
who in New York could be induced to part
wifch Centra l Park) aud far superior to what
Boston Common is to Boston. Our most popuThis park
lar drive now is the Cemetery.
would be directly on the route. Who among us
would not take pride and plasure from the
humblest to the most wealthy in such a place.
These delightful drives and walks shaded by
the grand old oaks, maples aud pines, would
be charming and healthy to all and free to all.
Therefore let us move in the matter at once.
Let Deeriug be anuexed and this land secured
before it is too late, to make us at small cost,
one of the finest public parks in this country.
P. K.

at 7. P. M.

Lecture

a

places.

Plymouth Church.—Rev. M. II. Williams, Pastor. Preaching at li'$ a m; Sabbath School after
morning service. Young people’s prayer meeting at
б. 45. Conference meeting at 7.30. Prayer meeting
on Tuesday evening.
First Second Advent Church, 353$ Congress
street. Elder Geo. \V Sederquest of Lynn Mass, w ill
preach Sunday at the usual hours. Seats free.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., comer of
Wilmot. Rev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Sabbath
School 1.45 P. M.; Preaching 3 P. M.; social meeting

§3P“Tempfcrance

an

almudaut reasons for the movement. The sentiment of the meeting seemed unanimous in
its favor. A committee consisting of Col. B.
S. Smart. D. W. Kincaid, A. V. Cole, B. W.
Pickett, R. \V. York, C. A. Tilton and J. \V.

Lowell,

The Nathan Murder.

chosen Chairman and Mr. J. H.
Secretary. Hon. Beiijamin Kingsbury,

Jr., addressed the audience for
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interest

one
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rlollur and upward" con,the first day of the rn'iuth

following the date ol deposit.
may29-dtf

FRANK NOYES, Treasurer,

Whii.li wll be hereafter advertised.
:

j

F. 0. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.
anglleotUw

liis highness’ dspleasure. Curiosity, howevfee!'
er, doubtless prevailed over every other
of the priuce's mind; and, turning to the
young man, he said:
no
“1 am little accustomed to wait. I will
me until the
so, however, if thou caust amuse
propitious hour arriues.”
“Would your highness like to see some
feats of juggling?” asked Mehalle, drawing
his sabre from his scabbard.
No! no’.exclaimed the Sultan, naking the
“Leave
circle of slaves close m about him.
thy arms!”*
“Would vou prefer a story, bigmor?”
“Stories"that lull an Arab to sleep uader
his tent! No! X must have somethiug new.
Ot all known games, there is but one 1 care
for, I used to play it formerly; but now there
is not a person in the place who understands
the chess board.”
The juggler smiled, and taking rn ebony

POETRY._
The Hammiuif-Bird.
IiY JAMES MAURICE THOMPSON.

Poised in a sheeny mist
Of the dust of bloom,
Clasped to the poppy's breast and kissed.

perfume]
From foot to plume!

Baptized

in

pools

Zephyr
Abov

violet

os

thy wings X®
all lovable
loves

thinsg,

And biings them gifts with rup.umus murmurings;
Thine is the g"l Jen icaoli of blooming hours,

Spirit

el flowers!

Music follows thee,
And, continually,
Thy life is changed and sweetened happily,
Having no more than rose*leaf shade of gloom.
O bird of Bloom!
Thou art

a

winged thought

Of tropical hours,

all the tropic’s rare bloom-splendor fraught,
Surcharged with Bcaoty's indefinable powers,
Angel of flowers!
Wit

Ten Minutes in
In the year 1805 of the

a

Life.

Hegira—correspond-

box from a velvet hag, he presented it to the
Sudan whose wish he understood.
The stern countenance of the Sultan relaxed at the sight, and the hoard was placed
on the bowed back of a slave.
Before commencing the game the Sultan said:
“We are about to play. So far good! But
should’st thou lose, what would I gain ?
“Since your highness does me the honor of
playing against me, I wili stake all that X pos
sess—this scimetar and my liberty. But what
if I win?” added the young man coolly, as he

folded liis arms.
“Should’st thou win I will give thee

ing to 1807 of the Christian era—on the second day of the feast of Beirani, a large group
of Mussulman wore assembled in a circle before the mosque of St. Sophia. Some were
standing, and others sitting cross-legged on
carpets spread upon the santl. By degrtfs
the group increased as the Moslems issued
from the mosque, and as passers by, prompted
by curiosity, remained to see what was going
In the midst of a crowd of smokers a
y..uug man of remarkably handsome features,
th ugh somex-hal bronzed by au Asiatic sun,
was seated before a small table, which was
covered with swords and brass balls. He.
was dr essed in a close jacket of green silk,
admirably fitted to set elf his light aud graceA girdle of antelope skin, on
ful figure.
which -some mysterious characters were inset ibed in silver, confined a pair of loose trowsers which were drawu close*o the ankles.
This light and attractive dress was completed
by a Phrygian cap, from the top of which
hung a small musical bell. By this costume,
once graceful and fantastic, it was tasy to
recognize one of those jugglers whom the
feast of Bciram drew every year to Stamboul,
and to whom a as usually given the uame of

Ziugaro.
Toe juggler performed hit exploits without
appearing to notice the admiration he had excited. He took a pigeon’s egg uorn a small moss
basket, aud, placing it upright on the table,
struck it with the edge of his sword without
injuring the shell. An incredulous bystander
took the egg to exanriue it, but the slight
pressure of his fingers served to destroy the
t'.a l object that had iesisted the blow of the

fairly done, and he pleasantly prepared
engagement.
Mustapha loosened his girdle, took off his
laid down his turban, while a
ar.d
pelisse,
slave assisted to invest Maballe in the royal
garment*. These preparations being completed, the Sultan dressed only in loose silken trowsers and richly embroidered vest,
approached a clock, and, placed his finger on
the dial plate.
was

cimeter.

“When the hand shall mark the hour of

story-teller.

said he, “I shall have paid my wager, and then I will appoint you my astrolo-

eight,”

One of the most enthusiastic admirers of

performance was a man apparently fortyyears old, whose carpet was placed in the first
tire

ger.”

The juggler ascended the divan, and, having place > his scimetar at his side he ordered
the door to be thrown open that the waiting
courtiers might he admitted. The apartment,
which the dim light of evening rendered obscure, was immediately filled with muftis and
ulemas, agas of janizaries and pashas, great
officers ofthe Porte, an! foreign ambassadors.
He next ordered a new relay of guards to relieve these on duty, and then the withdrawal
of all the personal attendants. It was the
As the fresh soldiers
work ofa moment.
were walking in, a sign from Mehalle caused
the flambeaux to he lighted, when, in the
dazzling flood of illumination, he stood erect,
received the homage of the assembly, aud,
fixing more firmly on his head the scarlet
feathered turban, the emblem ot power, he
cried, in a commanding tone.
“Let the standard be raised on St. Sophia.
The people will salute it from afar at the
fires of Beiraim!”
At these words an officer stepped forth to
execute the orders; Mustapha, who had been
sitting aside, at first amused aud then alarmed, arose to prevent him.
“Haggi Mohammed!” thundered the ad
interim Sultan, obey!"
The aga bowed aud retired. Mehalle added : “Let the imaums repair to the mosque
aud offer up petitions for the new Sultan!
Cadilisquier, have the iomb of Mustapha
opened in Scutari!” The Sultan tried to
smile. “Keepers of the treasury,” continued Mehalle, “distribute among the poor of
Stamboul the hoardings ot the late Sultan 1”
“Enough, buffoon 1” exclaimed Mustapha,
in an agitated voice, on seeing how readily
his servants obeyed these slrange orders.
“I still command,” replied Mehalle, with
calm self-possession; “the clock h is not yet
struck the hour of eight. Art thou, then,
so impatient to know the fate that awaits

circle, and whose dress denoted him to be of

superior rank. It was the Bostangi-Bassa,
superintendent nf the gardens and keeper of
The
the privy purse to the Grand Signor.
tricks ended, the young man completed his
story aud gathered up his implements as it to
depart.
‘‘Stop!” said the Bostangi-Bassa, “Since
you are such a magician will you tell me the
s

favorite flower?”

“The poppy of Aleppo; it is red,” replied
the juggler, without a moment’s hesitation.
“At what time docs the Suir.au sleep,” re-

sumed the Bostangi.

“Never !' said the juggler.
Tue Bassa started and looked anxiously
around him, fearing lest other ears had heard
this answer. Then beckoning the juggler to
approach, and lowering his voice, he asked
him :
“Can you name the Sultan’s favorite
wife ?”

"Assarach,” replied the diviner.
Bostangi put his fingers on his lips
silence, and, moving away, said:
The

in

“Follow me!”
The young man took up his yataghan, and
leaving the remainder of his effects to be carried by a slave, followed his guide to the
gteat door of the palace.
The history of successive sultans often presents little beyoud the melancholy spectacle
of a throne at the mercy of a lawless soldiery.
Mahmoud was r.ot the first of his race who
sought to lree the seraglio from those formidable guardians. Solyman III. had also formed
this perilous design, but he was put to death
by the janizaries, led by Mustapba, his uncle,
who came from the Morea tor the ostensible
purpose of defending the Emperor, but in reality to seize upon his throne. The Sultan
Mustapba, had commenced his reign in anxiety and uueasiness which must ever attend tho
acts of an usurper and tyrant.
Sordid, susbroke through every
picious and
promise he had made to the janizaries, wltose
Instead of
creature, nevertheless, he was.
doubling their pay, he diminished it; instead
of lessening their taxes he doubled them, He
lived buried in the depths of his palace, the
care of wnich he had confided to the Greek
soldiery, notwithstanding the murmers of the

uiee

seeing his master t .emble bejuggler.
“Mustapha,” continued the diviner, “I am
about to tell thee the time of thy death, for
the evening star has risen. Maufti, please

astonished at
fore a strolling

legitimate guards. The mutes, dwarfs and
buffoons of the palace could alone obtain access
to his premises
At the time the juggler was a\nusing tho
subjects of his highness, Mustapba was seated cross-legged on his divan, seeking to drive
awav his ennui by watching the columns ol
fragrant smoke as they slowly rose from the
long tube oi his uargileh. A slave stood beside him,holding a feather fan of various colors.
Tin buffoons oi the palace had vainly tried to
exUrla s nile from their master. Trie impassibility of the Grand Signor gave them to understanl that their time was ill-ehosen, and that
mir'ti would be dangerous. They had,one alter
the other, quitted the apartment, to re-enter
at the good pleasure of the prince. The pal-

advance!”
The President of the oumela came forward,
The diviner proceeded: “You who read every

imperial sofa,

when the juggler was introduced. After a slight salutation the young man leaned gracefully on his
yataghan, awaiting the orders of the Sultan.

“Thy.name?” demanded Mustapba.
“Mehale.”

“Thy country ?”
“Jugglers have no country.”
“Thy age?”

“I was five years old when you first girded
the sword of Ottoman.”
“Whence conies', thou?”
“From the Morea, Signior,” replied the

Halifax Nova

juggler.

|

“You say

right, Signior.

He who sees the
rise on the horizon has but to
turn his bead to view the last rays of the setting sun.”
“W' II, tell me how I made
my ablutions
s

yesterday?”

“The first with Canary wine, the second
with wine of Cyprus, aud the third with that
of Chios.”
The chief of the believers smiled and stroked
his heard. He was indeed in the habit or'derogating, in this respect, as in many others,
from the prescription of the Koran.
“Knowest tbo«,” replied the sovereign,
whom the Zingaro’s answer had put in a
pleasant humor—“knowest thon that I could
have thee beheaded?”

“Doubtless!” said the juggler, undauntedly
—“as y >u did the Spanish merchant who watered bis wine before he sold it to
you.”
Mustapha applauded the knowledge of the
magtean.
He hesitated,
nevertheless, before
he ventured to put the dread
question that
tyrants, who are ever superstitious, never fail
tod-maud of those who can
read the stars:
“How long have I to live?’
The Grand Signior assumed
a persuasive
tone, and even condescended to flatter the orol
in
destiny,
gan
hopes of obtaining a favor-

b
able answer
“Thou art a wonderful youth,” said
lie
“Thou knowest things of which, beside
thy-

self,

The

the mutes

only

p ossess the secret.

I

should wisn to keep thee in my palace. I will
make thee richer than all the merchants of
Galatea it thou will tell me the
year wlicu X
must die.”
Mehalle approached the Sultan, and,
taking
his band, appeared to study the lines of its
palm wi'h great attention. Having finished
his examination, he went to the window ami
fixed bis eyes for some moments upon the
heavens.
“The fires of Beiram are lighting up the cupola of the grand me^ue,” said he' slowly.
“Night is at hand.”
Mustapha anxiously awaited the answer of
the astrologer.
The latter continued in a

mysterious manner:
“The declining day still eclipses the light of
tue constellations. I will answer
you, Siguier. when the evening star appears.”
The Sultan made a movement of
impatience, Anger was depicted In his countenance, and the look which he darted on the
mutes showed Mehalle that he had incurred

Pietou, and steamers fox

so at New GlasgowCaiie Brci on.

DAYS,

N.

delphia, at

10

SAMPSON, Agent,
70 Lonjj 'Vbnrf, B*i ton^
jn23-ly
Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
D. C. Steamship Liue.
E. B.

Steamships of this Line sail

from

Central Wharf, Boston
Serai-W eeklv, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

end

cf

Steamships

William Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
William Crane,** Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appo'.d** Capt. Winslow Loveland.
“Blackstcme.** Capt. Ge<*. H. Hallett.
William Kennedy,” Capt, Henry D. Foster.

RETURNING will leave Halifax

on

tor

THURS-

at 8.30 P. hr.
For frclghc aud further Information apply to J
IS. COYLE, dr., Atlantic Wharf, or
r^Excursiun Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov, Us—at reduced rates.
mai-25dtf
.JOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

Grand Trunk

**3#C/eManV*Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail: anil by the Va. & Town.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Ala-

bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
bv tbe Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington and 11

plac es

West.

%

Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accomraocations.

Fare including Berth and Meal3 to Norfolk $15.00
fane 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time05 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON,
511 Central Wharf. Boston.
.runoCtf

Agent.

For

Islands.

the

The STEAM RR GAZELLE,
Cap*. C. F. Sands, will commence
her trips to

Peak’s

THU

before, Tuesday

23d. of September next.

C. j. liRYDGES, Managing DIreef rr.
Montreal August 23d, 1873.
au28dl0t

will

Remove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam
Boilers, ci
make no

charge. Address,

Cushing’s Islands,

and

Eastport, Calais

and

SUMMER

soitih;r¥ i»i\k.
200.000 Feel Timber and
Plank,
lanrllrg Ex. Schr. “Aimlo R. i/swis’’. Suitable
for Ship, Store and Bridge building, for sale low
All orders left at office No. IT Exchange St. (Ocean
Ins. Co. Building.) up stairs, will be prompt Iv at.eli-

now

cit to

J. H. H4.ULEV
wtf

will

we

conduct,

in

ARRANGEMENT

On and after MONDAY, June
30th, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Whari
■foot 01 State St., every Monday
'Wednesday and Friday, at 6.00 p.
m., for Eastport and St John.
Returning will leave St. Jotv and Eastport on the

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John f r Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., FredericKton. Sbediae, Amhetst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1., aud
Summerside, P. E. I.
same

5^’Freight received

on

o’diock, p.m.

days
A. R.

jun2t

is iw then

of

sailing

unt’l 4

STUBBS. Agent

tf

os

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat
Co.

S T K E ET

,

all it ^branches, the business of

OVER

Portland and

Rancor, Hit, Desert
Hlacfaias.

Paper

!

Try

The Steamer
CITY OF RICHMOND,
CAPTAIN C.

%

KILBY,

Will eave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

evening, at 10 o’clock,

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Buckspori,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at G o’clock, touching
at the above named lauding, arriving in Portland at
For

Will leate Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDA Y Evenings, at 10 o’clock, ror Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,! Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday and

X

F R BJ S S

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVER.
Willlcave the end of Custom House Wharf daily at
f 45 A. M. and 1.45 P. M. for Everereen
Landing rli-

Landing.
Returning, leave Evergreen Lauding

Evergreen

at 9.15 and
11.00 A. 51. und 2.15and 5.00 P.51., and Jones* Landing at 9.30 anti 11.15 a. 51., and 2.30 and 5.15 P. 51.
Will run a Morning and Evening trip in
pleasant
weather, leaving Custom House Wharf at 7.15 A. 51.
and 7.151*. 51., and Jones’ Lauding at 7.30 A. 41. and
9.00 I*. 51.
Pare down and liack 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements can be made by anplving to

lieCaptain._ju'nl4il
Maine Steamship Co
NEW ARR4NC-iEME1VT.
8EMI-WEEKLY L.1NIQ

Steamers Chesapeake and Fianeoiu will, until l'urtner
notice, ran
a* follows?
►
Leave Portland, every MOX'VAY and THURSDAY, at B P.
M.. and leave Pier 3b E. It., New
York, everv MONDAY and THURSDA Y, at 4 P. M.
The Chesepeako and Franconia are fitted
up with
fine accommodations for passengers,
making this the
masi convenient and comfortable route for travelem
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shipp©
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland
^ AMES> PiCr 3*’ E~
B*1Xe» *«*■
..
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9-,iff

Tlac Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
Is

now as

heretofore at

NO. 401-2 EXCHANGE
WHERE

STREET,

—J

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
West, South and Northwest, may procure
Through Tickets at »l.e lowest rates, via the MichiCentral and Great Western (via Suspension
fridge) Pennsylvania Central (via New York city),
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy, or Rock Island, Chicago & North Western, and all the principal and favorlterontu. to the Pacific Coast and all other points.
Tor Tickets
apply to the Old Agency
And tne

fan

W. D. EITTEE X CO.,
49 <•* exchange street,
jao30<13wiatostf

In-

able to

wo are

offer

our

patrons and

NUTTER BROS & Co., are Sole A eii.b in the City for BarstOW*s Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Ca
1
Every Furnace Warranted

and Examine.

.A.CILITIES
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INSURANCE,

CLASS

Unsurpassed by

FIRE

It! 1

in

Agency

any

New

THE

much of

INSURANCE

effected

on all

classes

Insurable? Property

or

and losses

adjusted

at

our

office.

number

Establishments

Manufacturing
In

Any Section of the State

SURVEYED

HAHNEMANN

OI^

.APPUICA^TIOlNr.

CURE

AT

Attention

Special

Complete restoration

hands

C. C. & P. A. F. Dusenbcry, Tarrytown, N. Y., or
16 W. 24th. St., N. Y. City, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Post-Office box 35PG N. Y.
au6dl2wt

lAT A jVnPTTlV-^ MEN wishing to
* v
xtALm JL X-J-L/make money to send lor a
containing instructions. Ac., which everypamphlet
body should hnow. J. C, TILTON, Pitisuukg,
au6t4w

MS?

Sewing Mach* »e made at Danbury
The Latent anil Bent. The Mtiliunt.
Fastest, and Easiest Lock Stitch, Straight

Conn.

Needle Machine in the market. Better toims
than any company. Address, BARTRAM & FANTON M’fg’Co. JOHN A. DODGE. General
au!2r4w
Agent, Danbury, Conn.

lu Four Weeks Cnnva-isiug
xAiG^OV^rasonc ngontS prolll oil BfvanFs
Library of Poetry and Sony; 970 in one we*k
on The New Houskecper*s Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv active man or woman can
have an agency. J. B. FORD & CO., New York,
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
au21t4w
& A \ O Qfi

IP. E. CULVER &
B ANKERS

-GIVEN

MARINE

|

TO-

INSURANCE

Policies

Open

Cron in tiaa 'Blood

j

1

1813.)

|

|

continue to represent the following

First Class Companies.
arc

8 50.000,000.

......

via

ifftoniclair.

Saving

385 miles.

Phoenix Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

$1,600,000

Continental Insurance Company,
OF NEW

YORK,

Cash Assets

$2,200,000

National Insurance

Company,

the Central route
70 miles,
the Rne route...
saving
38 mile*.
THs (inference of distance in favor of the Midland

$750,000

over
over

always enable it to compete with the other
Hues.advantageously as to freight, and ought to give

Orient Insurance

route must

it a larger share of the
passengers than any other
line. The eaily completion of the Western
Extension. fmm Scipio Centre to
Buffalo, is ensured by the
subscription of capitalists to a syndicate formed to
$5,000,000 of Bonds from the Company
I he syndicate has guaranteed to advance
further
means, if wan ted, to complete this Road. We offer
for a short lime, New York <Xr
Oswego Midland RailCo’s
First Mortgage Seven Per Cent. Oold
way
Bond*, Western Extension, at 87 J-il and accrued interest in currency.
YVe are sole agent, for selling Jersey City
& Albany Railroad Company’s T per
cent. Cold
Bonds at 90 aud interest in currency. This
road is
Off in operation from
Jersey City to Tarroanton n

purchase

I

mffes

distance of twenty-four miles. Nine
farther
are grade 1, on which iron is
being laid.The Road will
hy completed to Haverslraw within a year. These
Bonds are only issued on coupled road.
A speclaity wiil b<> made of tbe Stock and
Bonds of
the following Companies: New York <S
Oswego Midland Railway Company, New Jersey
Midland Kuii-

Company Montclair Railway Company and
Jersey City & Albany Railroad Company. \\
now on band a limited
supply of ihese Ronds
All B nds and Stocks know in this
market will he
bought and sold, for cash, on order foTim-estor. s,
way

OF HARTFORD,

$600,00'0

companied by debility

OF PROVIDENCE,

$325,000 j

Hoffman Insurance

Company,
$300,000

Shoe & Leather Insurance
OF

Cash Assets

;

.M

BanUem

un23t4w

33 Aas.no Nt., New
York

10 PER

CENT^ief:

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
Invest money on lirst-ciass Real Estate ut 10 tier rent
interest, net, payable semiannually in New York
will garantec the collection of all loans made
through
its agency. All charges paid by the borrower,
write, before investing, for New York and New tST
laud references, <nd full particulars. Samufl MrS"
RILL, (late Governor of Iowa,) President. A.MrJ.1
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Soc'y, Draw 167
Dee MM
n_e“an23t4w
__
S.Nth Thousand in Pn»«. Nnle incren«i_.r
3.000mo>cI,IVK AGENTS

P?easc

Alemannia

Insurance

f
$250,000

Company,

OF CLEVELAND.

Cash Assets

$400,000

lowest rates.
Hgp^Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one
or a term of years ou highly favorable terms.
ntf
aug20
us

Bronchial Tubes, and all diseases of the
Lanes
In all cases ot sudden cold, however takeu th».»
TABLETS should be promptly and freely
Thev
the
circulation
of
the
equalize
blood,
or

used’

mitigate the s

■-

verity of flic attack, and will, in a verv short time re
store liealthv action to the atlected organs
Wells’ Carbolic Tablet. arts put
up only in
blue boxes. Tak“ no substitutes. Ift ev can’t
found at yonrdrnggists .end at oner tothe A
in IVew lfork, who will forward them

h"

by return

Don’t he deceived by Imitation.,
Sold bv all druegists. Price 25 rents a hor
JOHN y. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st„ New York
Send for circular. Sole Agent for United

States

___d4wj_

Look ont for the
To be Made

as a

Astounding’ offer

Premium to Yearly

Subscribers

DBMOBEST’S

Illustated

“CAMPHORINE”

for al> diseases ofthe

Respiratory Or
gaits, Sore Throat. Colds, Croup. Diphtheria, Asthn..
Catarrh, llorseue-is, Dryoess of tlie Throat, Windr.ino’

—

d4wt

Monthly

to

Magazine!

TO BE ANNOUNCED NEXT MONTH.
au23t4w EVERYBODY WILL BE ASTONISHED

Th^C»re^itjnjircover^^^eiiume(liatxM|elie^freure
of

ltlieuinatiHin^eiiST^S^Spiains, Bnd"os!"pains,
unions^^tarrrn&o^&c^l^willnotgrease or stain,
Strains, Stitt Joints, Swellings. Intianiations,

and for the toilet is a luxury in every faniil^"75mm
Hands will and now testify to itR great merit. Trv It.
Price per bottle, 25 eencs. REUBEN 1IOYT. Prop.
•203 Greenwich St.. N. Y.
»u23t4w

The Haskins Machine Co.
FiTCiiumo, Mass.. Manubrs of
Vertical and Htrizoutal
8TBA91 ENIiOta.
Our COMBINED ENGINES ft
BOILERS are made In rjuantities and to standard, gangrs so
that all parts are interchanges
blc. Can be run with greater
safety ami leas expense than any
other engine manutartuied, Siz-ees

from 1 to 20

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND

(

Soft,

Beautiful,
ALL

1700

8915
250

94 58
4 75

94 38
4 75

300

5 70
1 35
190
ff

!!!,

2 85
08
26 60
2 52

29 12

57 00
1140

57 04
1140

150
1400

4.i0
9 40
190
9 40
4 70
32 30

7 05

3 53

WORK OF INTENSE

INTEREST

j

no20

use

eodlyr

cured

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangeit has no equal; one bottle will convince the
sceptical.
Worms, expelled from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
ments

mod

mast obstinate

i\ervon«*

INODOROUS

Glove

Wholesale Agents.

no20
—

Clesmei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents
Druggists and Fancy Dealers

WELLS & CO., Kew York,

F.

1

■

■■

§

eodlyr

11

*\Q_OLD

;o

I

llSOTititRB

PREPARED BY

DR. H.

m »ek\

INTRINSIC VALUE

OCEAN S STORY:
it* Manifold diMvoverie* since the flood; Abounds
with Startling Incidents, Feapful Disasters,
Lawless Piracies, Bloody Battles and Glorious

Achievementsi also describes Diving. Telegraphing
Oeran Fisheries. d'C. Over gOO spirited cuts, Svhect New. Price Low. Agent* Wanted. HiB>
BA KB BKOM., Pub’* 63 Washington Street
au23Uw
Boston.__
male

Respectable

or
em-

tiew

at

BUltN. BIIJOCS
ATTACKS,
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD, LIVER COMP,.A1 NTS. PILES, PIMPLES
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH, CONSTITUTIONAL .WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS
COSTIVENESS.I ND1G ESTION
DCS PERSIA,
and all complaints arising lrorn an impure state n
the Blood, or the deranged condition of the Stomach
Liver, Loweli* <Tr Kulnevs.
This Preparation is purely
Vegetable, containin'.
Extracts In a highly concentrated
form of
Hetbs hnd Ratv a—anion which anai Ula
hollow Dock.Dandelion, Gentian, Wild Sar-ai
Cherry. Or^
1 Ben ice, Ac.—mak
“u11“e-.',ur'1"
»«■< Laxative Medicine,
Si, neverT'l
which
ladsa;to give tone and
strength! •r t C svsASA BLOOD PRRIKIwS?rSKKSD?jR,U**:!,seEK, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTHWA1T. Proprietors.
>’•>. 21 St. Peter Str t, Salem. Mat**.
Sold by all Dealer* in Medicine* gencmllv.

am

and Enees

HA AT! the largi st and best s’nek ot Ship Kneee
In the Slots. Also best inality seasoned White
Oak Treenails, and ean furnish

I

at the

lowest cash prices.

CO.,

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

I

PORTLAND.

atu**__

eod&wliw35

*

Providence Wringer.
Tloulton

ROLLS,

TIest
Duri-blr:
Double

Spinal
COGS,
■uiitn

Worltinp;

Knots*

Green
8?.! i Qackniatnck, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber ami Blank
York.___au23-4wt_ |

“BUSJNFSS”
*8*“!? ani1 Canvasser
aj 13J
wanted.—“£«e<tire« arul

&

w. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co

Adjustable

UVS*"1”

Cursed
Cl, A TIP.
Bolds

Firmest.

_

PROVIDENCE TOOL CO.,
Providence. B. I.
J.

deosiiV^ I'Jw.T)

Ship Timber

FLINT

•

Great Me<]ic>i Depot 195 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, R. I.

TIUBS MARK.

Wliich has stood the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the mos! reliable Medicine for the relief of
JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS. WEAK-

ail2»i

S.

At their

®l?°D eg***.

>

By the gifted son qf the famous “PETER PARj'E Y.” The result of great historical rmcnrrb;
An nntbeitlic b>.*t«ry of navigation and

Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache,

&c., &<seil immediately.
Khcnmutium, Swelled Joints, an<l all Scrofhlar
Afflictions removed or greatlv relieved by this invaluable medicine.
Bronchitis.Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysteric®
cured or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing, Pain in the LnrgB, Side
and Chest almost i variably cured by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker hitters.
Female
Oiffirultie*. so prevalent among
Am rican ladies, yield readily to this invaluable medicin the Quaker Bitters.
Rilliouw, Remitt ant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many pans of cur country, completely
eradicated by the use of rhe Quaker Ritters
The Aged find in the Quaker Bitters just lb
article th.'y .-(and in nee<l of in tli ir declining .years.
It qnickeus the b'ood and cheers the mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.
INo One can remain long unwell (unless affl£te
with an Incurable disease,) after taking a few bottle
of the Quaker Bitters.
Sold by ail Drnggiata and Dealers in
Jlediciues.

BITTERS,
I

case.

Files* one bottle has cured the most difficult case
whin all other remedies failel.
#

JOUYEN’S
Kid

once.

For

eodlyi

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

at

Frupfinn«, Pimples, Blotches and all impnrties

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

low*

yf

ot the blood, bursting thu ugh the skin or otherwise,
cured readily bv following the direct ins on the bottle

—

ARE

&REMOT

Extract of Roots and Herbs which almost invariably cure the following complaints:—
DywpepuJn, Heart Rum. Liver Complaints, and
Loss ot Appetite cured by taking a tew bottles.
LnsMitnrtc, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation

Hair

NESS OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, 1.‘ >S3
OF APPETITE, COUGHS. COLDS, HKART-

WOItKINU
flrAHS,
T"E
female *60 a week guaranteed.

D1SC0&
^r-

»f

Priee, 25 and 50 Cents per Bottle,

under the

ic

GREAT}

^tDiCALi

j

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIME

existing
cogartnetsh p
of 0. and U. M. Stanwood is this day
THE
tirm
dissolved bv mutual consent. Either partner will

A

A

|

TEETH;

Glossy

tfeod&weo’.rly

heretofore

j

DESIRE IT, ALL M> Y HAVE IT

by constant

home, nay or evening; no canttal reouired: lull instructions and valuable
package ot goods to
start with sent tree by mail. Addtess
with 6 pent
rermn stamp M. YOI/ng
& CO.. 173
wich

It.

IVOBH,

A Belli,

44 Hrsml »liwli Bo«lon, HM
junlt

__deowiy

Hard Pine

Timber

On hand and sawed to dimen _,.ne.

Hard Pino flank, hard ^'ino Flooring
A>I) STEP nOAUDS.

.'sermons, of Rev. W. M. Punshon, LL.D. BEST
I. TAVI.OR
Cheapest Family Bible*, Maps. Charts,
for sale BY STETSON & POPE.
*t
Portland, Dec. 30.1S72_
Pictures, Golden Pens, Sewing Silk and Linen
PKIA
I'IAG
TOR
Thread. Apply for terms to JD, L. Guernsey. Pnb.f 1|
promptly and neatly exe^ ■, r?“Wh:irf ami Porlr. First, corner of E Street
a# cutcd at this Office.
I ■hike. >o. > State stteet, boston.
Concord N, U%
au23tlw
my3*odly
and

au23|12wJ3

31 72

3 80
.00
7 00
1 80
190
7 00
1 80
380
90
32 30

W

eodlyr

no20
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,
t_

DISSOLUTION.

fployment

horse-power

WARE ROOMS, No. 46 CORY- %
LANDT ST., N. Y. Send for
circular.

41 £0

OJ

3000
COO

Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder

smithing business ir all its branches, and solicits the
favor of his former customers. Ship Work and repairs «f all kind is done promptly and in a faithful
and workmanlike manner. Agents for the Manufacture of Pinkham’s Patent sap; also selling Agent
for the fomous Archibald Non Hub Wheel.
GEO. M. STANWOOD.
au26d3w
Portland Aug. 16, f873.

TABLETS.

3 53
98 70

bol. da

THURSTON’S

The undersigned as taken the old Stand, No. 173
Commercial SI., where he will carry on the Black-

R

4 70

41 80

100
400

A LI. MAY 1IA YE BY USING DAILY

Portland, Aug. 16,18?3.

Neglect a Ceugli. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation lor future evil consequences.

are a sure cure

1

settle demands against the tirm. A1 persons indebted 10 tlie above iiriu will please call at tha old stand,
Nios. 171 or 173 Commercial street, and settle.
CHARLES ST AN WOOD.
(Signed).
GEO. >1. STAN WOOD

___au23t4w

WELLS’ CARBOLIC

39 90
M 62

100

«

name

over COO pages, only 82.50. Look out for inferior
works
Send for circulars and Proof of tbe greatos success
of tbe season. Reports just in‘ 184 subs, in six ii-,vHU BBARD BROS., Publishers, 3 Washington si

NEVE

nov25

confinement ot
the disease at**

sold by all Dmggsts.

Sold

at the

WantedTbrour
LI YIN GSTON E2 ^ AFRICA

Boston._

attention or
certain to prevent

3o. 1 Milton Place, lloEtou>
by PiiLiictsTS generally.

Merchants, Traders, Builders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may Ijo accommodated
with

and

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
trappy men and womenj and
Invalids cannot reasonably hes*
itete to give it a trial»
See that each bottle has PERU,
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass,
Pamphlets Free.
ShTH W. FOWLE &l SONS, Proprietory

..

dealers. Wr 8-licit Permanent
Cairo.
cut* and Agents for the sale of these Itnam.
o
»• K. eui-VKB & C«„

or a

are

nov20

stitution.
Thousands ha ve been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

Com’y \

BOSTON,
...

39 90
54 02
S 80
.80
2 85
.68
79 80
18 90

I

PEOUT & HARSANT
LOXDOX, TCN*G-IjA.NT>,

sing strength, vigor, atid new
life into all parts of the system,
and building tip an Iron Con-

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

2 35
4 70

PREPARED BY

state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not followed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infu-

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y
Cash Assets

They require neither

Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or ac-

Company,

Cash Assets

4 70

«> 07

tacking any vital parts.

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,

OF HARTFORD,

Cash Assets

2.35
13 30

13 30
3 80
.90
l 90
.45
3 8Q,
.90

f¥lIIE excruciating pain of Gout and Shenmnl ism, I
JL relieved in two hour*, and cured in a few days, I
by the celebrated Englisu Medicine,

any kind anil

{

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined as to havat
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the bloo'l as the simplest
food. It inn eases the quantity
of Nature’o Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “athousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing thd System. The enriched and vitalized blood permeates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving, nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000 and
upward on all g<>od property at the most favorable
rates of other sound Comx>anies.

W© confidently believe that Fifty Jlillit»n* of Dollar* will be made by the Stock
and Bond holdrr* in fbi* road within a
few years by the rise in the value of the

7.G5
4.75

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Tills. \

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
---

and

9.40

|!. GOUT and RHEUMATISM

Office 491-2 Exchange Street.
IN

133.37

5.70
1.35
4.75
1.90
.45

'.>00

Charlotte K. Shaw, unknown, Bake house and machinery, formerly
bv Smith, at end f l’ukey’s bridge
in School District Not 16,
David H. Wilson, unknown, house and lot In School Dis. No. 2,

!

13.30

13.30
107.83
25.54
7.60
1.80

Dis. Tax School Dis No. 6.

Spot ial

i

(ESTABLISHED

Tax, Ain’t due
$ 7.60
$ 7.60

Val’n. Total Vah
Name.
Residence.
Property Assessed.
8 400
John F. Anderson, "Windham, House and lot in School Disrtiot No. 1, S
E, F. Abbott,
unknown, House ami building* in School Ids. No. 2 800
1C00
ict
No.
Disti
200
iu
School
2 acres land
2,
5675
Warren Brown,
Portland, 8} acres land in School District No. 3.
Din.
in
eh.
No.
Tax
3,
S|»ecial Distiict
400
Harris C. Barnes.
Portland, 2 acres land in School District No. 3,
Special Dis. Tax in School Dis. No. 3,
Bucknam,
unknown, 2 house lots near head of Pleasant St..
300
Nos. 45 & 46 Filcsi’lan iu Sch. Dis.No. 3,
Special Dis. tax in School Dis. No. 3,
250
Dis.
No.
land
in
Sch.
15,
Francis Beal,
unknown, 5 acres mowing
100
unknown, bouse lot School District No. 3,
Cyrus K. Babb,
D
s.
No.
tax
School
3,
Special District
No. 2,
200
Mrs. F. A. Che&ley, Gorbam, House ami lot in Scbo 1 District
**
700
500
7 acres mowing land
200
M. L. Charles, unknown, 2 house lots ip School DMrict No. 3,
S -eciel District Tax, School District No. 3,
100
No.
in
District
lot
School
House
3,
George Card, unknown,
Special District Tax School Distnct No. 3,
200
District
No.
lot
in
School
3,
and
House
Henry C’hecery, Scarboro,
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3.
i George K. Cobb, Boston, Mass.. House, barn and lot iu School Dist.No. 5,1000
800
20 acres raowiug land School Dist. No. 5.
300
2100
20 acres jiasiure in School District No. 5,
2300
i F. W. Clark, Portland, 3 houses and lots School District No. 17,
2875
!
575
23 acicsGnold lot School District No. 17,
200
School District No 3
GeorgeH. Davis. Portland, 2 house lots
Special District Tax School Dist. No. 3,
150
J. L. O. Dl.vis, Portland, 1 lionsc lot in School Did. No. 3,
Special Dist. Tax School Dist. No. 3
4200
3 houses and lots in School Dist. No. 3,
ma
George
R iravis,
Davis Portland,
ticorgc rt.
Hpeda] 1)lttrlc, T]Z iu School Dtat. No. 3,
Isaac Dyer & Son, Portland, House, land and wtarf Scho.d I 1st. No. 17, 1200
1000
2200
3 ice bouses and lots Sell ol Dist. 17,
Franklin M. Drew, Augusta, 6 acres Woodman tot in School Dist.

Shippers.

W. D. Little <& Co.’s

FOR CASH.
P. 0. Box 4,323.
Ho. 25 Nassau Street

double track Fast ol middletown, is.....
.931,000,000
Length of IVew York Central
and Hutlsou
River Railroad from IVew York Central Depot {o Buffalo.
455 mile*
Length of the Midland Railway, Jersey City to Buffalo

Deering, Augusf 19,1873.

f?tNU LInAMS°LLINS’ 1

s

Railway Companies,including sufficient to eomple ©
single track to Baffajo, and

sufficient to j ay the amount due therefor including interest
i« auction at the Town House in sa;d town on Monda>

—

AND DEALERS IN

property.
The selling value ofthe Stock
anti Bond* of the IVew Work
Central and Hudson Haver
Railroad ia over.$108,000,000
The selling value ofthe Stock
nnti Bonds oftlic midland

will be

OS HULLS, FREIGHTS ASH CARGOES.

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

TBl! JIIOLAND RAILWAY fl an enterprise of Natiosal importance, and the Stock and
Bonds soon to be plated upon the principal Stock
Exchange, will be as irecly dealt in as are those of
the New York Central. Erie, and Pennsylvania
Central Railroad Companies.
Five hundred and
eighty-eight miles of its railroad are now complete
and in operation.
Continuous trains are runnii g
irom New York to Oswego, and on the Western Extension, towards Buffalo, the Companv is running
trains 85 miles: the r mainder of the "distance. 130
mi es, to Buffalo, is in course i.f rapid construction,
nd it will be completed within one year. The New
York aud Oswego Midland Railway will be one of
the most profitable Trunk Lines runniutr out of New
YOrK.

as

Special Diet. Tax in chool Dist. 2*0. 3,
John Hancock, Cbfc»eo, HI., bouse lot In School Dist. No. 3,
2*o. 3,
> liPeialPis^. lax School
j
John S. HealJ, Portland, liouFe and 1. tin School Dial.No. 3,
No.
i
School
Dist.
3,
Special Dist. ax
Francis B Hanson Portland, 8 acre* Graves’ Hill in School Dial. No. 4.
2 house lots in School District No. 3
S. P. Johnson, Portland,
SI» rial Dis. Tax school Dis. No. 3.
200
1 house lot in School Disti let No. 3,
Issued
to
Marv E. K.ne. Portland.
S| etial Dis. Tax School Dis. No. 3,
in
District
No.
Schei.l
2,
Nelson Leighton, Portland, house and lot
Estate of Jas. Lunt. unknown, tl.nl tlue) 24J acres land in School Dis7425
trict No. 16,
No. 16, 1000
Cor. lot and bam In SahoolDis.
*•
LIFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE.
40
in
8 acres Graves’Hill
50
Bant in School District No. 16,
*
lot
in
DisSchool
Berry ]icusc and
400
trict No. 16,
3i acres lano In School District No. 2,
Oliver Porter, Waterford,
Nathan E. ltldlon, Portland. 2lion e lots near head or Pleasant street.
Pledging our best services to our former customers and the insuring public, we respectfully solicit their
Nos. 55 & 56, Files’ plan in School Dispatronage.
trict No. 3,
Rollins & Adams.
Special Dis. Tax in District No. 3,
House lot in School Disnict No. 3,
PRENTISS LOIUNG, of Loring & Thurston.
Steele, Lisbon
1873.
Portland, August 16,
dtl
Special Dis. Tax School District No. 3,
Svmonda& Libby, Portland, House lot near head or Pleasant street.
No. 47.Files*jilan, in School Lis. No. 3
Special Dis. Tax School District No. 3,
Est. of Mannash Smith, nnk’n, 18} acres land in School Dis. No. 6.

CO.,

Stocks & Bond

the ReaJ Estate taxed

charges, will without further notice be sold at nub
the loth day of December, 1873, at 3 o’clock P. M.

W. N. GOOLD, Treasurer of Town of DecriDg for 1873.

original engravings of new
machinery, novel inventions, Bridges, Engineering
works, Architecture, improved Farm Implements,
and every new discovery in Chemistry. A year’s

TARBYTOWN ON THE HUDSON.
to health by the laying on of
guarante d to seltcted cases. No drugs used.
Clairvoyant diagnosis by a skilled proficient. Consumption, Cirebro-spinal meningitis. Spinal Curvatures, Irritations. Softening ot the Brain, all forms of
Rheumatism, Chills aud Fever, other
Dyspepsia,
Liver Complications;
in Uterine Difficult if s,
specific
Bed-ridden
from various causes, and all
Paralysis.
forms of acute and ch.onic diseases successfully
treated at their Institution, where spacious room's
can be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating airnosphere, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings Come ana see ever day. or address Drs.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

SQUARE,

MARKET

Non-Resident Taxes in flic Town of Deerlng In the County ol Cum
berland, foi (lie If car 1872.
N. B. The Name of the town was torroerly Westbrook.
following list of Taxes »n Real Estate of non-resident owners in the town of Peering, tor the vc
in
bills
committed to E. 1*. Briggs Collector of said Town, (for 1872.) on lire 17th flay of June.
1872,
1872. has beeu returned by him to me as remaining unpaid on the20th day of May, 1873, and now remain
is hereby given that if the said taxes and interest and charge** are not paid into t hi
notice
unpaid; and
s«
Treasury of the said Town within eighteen months from the date of the commitment of the said bill*and

|

England.

ber contains from 10 to 15

Pa.__

CO.,

&

au4tf

FIRST

Scientific American is the cheapest and
best illustrated weekly paper published. Every num-

LOCATED

BROS

NUTTER
-FOR-

The

o’clock P. M.

The Summer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,

[and English

DOLLARS,!

MILLION

and possessing as we do, other superior facilities for placing large lines,
the citizens of Portland and vicinity

aal___4wt

tram
and

FIFTY

Oldest nud Kent American

j

is prepared directly from the SOUTH AMERICAN PLANT, aud is peculiarly suited to all these
difficulties; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
strengthen the LIFE-GIVING POWERS, and REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCTIONS from IMPAIRED
AND ENFEEBLED Organs.
It should he freely taken, as Jurubeba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
in the whole range of medicinal plants.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle.
Send for Circular

The Best

OSIRAACE.

ittARIHE

a large number of the Ktrongcht*
Companics, having assets of

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBERA

\V A N T E D.—

Inside lines "between

AAI)

Representing
surance

and Spleen do net properly perforin their functions;
the Uterine and Urinary Organs aie iuacrive, producing weakness of the stomach and intestines and a
predisposition to bilious derangement.

MAGNETIC MOVEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !

oro.

mvGdtf

circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
sluggishness and imperfect action of the secret i?,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules. Scrofula etc.. &c.
When weary and Intignid from over work
and dullness, drowziness and inertia take the place
of energy and vigor, the system needs a tonic to build
it up and help the Vital Forces to regain their recup
erative power.
In he brut of Summer; frequently the Lirer

John, Digbyj>

St.

Windsor and Halifax.

—

vr, lord,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

In the moat powmuicieanxcr, Btrengthener
and remover of Glandular Obstructions known to
Materic Medica.
It i» ipeciallT adapted to constitutions “worn
down” and debilitated by the warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SCALE IS BOIAi£RS
I

EiX CHAN GE

FIRE

contain 832 pages and several hundred engravings. Thousands of volumes are preserved for
WEDNESDAY, JUNE lllh,
and reference. The practical receipts are
binding
well worth ten times the subsripiion price. Terms,
Running as follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf foot of Pearl 8t., for
a
S3
year
by mail. Specimens sent free. May be
I
Peak’s an l Cushing’s Islands at 9 and 104 A. M. and
had of all News Dealers.
2 and 54 P. M.
PATENTS obtained on the best terms. Models
Ret urning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
of now inventions and sketches examined, and ad94 A. M.. and 24 P. M.
vice free. All patents are publishod in the Scientific
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
Ameri an the week they issue. Send for Pamphlet,
11.13 A. M. and 5,15 P. M.
110 pages, contaning laws aud full directions for obTickets down and back 25c. Children half price.
taining Patents.
Private parties can be accommodated by
Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents,
applying
to the Cantata on board.
jelOtf
MUNN & CO., 37 Path Row. N. Y. Branch Office,
cor. F. and 7th Sts.. Washington, D. C.
at6t4w

Railway Co., of Cauada.

TENDERS FOR CAHTINOS.
Company do Hire6 to receive Tenders from
Foundry men to supply all the Locomotive and
Car Castings except Locomotive Cylinders tlmt they
will require at their Works in Portland till the enrl
of the year 1874. Parties tendering will slate the
pri. t* per lb. ior the Castings deliverod on the Company’s premises. The Company v ill lumish patterns. The Company will not necessarily sell their
Scrap to Contractor for Castings but dispose of it
from time to 'ime by public Tenner.
Terms of payment and all other particulars required can be had on applic tion to the General Storekeeper of the Company, Point St. Charles Montreal.
Tenders endorsed “Tenders for Castings” and addressed to the Secretary and Treasurer G and Trunk
Hallway Company Montreal will be received on, or

2 2

I

Steamer

rec and at 10.15 A. M. and 3.15 P. 51. for
l ending, touching at Jones*

Edward Island; al-

X O.

Young Ladies,
EAST !2d STREET, NEW YORK.

a. ra.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

now

Prince

GERMAN

&

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.

STHAMBU

S., v(Ith Lindsey’s States

>

and take tbe spacious and elegant office,

Re-opens October 1st, her

whore

The Fenk’a Inland Steamboat Company’s

Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and

!

ADAMS,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3pm.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

is-

ing Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT

MRS. J. T. BENEDICT

&

(NEXT BELOW MERCHANTS,! EXCHANGE,»

For Pen If’s TsJoiul

side wheel Steamship
FALMOUTH, Capt. W.A. Colby,
willleave Railroad wharf, 1’ertland, every TUESDAY, ni 8.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leav-

ar

ROLLINS, LORINO

Sat’d’y.

Scotia,

connection* to Prince Erf-irnrd
land anil t'apr Breton.

operations
receipt of
GOODES-

Wharfage.

ONE TBIPPEIl WEEK.

past.”

eveuing

No

DIRECT!
With

HORSE-SHOEING,”

with plates, illustrating how to perform
and euro f‘H)t troubles. Sent by mail on
Send stamp for circular to
one dollar.
OUGH HJLSE-SHOE, 41 l)ey St„ X. Y.

jy23 8wt____

Steamship JLinc.
Leave each >>ort every Wed Vy &

of

a

(Patented.)

AT No. 7

Portland,

negalive.
“This man.” continued the Bassa, “knows
strange things. He con read the luture.”
“tot him come in!”
The Bostangi bowed profoundly and retired.
B.aek slaves, armed with drawn cirueters,

Insurance

for

PHIL. A DELPHI !

AGENCY.

JLOK1WO A TRIrRMTO!V and KOLLllV* A A¥>ANIl*, have
Agencies
been united, and the undersigned have this day formed
TIIE
copartnership under the style of

JUST PUBLISHED:

Boarding and Bay School

FOR BOSTON.

all silent.
Shortly the hangings opposite the divan
were gently raised, and a man stood in respecitul attitude before Mustapqa.
“What wnuid'st thru?” asked the Sultan.
The Bostangi-Bassa—for it was he—replied
briefly, according to the custom of tlis seraglio:
“A juggler stands without. He might,p er/.w.~ imiuse your highness”
1 he Sultan made au jn*j'atrent sign in the

to the Horse’s Foot.

ENGLISH, FRENCH

BOS T O NT

Barstow’s Wrought Iron Furnaee !

all Diseases Incident

“RATIONAL
Philadelphia ami all points reached jy the Rcnn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
Full im formation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
A^ent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
dr., Portland.
WM. T. CLYDE, & CO„ Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

of our Prophet and explain it
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same e\suing, connecting with the Pullman Night
tell me how avatice and usury,
Train and early Morning Trains for Boston.
drunkenness and 'murder, perfidy and cruelty,
For further particulars inquire of Ross «& SturdiI vant, 179 Commercial Street, or
should be punished ?”
The Maufti replied, in a low, grave tone,
C1B18 NTlIBDIVAIVTjGrn Ag’t.
“By the Koran, any one of these crimes is
mvl9tl
Portland, May 19, 1873.
deserving of death.”
“Thou hearest, Mustapha? It is the Prophet who condemns thee.” As he said this he
beckoned to the mutes. Mustapha tried to
-—.
THE SUPERIOR SEA-GO
rush to the divan, but was seized by the
ING STEAMERS
slaves, who had learned to recognize the sym- Jriv&’&vS.
bol ot power which Meballe wore, and the
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY,
cord was passed around his neck.
Having commodious Cahin and Stale Room ac“Thy hour has come! I am the son cf
rominodailons, will run alternately, leaving
who
fell
fifteen
in
this
years
Solyman,
ago,
FRANKLIN WHARF,
very place, pierced with wounds from thv
sword: Tuou hast counted the heads of
PAIIY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
JSJT 8 O’CLOCK 1?. M.
every member of my family. Thou hast confounded the son of thy master with the child
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
>
of a slave.
I am the evening star. I am Sulday? at 7 P. M. Pare ^l.f5().
f^Tickets and State Rooms for sal
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The Sultan remained silent for a
moment,
and then added, gaily:
“Since you cap read the future, I will put
your knowledge to the proof. When people
know the future they ought to know the
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The cofirtiers weie at a loss to understand
the mysterious scene. They looked with terror on this hold young man, invested with
the insignia of power, and the Bostangi was
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surrouuded the
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Tir is act of dexterity was followed by many
others. The boldness of the young man terrified the usually impassive Turks; and what
was yet more surprising, he made them smile
by the amusing stories he related. Persons of
his profession were generally silent, and their
only power of amusement lay in their fingers’
ends; but this man possessed t ic varied qualities of an Indian juggler and au Arabian
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•‘For a tree man? Tlie stake is not equal."
“I would add my finest courser.”
“I do not need him. My feet are swifter
than those of any Arabian steed.”
•‘What wouldst thou, then?”
Until
“1 have a fancy, Sublime Signior.
this day I have been nothing but a wanderer^
wearing the dress of a juggler. Were I to
complain of this I should be ungrateful, for
this simple garb has ever seen me free and
happy. I, however renounce it! I become
your slave 1 My mirth shall be for you alone!
I will sing for you Indian songs; and, above
all, I will divine for none but you! fn return
It is:—If I win, to
I will ask but one thing.
allow me to wear your royal mantle for ten
minutes; to sit upon the divan surrounded by
slaves, and to place upon my bead that dreaded turban, whose fame has reached to the
ends of the earth.”
The proposition of Mahalle was received
with a burst of laughter by the Sultan.
‘•Thou wouldst sit upon the seal otJCaliphs!
Dost thou not feel the weight of this turban
upon thy silly head? A fine figure then thou
thou wouldst make under the pelisse of Ot
toman! I should like to see the giving audience to the vizers and pashas!”
“It is in your highness’ power to afford
yourself this pleasure.”
“Well,” exclaimed Mustapha, “I will agree
A juggler upon the throne!
to the stake.
Such a sight as the East never saw.”
The game was short.
Though he played
It
with skill, the Sultan was check-mated.
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